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Auction Sales f

PROGRAMME
1. 100 Yards Dash.
2. 100 Yards Dash (Heavyweights over 180

lbs. to compete). i .©ti t HuZ
3. Semi-Finals Football Sixyr^X^1
4. Tricycle Race. f ^
5. (a) One Mile Race. i -.ST. JCl-n"o ,

(b) High Jump. V j !/ j m
6. Girl Guides’ Exhibition, V .
7. 220 Yards Dash.
8. (a) One Mile Walk. IW.V

(b) Hammer Throw. —~~
9. Blind-folded Wheel Barrow Race.

10 Mile Road Race.
10. Tug-of-War.
11. 440 Yards Dash. /
12. (a) Finish of Ten Mile Road Race

(b) Putting the Shot.
(c) Pole Vault.
(d) Scout and Brigade Relay 
years).

Where will be a Meeting of 
tsfe Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this 'Thursday 
evening, June 25th, at 8.30. 
As business of importance is 
to be transacted a large at
tendance is requested.

A. J. BUCKLEY, 
june25,n Secretary.

(under 16

13. Half Mile Race.
14. Tug-of-War (Final) j
15. Junior League Relay Race.
16. Final Football Sixes.

Entries will be received at G.W.V.A. Office, 
12.30 p.m. Tuesday, June 30.

June231l

NOTICE.

ICE! ICE! Mrs. M. G. Dunphy, South 
Side, Holyrood, wishes to an
nounce that she is prepared to 
serve Teas, etc., at her home, 
known as “Welcome Inn.”

June22,3i

We are now delivéring daily. Ring up 520 and get 
on our list before the big rush. The same reliable 
service as last year. Courteous attention guaranteed.

comfortable 
I can quote

icticreeisl

AUCTION

ou use

Dr. J. B. O’Reilly,
Specialist: Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat,
resumes practice on Wednesday, 
Jane 17th, at No. 288 Duckworth 
Street. JunelS,121, (news)

The Children s Choice, $5 
ff A blancmange made with'

and fresh i with fruit
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Oct. 3rd
Cabin and
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate winds, 
itir Friday—Fresh winds, mostly 
Idoiidy followed by showers to west-
I ward

R0PBR & THOMPSON’S, To-day.—
I jar. 30.10: ther. 70.

JC—IS A LIVE TWENTY PAGES

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian ..$6.00 per yea*, 
Great Britain and U.S.À.

(including postage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram."

AUCTION.

Auction Salea t

POPULAR

Upright Cabinet Grand Piano,
Superior Brass Bedsteads,
Dining and Drawing Room
Furniture, Etc.

AT OUR AUCTION" ROOMS,
Star Hall, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
36th Inst, at 10.30 ti.nL, 

Household Furniture and Effects con
sisting of:

1 upright cabinet grand piano 
(Wheelock), splendid tone; 1 piano 
stool. 1 small safe (combination), 2 
superior brass bedsteads and springs 
(double), 6 quartered oak dining 
diairs. Including carver (cane Seats), 
1 quartered oak extension dining 
table (3 leaves to match), practically 
i,ew; 1 large refrigerator, 2 half gal
lon ice cream freezers, 1 splendid oak 
rocker, plush cushions, 1 leather cov
ered lounge, 1 couch, 8 high back 
thairs, 1 round oak extension dining 
nble. 2 other extension dining .tables, 
1 butler’s table (wheel), 5 white en
amel and brass bedsteads and springs. 
1 wicker baby carriage, 1 cot, 1 girls’ 
bicycle, in good condition ; 1 tricycle, 
1 oak dressing case, 1 kitchen fide- 
toard, 3 do. tables, 1 draft screen 
Voiding), 7 oil cookers, 3 and 4-burn
er; 1 electric shop fixture, 6 electric 
bulbs, 200 candle power; 6 globes, 1 
wax figure, 9 shoulders, 8 letter files, 

i 1 counter desk, lot coarfc- "bangers, " 2 
brass chandeliers, large quantity mat
tresses, feather beds, carpets, etc., etc.
i’lano will be sold at 12 o’clock noon.
All goods must be paid for and tak. 

en delivery of immediately after sale.

P. C. O’Driscofl, Ltd.,
june-5,11 Auctioneers.

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.

At 11 a.m.

Saturday, June 27th,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL, 

Corner Gower St, and King's Road.
One 7-Passenger Wlnton 6 Tonring 

Car, in perfect running order. Com
plete in every detail, including set 
Car Tools, etc. License 1925 paid.

Dowden & Edwards,
June25,2i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

HENDERSON FOUR CYLINDER 
MOTOR CYCLE AND 

SIDE CAR

(The world's finest Motor 
Cycle). In perfect running or
der, as good as the day it left 
the factory: Pressure feed oil
ing system, new tyres, 1925 Li
cense. Demonstration gladly 
given. For further particulars 
apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD„ 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

fiinelR éf.eod
mmmummmuauummmmmm—m

TOUT.
Waterside Property.
Situate on. the Southside of I

the Harbor between the Float
ing Dock and Job Brothers & 
Co. Apply to
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD, 

LIMITED,
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,

june23,i3i,eod ' Managers.

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSES FOB SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

FARMS FOB SALE. 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

BUILDING LOTS.
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 
INTEREST COLLECTED. 

BENTS COLLECTED.
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses. 

Cash transaction. $1,200.00 to $4,500.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
Desirable city properties—too numer

ous to mention.

Money to loan
on approved city property.

FARMS
and suburban property.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
City property of all kinds;apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

’Phone 1388. 32 Prescott Street.

Furniture & Household Effects.

Friday, June 26th,
at 10.30 a-m. predsely-

Morris Bldg., Queen St

1 carpet square 9 x 6. 1 do. 7 x 9. 1 
do. 8 x 12, 1 piano bench. 1 ball stand.
2 upholstered easy chairs, 1 oak swivel 
office chair, 1 dressing table with oval 
mirror and closet to match, 1 solid 
mahogany Victrola cabinet gramo
phone, 1 childs’ oak high chair (ad
justable). 1 mahogany centre table, 1 
handsetno electric reading lamp, 13 
yards green stair carpet, 1-5 piece up
holstered parlor suite, 1-4x6 brassed 
bedstead, 1 perambulator. 1 flower 
table, 1 gent’s bike, 1 wood cot, 80 
hovels, 1 galv. bath, 1-6 ft. step ladder. 
1-3 burner Perfection oil cooker with 
wen, 1 round extension table with 4 
l«ave3, 1 W.E. bedstead 5 : t, 1 night 
closet 1 centre table, 1 overmantle 
"1th large B.B. oval mirror, 1 solid oak 
wardrobe, 1 solid oak bureau and 
washstand, 1 rocker, 1 trunk, 1 oak 
sideboard, 1 kitchen cupboard, 5-2 and 
8 branch electric fixtures with shades 
complete, 1 Miller shop lamp, 2 hall 
•amps, 1 very heavy plate mirror 82 x 
J1 framed oak, 1 wicker chair, 2 fold- 
jag doors 90 x 40, 2 othër wardrobes, 1 
basket, 2-8 day clocks and a lot of nice 
kitchen utensils, (No. 1).

Please note that sale will start at 
J0A0 sharp and all purchases most be I 
lakon delivery of afternoon of sale.

FEARN & BARNES.
hine23,2i. (news) ,21 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
I «-CYLINDER 7-PASSENGER 

1922 MODEL BUICK TOUR-
nre car

with 6 new tyres. This car is in 
perfect condition having been 
thoroughly overhauled and re
built this season also newly 
painted. free demonstration 
given at any time. Will consider 
smaller car In part payment 
For further particulars apply to

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD, 
junel8.6l,eod Auctioneers.!

Avondale Taxi
I am now prepared to do 

all kinds of taxi work with 
a 5-passenger Studebaker, 
car night or day calls, ’Phone 
connection.

W. J. KELLEY,
Junel7,101

Are you interested in a 
Dwelling House? If so, 

you a

Cash Price for This House
that will make it worth your while to 
investigate at once. This property is 
leasehold, only $20.00 a year ground 
rent; 8 rooms and bathroom, hot and 
cold water; electric light and heating, 
phone, first class plumbing and storm 
sashes, nice garden at rear, command
ing a splendid view of the Harbor, 
situated in good locality on Gower St., 
immediate possession, inspection by 
appointment with

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

june22,3i Adelaide St ’Phone 1960.

G.W.V.A. SPORTS
JULY 1st, AT 2.30 P.M.

(Weather permitting.)
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

Sir William and Lady Allardyce).

BERRIGAN, The Ice King.
june25,tf
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‘You Can’t Cod Me’
I KNOW WHERE TO GET

GENUINE FRENCH SPLITTING KNIVES

Newfoundland Highlanders.
The usual parade will be held this 

Thursday evening, June 25th, at 8 
sharp. All members are requested to 
attend as arrangements are being 
made for the special parade on July 
6th.

E. V. SPRY,
june25,li Capt Jfc Adjti

1 NOTICE.

Regatta Committee.

The Regatta Committee 
will meet in the T.A. Arm
oury, Friday evening at 8.30. 
Full attendance requested. 

By order.
CHAS. J. ELLIS,

june25,2i Hon. Secretary.

R.C. CHOIR
There will be Choir Practice 

immediately after Prayers Fri
day evening. A full attendance 
is uregently requested. 

june25,li

Courtne;
Ladies’ Hairdrei

1st, and 2nd Floors 
9 Booths.

’Phone 1559. 2 Pre

For the convenience ol 
Patrons we have enlarge 
Parlours by the addition 
Booths on the ground 
(formerly Barber Shop).
ren specially attended to.

june8,m,w,s,tt

A Young Lady, business 
lege graduate, is open to un 
take public stenographic ofl 
work. A proficient service 
Business men, Agents 
Firms, requiring typ 
shorthand or office copying i 
at hours to suit. Terms on 
plication ; apply MARION 
FORD, P.O. Box 5282. 

inneia.lmo.g.tu.th

FOR SALE—At the h<
Hamilton Street, near property 
C. Puddister, a Piece’ of Land" 
fronting on Hamilton Street, 
about 400 ft. with reserved rig 
way 60 ft. wide on the back, 
tlculars apply to J. A. W. W. 
NEILY, Barrister & Solicitor, 
wood Building, Duckworth Str 

June22,tf

FOR SALE or TO REI
Dwelling House and Prenil 
Duckworth St, together Will 
in the rear thereof. Immediate-p 
sion. For further particulars ap 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Duckworth Street. jun

--------------------- -------------------
FOR SALE—House, No. 81
Springdale Street containing 8 rooms, 
electric light, water and seweragi^b- 
s tailed; apply to LOUISE J. AS:
51 Flowèr Hill, 'Phone 1601J. 

june23,6i

Wanted Immediately
Three thoroughly experienced 

Dry Goods Men and three thor
oughly experienced Salesladies 
for the Dry Goods Department. 
Also Two thoroughly experien
ced Grocers. Apply by letter, 
stating experience, to

STEERS, LIMITED. 
]une23,tf

LOST —On Wednesday,
June 24th, between Hamilton Street 
and the Goulds; by way of Mt. Pearl, 
a Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
49 Hamilton Street. ]une25,31

PICKED UP — Some time
ago. a Watch. Owner can get same by 
paying expenses and proving same; 
apply this office. June26,li

BOARDERS — Two Gentle
men can be accommodated with 
Board in private family. All modern 
conveniences; apply at 18 Maxse St. 

june23,3i /

WANTED—By Young Man,
position as Clerk in Gent’s Outfitting 
Department, 6 and % years experi
ence. can furnish excellent reference; 
apply by letter to “J.P.J." this office. 

June22,3i

W A N T E D—To Rent by
July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room House, must 
have modern conveniences and be in 
good locality; apply to Box 4 c|o Even
ing Telegram. June22,tt

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane, June20,lmo

WANTED—A House with
modern conveniences, 6 or 7 rooms, in 
good locality; apply by letter to P.L., 
Evening Telegram office. june9,tf

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

FOR SALE—better Pom,
Blue Belton --ft Gordon. 3 months oM,
good
TAS,

hf-e'U pups; 
c!a G.P.O.

apply H. COUL- 
■■ June23,2i

35c. and EACH.

[QND’S1er
YOUR MIRROR

j can tell you If. you are tslng the cor- 
I rect method of a lovely sol? complex
ion. ■ If you are not receiving the 

; benefit, of the cream you are using, 
i\TRY POND’S. Druggists recommend 
Pond’s. June25,26,27

FOR SALE.

for SAL E—Dwelling
«Ouse, Ne. 84 Frmklyn A venae, in 
Irst class condition inside and out, 
"ater and sewerage, electric 
ttp~. cost to butid $2500.00, 
luir for $1500 00, cash or terms 

M. & E. KENNEDY, "
?*aouI Bulidiag,
1—1-----T~------"------ ------ ----‘--~

20 Head Choice 
Batchers’ Cattle.

20 Sheep.
6 General 

Purpose Horses.
2 Buggies.
3 Sets Harness. 

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
june22.61

Taxi Service
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGÉ GILLIES, 
mayi6,s,tu,th.20t 48 Gower St.

SPECIAL PRICE TO JOBBERS.

W. & G. Rendell
june23,3!,eod,fp

WATER ST. EAST.

Bishop’s Motor Express
Does all kinds of work in town 

or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too far. 
Quick deliveries ; prompt and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 185J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers, 111 New Gower St.

Junel2,121

JUST ARRIVED.

25 Barrels NEW TURNIPS. 
And in Stock : 

VALENCIA ORANGES. 
WINESAP APPLES. 

EGYPTIAN ONIONS. 
PJE.I. POTATOES.

WM. A. BASTOW & CO.,
’Phone 819 Adelaide & George St.

June22,tf

FOR SALE.
All that 

known as “Wo 
■ of the 

the 1 
s.

freehold property 
" " situate on 

River at

My system of business should appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
you want it. Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture ana Effects.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Thane I960. 

Junel.lmo

Auctioneer, 
Adelaide Street

RATSTICKER
a sure method, non-poisonous.

A. MORGAN,
’Phone 846M.

june26,2i,eod
Carew Street.

Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !

I am prepared to take orders 
for Ice Cream, all flavors, for 
garden and wedding parties, 
etc. No order too large or 
small. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
FRED LEWIS, 18 Signal Hill 
Rqad, ’Phone 1189W. All or
ders promptly delivered.

june26,ll

FOR SALE — A House at
217 Pleasant Street, containing 8 
rooms; all modern conveniences ; ap
ply on the premises. june25JB

FOR SALE — River Sand.
Broken Stone and Rock. Prices rea
sonable; apply by letter to GEORGE

'23,2i

WANTE D—A General
Mold with knowledge of plain cooking 
family of three, no children, washing 
out, references required ; apply to 121 
Hamilton Street. June25,3i

WANTED—a Good Gener
al Maid, must have references; two In 
family; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m., to MISS JEAN CAMP
BELL, 34 Circular Road. June25,3l

ROBERTS. P.O. Box 608. June:

FOR SALE—A New Dwell-
Ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., a&jp&t 
two miles from the city. Will be-sold 
at a bargain. For particulars api^Hg 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bui 
Duckworth Street. ma;

FOR SALE — A Free
Dwelling House and premises on 
South Side, Immediately West of 
Long Bridge. Immediate posse 
For further particulars apply*! 
WOOD & KELLY. Temple Build 
Duckworth Street. may21

FOR SALE — A Pie
Land on the north side of 
Road containing 18 acres. For 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, '■ 
pie Building, Duckworth Street 

may21,tf

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
v Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
znaylS.eod.tf

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s

also 
for

Garments cleaned 
repairing. All —

r salmon . and deWvered- 
shooting J.J.

Est. 1871 P.O. Box 447 'Phone 1816

W.&R. English
Practical Watchmakers and 

Jewelers,

404 Water Street, St. John’s.

Special attention given to : 
orders.

FOR SALE—That Frs
Property situate Water Street 
imiqediately opposite Royal 
Canada. For particulars app 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Duckworth Street. ma

TO LET—Large Shop
2 rooms. No. 133 New Gower 
apply to MRS. E. CHAYTOR, 
Road. June

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, or one will
ing to learn; apply MRS. W. KNOW- 
LING. 17 Circular Road. June25,tf

WANTE D—A General
Maid, no children; apply 12 Mullock 
Street. June25,3i

WANTE D—A General
Maid must understand plain cooking, 
willing to go to Topsail Tor summer 
months ; apply MRS. J. P. KELLY, 
Bowring Bros., Southside. June22,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, No. 2 
Ordnance Street. Junel9,tf

WANTE D—A General
Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

June22,3i

WANTE D—To assist at
light housework, a General Maid; ap
ply at 25 Pennywell Rd. june22,3i

W ANTE D—A General
Girl; apply MRS. HARRY BARTLETT, 
71 Cochrane Street, next Cochrane St. 
Church. June20,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
one who understands plain cooking, 
references required; apply MRS. 
FRANK BRADSHAW, 67 Military Rd. 

June20,tf

WANTE D—A General
Maid who understands plain cooking, 

j only two in family; apply to MRS. T. 
BARRON, 33 Gower Street East. 

JunelS.tf

COOKING —By the
’Phone 952W. ju

ICE—Daily Delivery
required, in large or small qua 
Prices right. ’Phone 311—E. J. 
WOOD. June

$525.00 Buys a Ford
in first class running order; 
tires and 1 spare; new 
eral appearance good as nev 
W. E. PERCIVAL, Auctions 
laide Street. ’Phone I960.

Private Detective A.
Finger Print Detective, 
onation Street.

Circulars and
hvThAeh,mdreedtC' W* oy une mmureu. Prompt 

the samples.

Pen,”
ÉÉÉk&

COOKS_________
Wanted—By Sept. 1st, a

ok for Feild Hall; apply lmmedlate- 
to MRS. H. L. PIKE. June25^1

MALE HELP 
WANTED—A Smart Boy

or office work and to make himself 
enerally useful; apply by letter to 

"O.** c|o this office, June23,tf
WANTED—A Boy about 16
ars of age, to make himself gener- 

useful around an office; apply in 
i hand-writing to Box 8, c|o Even- 

g Telegram Office. June26,2i
LNTED — Two Boys for

work; apply THE VAL- 
SY NURSERIES, LTD., Waterford 

i Road. June25,tf

EARNINGS, Stead y
lyment for barbers. Become ex
in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 

Department “O" Halifax.



I welcome it! It shall buy me forget
fulness!"Byno Hypophosphib W'Sf

CHAPTER VII.
It la quite time we tracked back— 

to use on# of Mr. Besant’s phrases— 
to Rlvershall.

We left Ijllan with something that 
was not low fever nor high fever, 
something,that puzzled the g^od little 
doctor anPconfined our gentle heroine 
to her room.

We left Sir Ralph torn by conflict
ing love for his daughter and bride for 
his name and line. But he had sent 
to bring the unfortunate cause of the 
contretemps to the Hall, and, if It 
must be, to the heiress of the Hall, 
and he waited the result with mingled 
impatience, "embarrassment and utter 
misery. '

Still one good move had been made 
—Clarence Clifford had been pursued. 
-, Had he but understood the nature 
of the pursuit all would ,or might 
have gone well. But creeping behind 
the hedge and baffling the bewildered 
grooms he wove the web of circum
stances into a puzzle.

The grooms returned, unsuccessful. 
Sir Ralph, who had already began 

to regret having sent them, much to 
their surprise, was delighted with 
tlielr failure. •

He sighed deeply and with, relief. 
Had the tutor returned Sir Ralph 

would have been committed.
Now—well, young life was elastic j 

as an oak sapling. Give her a month 
and the beautiful Lilian would grow 
ashamed of her love for her music 
teacher. Give-her another month and 
she would be glad to atone for her 
mistake by marrying Mr. Besant—and' 
joining the estates.

Then, argued Sir Ralph, with that j 
easy-going felicity with which such 
men always arrange the future, all ; 
will be well.

Meanwhile Lilian was very 111, so 
111 that the doctor—who had consumed 
twice as much snuff over he!1 case as 
lie had over Mr. Clifford's—grew an
xious and consequently more smiling.

"My dear Sir Ralph," he said, one 
day, in answer to the anxious, burn
ing question of the distracted father, 
“I think it would be as well if we got , 
Sir Thomas down, yes—ahem—Sir 
Thomas. I should like to know what 
alls my little girl. I—ahem—I must 
confess I am rather puzzled.”

Sir Ralph consented eagerly and 
Sir Thomas came down.

He was the greatest physician in 
the world, and had the pro.toundest 
air ever seen on mortal man.

He sounded the young lady, felt her 
pulse, went into a moment's reverie 
while gazing upon her pale and, alas, 
rapidly thinning face, and then, de
scending to the drawing room, author
itatively pronounced his verdict.

The little doctor looked delighted; 
it had been hie opinion all through.

Sir • Ralph inserted his flftyj^ 
guinea check into the great man’# , 
hand, and the great man suffered 
himself to be borne away to London, 
leaving Sir Ralph more' distracted 
than before.

What was to be done?
Lilian settled the question thkee 

days after by making a careful toilet, 
walking downstairs and appearing in 
the breakfast room while Sir Ralph 
was sitting mournfully over the morn
ing meal.

"Great Heaven!” he exclaimed, but 
Lilian stopped him with a kiss. 

Alastidiow quiet and spiritless a
one it was.

“Don’t look so frightened, papa. I 
am not doing wrong. I am not 111." 
And concluding with a firmness that 
was new and strange to her, "I can
not lie upstairs in that silent room 
longer."

(To be continued.)

Jl Qeneral cConic
An excellent tonic which quickly restore» strength 
and energy to the system when run down, orsuffering 
from the after effects of illneee. It stimulates the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from loss of 
appetite to enjoy their meals thoroughly and de'rivu 
full benefit from them. «When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after slight exertion, ’ Byno * 

Hypo phosphites is invaluable.
Obtainable hem all dumb*. Star», etc., throughout the B.W.L

Allen & Hanburys Ltd., London.
H. S. HALSALL, Stahl RttnwitoMt far the B.W.L, 

P.O. Bex 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

9-,c!Bachat the 
0)d Home

Joÿ untold 
f artiste jpour

4,600 Pairs
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Fipot Ol$/\NDŒ
Waiting Paptp.

BIG SHOEIs Death ReallyTHE PANGS OF REMORSE • •• 6oz. an<3
Necessary

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE
TIME IS RIGHT NOW !

Scientist» Foresee an Era when Men 
Will lire a Thousand Tears 

Amazing Discoveries about the 
Mystery of Life,

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
CHAPTER VI. By JOHN E. LODGE.

Present-day man, on thq average, 
lacks 12 years of achieving the Biblic
al life span of “three score and ten.” 
That is to say,- a bady born to-day 
Should live for 58 years. That may 
not strike most of us as a “ripe old 
age" exactly, y»t it is 20 years more 
than the average contemporary of 
George Washington lived; twice as 
long as the average person lived at the 
time of Shakespeare.

And, thanks to the efforts of science 
In combatting the ravages of disease, 
the average span of life is increasing 
every year.

Are we to expect, then,-that in time 
science will succeed In prolonging

'T fear, sir," he said, "you will gain few days; untff they are completed 
little by a visit to Switzerland. Mr. I cannot administer the will nor hand 
James Clifford lived in the strictest you over the assets for this quarter, 
jcclusion. The faithful servant, who Pray oblige me, sir, by accepting a 
died three weeks after his master, small advance." 
served as his establishment He made As he spoke he drew a check for 
no friends—Indeed, saw no one but his five pounds, and with respectful po- 
lawycr, who, sir, has the honor to be llteness folded and tendered it. But to 
It your service." j his surprise Mr. Clifford shook his

Clarence Clifford listened feverish- head.
!y, and suddenly a dreadful suspicion "I thank you; I am not in want of 
flashed through the confusion of his ; money,™he said, with a sigh. “I can 
siind. j wait without inconvenience. What I

Advancing to the table he leaned cannot so patiently endure is the im- 
forward, and wtih his eyes fixed 
scrutinizingly upon the law^r’s face 
laid, in a low voice:

"Did your James Clifford bear 
another name, and was that name—
Melchior?"

The lawyer met the piercing gaze 
without flinching,

"Not that I am aware of," he* re
plied. as cool as ice. "He may have
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Have the stylLADIES! This Sale is not a High Heel or Narrow Tpe proposition.
and the heels and the sizes to fit you. Please note the y 
reach of every pocket—

LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOE, Rubber Heel, for...........................................
LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOE, Medium or Cuban Heel  ..................J
LADIES’ BLACK KJD FANCY SALLY STRAP, MediunfHeel........................ . .. .
LADIES’ TAN KID, LACE, Cuban or Low Heel .... .................................................... I,
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 2-STRAP SHOE, Low or Medium Heel......................
LADIES’ FANCY PATENT LEATHER, 1-STRAP and 2-BUTTON..........................4
Also, 52 Styles of FANCY PATENT LEATHER and KID—Cut-Out Styles of LADIE

PRICE : $3.00 to $3.90 the Pair.
Styles too numerous to mention. See our Display Window for up-to-the-minute SHOES at Low Prices.
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES, for ....... ......................................................... .. .8», . $2.65 the Pair.
LADIES’BROWN SUEDE SHOES, for....................................... ....................................'.7*|. .$5.75 the Pair.
MEN’S BOOTS! 900 Pairs of MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS, at Prices: $3.99,'$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 the Pair.
MEN’S TAN BOOTS! All the new shades,*for.................................................................$3.99, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
BOYS’ BOOTS ! Oh, Boys ! Have you seen our new ones, with the Oak Soles,Black ai|l Tan Leather, fitted
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the Pair,sibility, he says, that science can 

/supply substances that will prevent 
these important chemical agents from 
wearing out. Then, he declares, hu
man lffe can be prolonged as long as 
the old enzymes arey replaced,

A scientist’s dream? Possibly, Md 
yet it is because ft does exactly what 
Professor Haber suggests, thst insul
in, the magic remedy for diabetes, 
has been acclaimed one of the great 
scientific discoveries of the twentieth 
century. ^

Doctor Raymond Pearl, distinguish
ed scientist of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, is another who believes old age 
may be conquered. Old age, accord
ing to Doctor Pearl, may be caused 
by a still undiscovered chemical sub
stance—a poison—that finds its way 
into the blood and attacks the body 
cells. Those groups of cells that are 
weakest, he believes, succumb first, 
and the particular part of the body 
that they make up actually dies, 
while the rest of the body continues 
to live. What we call death, he be
lieves, does not occur until the var- 
ous parts of the body have surrender
ed one by one.

This explanation of the phenomen
on- of death other scientists have 
found tenable. Moreover, they have 
advanced the belief than an “antidote" 
for the poison of old age some day 
may be found.

Doctor Alexis Carrell, of the Rocks- 
feller Institute, many times has kept 
human tissues alive long after the 
body from which they were taken was 
laid in the grave. The' transplanting 
of an organ from a dead body to a 
living one whefre it has continued to 

-function’perfectly, Is a feat of sur
gery performed more or less fre
quently. Actual death In every por- 
tlon of the body does not take place, 
science now believes, until long after 
the body has reached the grave.

Can science ever replace or repair 
these dying organavand so prevent 
death?
' Consider the remarkable things 
that already have been done with ad
renalin, through the use of which fal
tering hearts have been kept pumping 
life-giving blood. Consider that not 
one, but several scientists, have dem
onstrated m the laboratory that the
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S j Clarence Clifford accepted eagerly,
I not for the sake of the dinner, but 

I, to obtain a sight of the letters, 
o "Thank you,” he said, VI will come, 
e They may contain some clew,” and he 

•sighed. •
“That is right, sir,’’ said Mr. Ffbbs. 

“I trust the recent death of the testa- 
0 ; tor will not weigh too heavily upon 

I you. Five thousand a year is a large 
*jsum, Mr. Clifford, and should afford 
1 j ample means of enjoyment."
1 j Clarence Clifford took the card.
1 shook hands with Mr. Fibbs, and re- 
f turned to the office, as little elated 

as when he had left it, and a great 
deal more bewildered and confused.

But he would not allow himself to 
think or to speculate. He set his at- 

7 tention to the leltters before him, 
and worked 9s steadily and swiftly as 

> he had done before the eventful yes- 
" terday.

At six o’clock he rose, having eaten 
1 nothing, to go home. While he was 
1 closing the door the postman brought 
’ him a letter. It was directed to him 
" in a woman’s hand. His fingers 
1 trembled while he opened It and he 

waited a few moments to regain his 
composure before he turned up the 
gas.

“I am calm now,” he murmured, af
ter the minute had passed. “What 
can come to distress or agitate me af
ter what I have heard?”

So saying he tore open the envelope 1 
and read : : '

“My Dear Mr. Clifford: -J-have met : 
Mr. Besant in town—the marriage is 
definitely arranged, the day fixed. Will 
It comfort you to hear that she Is 
well and happy?

K. L.”
The crisp, neatly written letter 

dropped on the desk.
“Well! happy!” bei muttered, hoar

sely.
“And who Is not? Only Idiots like 

myself who cry and whine when fate 
beats them with her iron hand, and 
refuse to be comforted when she turns 
smiles and soothes them with the vel
vet glove! Shame on my manhood ! 
Well! happy! Then so am I. She 
shall be married to her fox hunter, 
forgetful of the vows her eyes and 
heart registered, forgetful of love’s 
true but unspoken pledges. And I 
will marry—marry the Ivorld, plunge 
last-locked In its firms into liîe’s 
stream, live thousand a year! Well, *

Sham 
Warter. One man 
irai wounded.

.s kil
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SUNLIGHWIH invariably be answeredRelieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's V egetable Compound

Mitchell, Ontario.—“I have taken 
vour medicine for a number of years. 
I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am never without it I always 
keep it in the house. I took it first 
for pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
down pains, headsches and pains 
across the back. I have my home to 
look after and many a day I could not 
gét up at all. 1 saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Mrs. John Miller told me about it, too. 
Every time 1 take it, it. makes me 
feel lietter and I elways recommend 
it to my friendfr* 1 am v iliirg to an- 
swerle! tare frr ntvorren aekingabout 
this medicine and you may use this 
letter rs » r-sîîb » Mrs. F. J.
Wasfv.v; .-. Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit, of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by wo
men t ■ each other. Many women 
know by experience what this medi
cine v.-ii! do end they are anxious for 
otherstoknow. Suet testimony should 
cause any woman suffering from the 
troubles -•> common to her sex to give 
this woll-fcnowr. medicine a fair trial.

Do you know that in a recent can
vass eTruing women users of the Veg- 
etsbh Compound over 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
** Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine? ” Ski per cent, re
nted “I’ea.'’ Tbit means 38 out of 
every jOP women are in '.letter health 
bees use they have given this medicine
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Doctor. George W. Crile, professor. functions become defective, the eon- 
of surgery at Western Reserve Uni- tacts are broken in the bodily electric 
versity, Is another who has made as- cftcults, and eventually we die. 
tonishing revelations. He sees the Various names are u^ed by various 
human body as a great electrical se+entjsts In describing processes by 
plant. The "vital spark" is as, elec- wglch the “vital spark" flames and is 
trie spark In fact, he says, that passes extinguished, yet in essentials the 
through the body over speoka of tissue theories are amazingly similar—an 
known as “neurones” that make up indication perhaps that science is on 
the nerves. When body parte OT j the right track in attempting to solve 

i..■ in . ........ ■ ...........-m»», the mysteries of life and death.
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the suit allege, Is 2,500 shares, valu
ed at about $300,000, one pound of 
beef, candy and a plush dog from one 
of his stores. First Mrs. Kresge di
vorced him in Detroit last year after 
a ten minute hearing in court. She' 
is said to have obtained a settlement 
of $10,000,000 and $5,000,000 additional 
for each of their five children.

CUNADA’S REFUSAL, 
n- OTTAWA, June 23.
le ! Premier King, replying in the 
ie House of Commons this morning to 
r- a question by H. C. Hocken, Conser- 
ie vative, Toronto West, stated that o 
a- communication had been received 
b- "from the Newfoundland Government 
ill asking whether it would be conven-
e, lent for Newfoundland to send dele- 
t- gates to participate in the Canada- 
l j West Indies conference. For reasons, 
!• ■ however, which must be obvious, it 
r- was desired to restrict therepresenta-
f. j tion between the two countries con
i' cerned. The Canadian Government, 
gj in its reply, however, bad intimated its 
g willingness to facilitate any confer- 
lt ence which could be arranged be- 
t_ tween the West Indies and Newtounil- 
. _ • land.

Teas and Suppers served and 
Private Parties catered to by ap
pointment, ’Phone 1996W. Old 
English Tea Rooms “Blighty," 
Wes ter land Road, Freshwater

Junell,6i,eod
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f ucre’s a merrysparkle 
in the children s eyes 
when Brown & Poison’s 
custardcoroeson. They 

know what’s good. Brown & 
Poison’s custard ia extra 
Rood, with an enchanting 
flavour all its very own.

,4 s pure and wholesome Brown ër Poison’s Cornflour -{

Broun&Rplson’s

Ion was divided, and 
who quit the ice-locked and sinking 

id started out on the long 
to civilization. The 6 rat 

sson completed the 
ley after terrible hardships, 
party led by the ship’s doc

tor was never heard from and relief 
expeditions found no trace of it. Snow 
declared -be came upon the remains 
while taking pictures on Herald Is
land, which la about slxty-flve miles 
from where the Karluk was lost A 
half-completed camp attested the In
effectual attempts to build a shelter. 
He belifcires the entire party perished 
of exposure and starvation a short time 
after they reached the Island.

Custard
Î ; *6oz. and 8oz. Tins ff 4# Sl1fclP/!,£SS

-------------------------- m.

Powder

S. K. LUMSDEN, Agent for Newfoundland.

auTleoations ready fob
EMERGENCY.

LONDON, June 23.
. The Daily Mall , correspondent re

ports that all the legations have taken 
precautions to meet any warlike move
ment British nationals are advised to 
go to their legation If trouble arises 
and rescue parties have been ar
ranged. Trouble is feared on Thurs
day at the Dragon’s festivity.

(Europeans Fleeing «
From Canton; Several

Killed In a Clash
(British Miners Will Vigorously Oppose 

Longer Hours—Fate of Stefansson Ex
pedition Revealed by Snow Exploration 
Party—Election Day in Nova Scotia. /

7VR0PEANS KILLED FIGHTING 
CHINESE AGITATORS.

CANT&. June 24,
|! Several Europeans were killed and 

|tanv others were wounded to-day 
mien fighting broke out between 
Elinese agitators and residents of 
Bbameen, the foreign concession here. 
Ifhe women and children are fleeing 
Ik the U.S.S. Ashville preparing to 
pire for Hong Kong to-night. The 
Tdtuation is extremely serious. Five 
ftundred British and foreign women 
land children left Shameen at 6 a.m. 
«board the British steamer Honam for 
IHong Kong. A British infantry regi
ment was ordered to stand by in case 
Ilf need.

|rSE MACHINE GUNS ON CHINESE.
CANTON, June 23.

British and French marines pro- 
Itecting the concession used machine 
liunt to-day against Chinese demon- 
lltrators who were parading along the 
■Bund and Shameen, the European 
Htorter. One man was killed and sev- 
liral wounded.

IDEMPLOYMENT CRISIS IN GREAT 
BRITAIN.

LONDON, June 24.
The prolonged trade depression and 

Consequent steady mounting of unem
ployment In Great Britain, which 
pave long been the subjects of grave 
I com ment, now have reached a point 
phere a crisis is foreseen. The Labor- 
lltes mostly put the blame on the Gov- 
lernment, which they accuse of doing 
pothing. The employers cite the high

wages and short hours as the chief 
causes, while the Government minis
ters seem to adhere to the view that 
they can only undertake active inter
vention at -the request of both em
ployers and workers. The situation 
came to a head yesterday with the 
closing of the joint inquiry by op
erators and miners’ representatives 
into the coal industry, which has been 
one of the worst sufferers from the 
depression. The owners announced 
they would give formal notice on June 
30th of the intention to terminate the 
present wage agreement at the end of 
July, and also demanded resumption 
of the eight hour working day instead 
of the seven hour now legal for 
miners. The miners’ executive is 
meeting to discuss the situation pre
paratory to a national conference of 
miners’ delegates fixed for July 3, 
when the whole question is to be de
bated. A special trades union congress 
has been called for July 24th to dis
cuss the unemployment problem.

POLAR MYSTERY SOLVED.
NEW YORK, June 24.

Another mystery of the polar region 
was solved yesterday when H. A. 
Snow, big game hunter and explorer, 
just returned from two years’ photo- 

I graphic exploration of the Arctic reg- 
j ions, announced the discovery of the 
! remains of the missing members of 
| the Stefansson North Polar expedition 
■ in 1914, on Herald Island. Snow’s dis- 
! covery clears up the 11-year-old mys
tery . of the fate of the five members 
of the crew, one of two parties in

squitol
An absolute Preventative from the Bites of 

Mosquitoes, Sand Flies, etc.

WE RECOMMEND IT 
WE GUARANTEE IT

because vire have tried it out and found it the 
best we have ever used. It does not dry off 
quickly as most Mosquito Preparations do. 
When you visit the country, or go on a Trouting- 
Excursion, take a bottle of MOSQUFJXJL and 
you need have no fear of mosquitoes troubling 
you.

Two Sizes

20 and 30c per bottle
For sale in Outports at most general stores, 

and in the City at

CRISIS PASSED.
SHANGHAI, June 24. 

The situation at Ningpo is easier 
and the crisis has passed, despatches 
received here to-day said.

ENGLISH MINERS WILL FIGHT 
LONGER HOURS.

LONDON, June 24.
The executive of the Miners’ Federa

tion announced after a meeting to-day 
they would make every effort to pre
vent the introduction pf longer hours 
and lower wages proposed by the em
ployers In the coal industry.

FIRE DAMAGES IN EGYPTIAN 
TOWN.

CAIRO, June 24.
Eighteen persons are reported dead 

and two severely burned in a fire that 
destroyed 350 native dwellings In the 
Egyptian town of Abu Hammadu.

GRENFELL’S PRAISE FOR WOMEN.
MONTREAL, Que., June 23.

Women are usually equal to any 
men when the need for courage, com
mon sense and devotion arise, said Dr. 
W. T. Grenfell, medical missionary, of 
St. Anthony, Nfld., in an interview 
here tb-night

U.S. NAVY DEMANDED JfaeMILLAN 
TAKE WIRELESS.

WASHINGTON, June 24.
After the Nav>' Department had 

threatened to-day to withdraw from 
participation in the MacMillan Arctic 
expedition, the National Geographical 
Society, joint sponsor of the under
taking, announced that an agreement 
had been reached and the exploration 
would be carried through as planned,, 
The Navy’s demand that a long wave 
wireless apparatus be installed on the 
Peary, and suitable radio equipment 
placed on the naval planes to enable 
them to keep In touch with base ships 
will be carried out, and it was stated 
that the whole incident was the result 
of a misunderstanding. MacMillan's 
two vessels were still at Sydney, N.S., 
to-day, awaiting the arrival of the 
United States destroyed, Putnam, with 
additional wireless apparatus which 
had been left behind at Wiscasset

CANADIAN VETERANS UNITE WITH 
BRITISH LEGION.

OTTAWA, June 24. 
The fate of the Great War Veterans' 

Association of Canada lies in the 
:nds of Field Marshal Earl Haig. Ac- 
rding to resolutions passed unan' 

nously at the seventh annual coaver 
Con held here to-day, the organisa 
Con will subscribe their resources ami 
r'-mljership to the formation of the 
v; i‘bh Legion In Canada, under the 

recticn and leadership of Haig, 
Grand President of the British Empire 
Service League.

of the two old parties. Conservative
and Liberal, the chief contestants in 
this battle, voice absolute confidence 
In a sweeping victory. The Liberals, 
backed by their forty-three years of 
consistent election Winning, have ext- 
pressed themselves as satisfied thAt 
the people wild return them to power 
with a majority almost, if not quite; 
as great as that with which the Gov
ernment of Premier E. H. Armstrong 
faced Parliament at the last session 
of the statutory term just closed. The 
Conservative force», on the' other hand, 
with candidates for every seat In the 
Province, expreee utmost confidence 
that their long-planned campaign and 
complete organization which has been 
in hand for many months prior to dis
solution, will at least break the long 
period of Liberal rule In Nova Scotia. 
No clearly defined issues were placed 
before the electorate by olthet party. 
The Opposition base their claims for a 
change Ip power upon their chargee 
of extravagance, waste and indiffer
ence against the Government, which 
they claim hae had too long a tenure , 
of office, and the Government supportr 
era stand behind their good roads pol
icy, 1 the high credit of the Province 
in foreign money markets, and the 
machinery set in motion at the last 
session, of the House to obtain from 
the federal Government, such fiscal 
and economic concessions as will per
mis Nova Scotia to expend in trade 
and transportation channels In keep
ing with the promises contained In 
the Federation Pact

ELECTIONS CHIEF TOPIC.
SYDNEY, June 23—(Can. Prees)- 

The Provincial Elections to-morrow, 
(Thursday), overshadow for the mo
ment the Nova Scotia coal mine 
troubles. Nothing Is being said by 
either party to the dispute. The burn
ing of a carpenter shop and forge at 
Dominion No. 1 to-day, followed by a 
number of fires last night, in which 
the unoccupied house of Corporation 
Policeman, John E. McLean, at Glace 
Bay, was destroyed.

ANOTHER DIAMOND 'ROBBERY IN 
NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, June 24.

Two armed bandits held up the 
diamond store of Marcus Feldman, 
Broadway, in the theatrical district, 
this morning and escaped with diam
onds valued at between $15,000 and 
$20,000. The robbers, with drawn 
pistols entered the store and tied up 
the two clerks on duty. They then 
ransacked the counters, piling the 
diamonds and jewellery into their 
bags and escaped befort an alarm 
was given. The hold-up occurred 
about 10.80 this morning when Broad
way was crowded.
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EIFFEL TOWER ADVERTISING.
PARIS, June 24.

The French Government’s need for 
additional revenue has Induced It to 
grant a concession permitting auto
mobile manufacturers to use the Eiffel 
tower for electric display advertise
ments.

AMUNDSEN SAILS FOR OSLO.
KINGSBAY, Spltbergen, June 23.

Roald Amundson, and the other 
members of the expedition which re
cently made an Ineffectual attempt to 
reach the North Pole by airplane 
from Spitsbergen, will sail to-morrow 
from King’s Bay for Oslo, Norway. 
They will take with them the sea
plane which brought them back from 
the Arctic to Spltzbergen. The first 
batch of congratulatory messages

were delivered to Amundsen to-day. 
Amundsen told the Associated Press 
that he looked upon the expedition 
just ended as experimental!, his 
dream for years having been to make 
a flight over the. Pole landing In 
Alaska. For this project he had now 
gathered much additional and valu
able knowledge, but he was unable 
to say as yet when he would under
take the next flight. He said he be
lieved land exists near the North 
Pole on the Canadian side which he 
purposed to discover. His plans for 
the Immediate future have not been 
decided.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
MONTREAL, June 23.

The declaration Is made here by 
William Hayes, representative of Dis
trict 26 United Mine Workers Union, 
that the Union Is prepared to stand 
behind the Nova Scotia striking min
ers Indefinitely, and to continue pay
ing ten thousand dollars weekly for 
strike relief. He pointed _ out, how
ever, the situation among the strik-

SENATE THROWS OUT RAILWAY 
BILL; •
OTTAWA, June 23. 

The Sunny Brae of Guysboro Branch 
Line Bill, passed by the House of 

inmona, was this afternoon reject
ed by the Senate Railway Commit!w, 
v-r the third time in three years.

PRESBYTERIANS WILL ELECT 
EXECUTIVE ON MONDAY,

TORONTO, June 23.
The Board of Administration of the 

continuing Presbyterian Church In 
Canada will meet In this city on June 
29th, to elect the executive officers of 
the Church tor the coming year.

YACHT BLOWN UP.
KINGSTON, June 23. 

The engine of the yacht Thousand 
Islander, exploded at Ivy Lea this
morning^ .shattering the hull and
throwing Its twenty-five passengers 
into the water , seriously injuring 
many of them. Windows were broken 
on shore and wreçkage was strewn 
along the beaoh.

NX ELECTIONS TO-DAY.
HALIFAX, June 24.

At five o'clock, Atlantic Standard 
Ttitie, to-morrow, (Thursday) after
noon, the electors op'ftova Scotia will, 
have placed their approval upon 43 
of their fellow citizens as their 
chofeb to represent them in “ 
m„ns of ,tlm -

Patrons 
are Delighted
with the rich creamery flavour of the Butter WET 
sell. You’d readily believe they were churned 
daily and are only a few hours old

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS-
Government graded and inspected. By the 
pound............................. —......50c.

PASTEURIZED—
2-Ib. Prints...........................«;................55c.

IMPORTED MARGARINE—
l-lb Blocks . :..........................................30c.

IMPORTED MARGARINE—
The very highest grade; V2-lb Rolls . .20c.

PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA—
A liquid washing compound, will not chap 
the skiin. Clear Ammonia or Hartshorn 
irritates your skin and rots your clothes.

Ex. S.S. “SILVIA” Thursday morning:
New Potatoes.
Table Plums.
Fresh Tomatoes.

■AVtmtni iofci

Prepared from the 
finest Virginia leaf 
procurable, GEM Cig
arettes remain un
equalled in flavour, 
purity and reputation.

Positively nom
Don’t fo 
three Bs 
are 
prizes 
and 
each 
Front

June2S,25

ing miners is very serious, owing to 
their being approximately fifty thou
sand persons practically dependent 
upon this amount, which, when shar
ed among them gives only about forty 
cents per family per day. Mr. Hayes 
to returning to the strike area after a 
canvass of arganlzed labour through- 

j out Quebec and Ontario in which he 
reported he found every sympathy for 
the strikers.

terms tor settlement of the st 
is one-half of the locals hav 
with the corporation.

NEGOTIATIONS PENDING.
LONDON, Juno 23.

Official advices received here from 
Peking says that the diplomatic corps 
decided unanimously to open ne
gotiations with the Chinese Govern
ment in the effort to fix responsibility 
for the Shanghai troubles and ad- j 
Just the situation.

BESCO TERMS REJECTED.
SYDNEY, June 24. 

Far the first time since June U. the 
town of New Waterford last night was 
relieved from darkness and received 
part of tte regular light and water 
supply. The restarting of the plant 
made possible the starting of the tans 
and pupipe in two of the Waterford 
collieriee which had been without 
maintenance care. Fans and pumps 
are now working and maintenance 

I work ia being carried on by Corpora
tion officials In nearly all the collier
ies of Cape Breton Island. Twelve lo- 

Untted 5jine Workers 
have —...----  -T_- -■ -

A STORMY SESSION
PARIS,

To-day’s session of the 
of Deputies considering the 
question broke up in a 
fight, when white haired. 
Picot, Deputy of the right bl< 
ed to the roetrum and str 
munlst Reputy Do riot squa 
face, as the latter was atti 
French Government. Do riot 
eded, but clinched his aasa 
Communists from the left 
tionalists from the right ca 
ing up the steps of the 
twenty-five Deputies were 
whirling around, wrestling 
ting each other wildly.

TEN CENT STORES 0> 
RIMONIAL DÏFFIC 

NEW YORK, 
Hto first unsuccessful 

adventure is reputed to 
S. Kresge, owner of five 
stores $35,000,000. Now he 
ened with an expenditure 
000 as result of his se 
His second wife, Doris Me 
has filed suit in the Su 
here tor $7,000,000 allegii 
the unpaid balance of 
Kresge stock, which he 
In lieu of dower rights 
were married on April, the

Keep on



Beginning to-morrow Friday, at 9.30 o'clock, sharp
a aps THIS EVENT WILL be marked by a series of

1^1 ■ SALES—THE MOST AMBITIOUS MERCHANDISING 
I ml I PROGRAMME WE OR ANYONE ELSE HAS EVER 
I ^ ■ ATTEMPTED! WATCH OUR ADS. IN DAILY PA-

Mothers will “receive1 with JoyHIGH VOLTAGE” OFFERING !

MEN! Record-Breaking Values in Suits - Friday
Ages 3 to 8. Values to $4.50 for

ValuesValues

Nicely finished and 
tailored Coat, all 
lined with good 
strong linings, with 
pockets or without.

Made of good strong 
Tweeds in two- • 
piece style. Coat 
with belt all around.

Many a thrif 
woman or mi 
will take adva 
tage of this 1c 
price to buy sui 
fine Step-ins ai 
Bloomers at th 
low price.

Made of fine flannel in the Oliver 
with coloured braid and nicely-tail 
years ; assorted colors of Grey 
Another defying Competition vale

1st style, finished 
pin sizes 3 to 8 
irown, Fawn, etc.

ValuesValues
If you were ever in doubt about the great values this 
store offers you daily, here’s a proof which no other 
store has or ever will offer you.

$21.00$18.50

The Most Powerful Price Appeal that Any Store Could Make Appears in this Advertisement. COME I Share in These Remarkable Savings
“BROADCAST” TO CLEAR.

MEN V “TUNE IN” ON THESE—UNDOUBTEDLY THE SENSATION OF THE
DAY ARE THES5

NEW YORK “TRANSMITS” THESE.Men’s Shirts “THE O
Usual 

Don’t miss] 
“Broadcastij 
Sale of a Q 
model that I 
woman can 
made of a 
White Couti 
medium dud 
boning.

10U Extra Fine
Values- to $2.50 Boys’ I & 2 PaYou will find many Shirts 

in this lot which former
ly sold as high as $2.50, 
but on account of them 
being a little sun faded, 
we clear them at

All size neck bands 
in this lot. Some with 
collars to match. A 
great value! j

Values to $13.50 for 

Bought at a special rock bottom pi 

these Suits sell regularly at 
$9.50 to $13.50.

You’d probably consider them rare value at $36.50 or $39.50, our regular price, 
but FRIDAY is to be a day of record-breaking values, so we offer you these fine 
ALL WOOL AMERICAN SUITS at a price no other store has ever been able to off 

-0T at. /■
À51 exceptionally fine z Also some of fine im-
Sixits, everyone lined * ported Tweeds in fancy
witii artificial silk lustre. weaves or Light and
All of excellent quality 1111 Dark mixtures, are sure
woof, Navy worsted, B* wrwr to be fancied too. Dark
with single or double B Grey Saxony Cloths,
silver or blue hairline plain with hairline
stripes are particularly stripes are most inter-
noteworthy. esting.

“HIGH CURRENT” OFFERING.

Many a thri 
house manage: 
will “tune in” 
morrow to I 
plenish her sti 
of Bath Mats 
this low price]

One Pair
^ Pants. , J
Made of pure ALL WOOL TWEEDS in Dark or Light shades 
enough to withstand the hard wear which boys give thèir S 
time. Every Suit made in the Norfolk style with belt all ai 
ets, with pants full lined. Every mother will know at a gl 
these fine Suits at these new low prices, why our Boys’ Depa: 
in St. John’s. We want everyone who buys for boys, to come 
and we are sure they will find them dollars below any offerin

Two Pants 
Suits.

mixtures strong 
during vacation 

I and patch pock- 
when they see 

nt is the busiest 
nd see these Suits 
St. John’s.

Values to $8.00 foi
Every Coat nicely 

lined and made in

Made of good strong 
Tweed in Dark shades. 
They afford every econ
omical man to buy an 
extra Co”* fnv‘ +v*° Simi
mer.

every
man,

The Whole Store is Ablaze With Bargains Like These—Join the Crowds—It Will Ï

Men’s Hose Men’s Ties Boys’ Braces I Men’s Collars Men’s Caps Boys’ s Fine Silk 
in all B 1 
White or 
every pai 
feet. IValues

to
45c.

Colors of Grey and 
Brown. Every pair 
perfect.

PAIR.

Values
to

$1.10.
All sizes ftnd shades, 
in many ' assorted 
styles.

Values =— 
to ,

$1.25
;es, colors of 

White and

Values
to

40c.
Good strong full elaS' 
tic Braces.

Values
to

40c.
Semi-Soft Collars, 
all sizes. . ’

Values

$1.25
Assorted shades ; new 
novelty Knitted Ties.

“FLASH”
BOYS' SERGE PANTS

Here’s a chance to buy 
an all-Wool Serge Pants 
for your boy at less 
than cost.

“CHARGED” WITH VALUE.
BOYS' WASH SUITS

Hundreds of fine wash- - — _ Why pay mor
able materials to fill 1 /I it you can buy 
your boy’s summer Aeed» I (1*1 for less. Vaj 
with. ■■ ■ ■ $2.60.

WELL WORTH "RECEIVING”
Choice of Our Entiré Stock 

of American

HIGH VOLTAGE ING IN
Made of all-Wool Serge 
and fully lined. A great 
value. Values to $3.25.

The Suit! 
fine Poin 
tine or 
tailored < 
ahort-coal 
wrap an 
tailored si 
In the thi

TOPCOATS MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Values to $4.5!

get under one of these fine hats and be prepared for the Summer.If there ever 
were real values, 
here they are ! 
Every one must 
go regardless of 
the cost price.

Every want 
size ahd sha 
hundreds of 
pairs tb cho 
from.

MEN ! Here’s your cham 
Pants at a great saying, 
to visit tl

ctra pair of 
who are sure 
Arouse your- 
e such values 
et this golden

liness
store during thii impers

as theei$15.00.

mmmmé lââpwÉAHÉheeiÉÉwÉwalfrtihfcÉwi
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Emphasizing The Broadway Store as an Institution of Trustworthy Service to St John’s.
SALE STARTS

Friday Morning
AT 9.30 O’CLOCK !

The Broadway’s Broadcasting Sale which starts FRIDAY, at 9.30 a.m., has absorbed thousands of dollars 
worth of manufacturers’ and wholesalers’ overstocks in a way which will bring about the greatest values 
we’ve ever been able to present our customers with. Shelves, counters and racks are teeming with fresh, 
new merchandise, purchased especially for this Sale under the most favorable circumstances as regards 
price. These will be offered day by day in a most unusual series of Feature Sales.

START?

ty Morning
AT 9.30 O’CLOCK !

“LISTEN IN” FOR THIS.

Sale of Step-ins & Bloomers
values to $1.00 for

Many a thrifty 
woman or miss 
will take advan
tage of this low 
price to buy sifch 
fine Step-ins and 
Bloomers at this 
low price.

Made of fine 
Crepe, nicely 
trimmed with 
lace, in colors of 
Mauve, Pink,
Sky Blue, Rose, 
etc. Unmatch- 
able value.

“HIGH VOLTAGE” OFFERING.

W.T. STA—Bone Corsets
“THE CORSET WITH A 

Usually $2.50 less than 
Don’t miss this 
“Broadcasting”
Sale of a Corset 
model that every 
woman can wear, 
made of strong 
White Coutil,’ 
medium duplex 
boning.

GUARANTEE” 
a 1-3 price. 
-Flexible low or 
Uhigh bust, and 

easy soft skirts, 
four hose sus
penders ; sizes 22 
to 32. Every 
pair iff a separate 
box with laces.

“TUNE IN" FOR THESE.

Bath Mats
Values to $1.50 for

Many a thrifty 
house manager 
will “tune in” to
morrow to re
plenish her stock 
of Bath Mats at 
this low price.

Made of fine 
absorbent Cotton, 
in fancy Turkish 
designs, they re
present the best 
value in years.

THURSDAY’S “LOUP SPEAKER”

Over 500 Luxurious COATS
VALUES TO $19.50 VALUES TO $29.50
The message of this great offering rings out “loud and clear!” New col
ourful, graceful Coats reproducing New York’s latest fashion “programs,” 
and priced a half and more than half less than the American models that 
inspired them. Versatile Coats, styled for' shopping, travelling, calling 
and to form ensembles with frocks. They come straight from a noted mak
er, whose co-operation makes such values possible.

FINEST FABRICS—
FINE SUEDINES, POIRET TWILL, WOOL VELOURS, TRICO
TINES, POLAIRES, CAMEL HAIR, Etc. All the height of 
fashion. Favoriite shades of Fawn and Tan, such as Papoose, Wig
wam, Cocoa, Sand ; also Rust, Chile and Lettuce Green, Seal Brown, 
Navy and a few Black.

STYLES OF THE HOUR-
Panels and tucks, appliques and inserts, buttons and bows, height
ening the, charm of slim silhouettes. Handsomely lined with fine 
lingette or crepe linings ; all are perfect fitting and guaranteed to 
give the utmost satisfaction ; sizes 16 to 50 in the lot.

eeAnnouncing” a Sensational Offering

600 Dresses
Opportunities such as these are rare indeed ; 600 Dresses that sell regularly 
at $10.00 to $15.00! As a special feature event for the opening- of our 
“BROADCASTING SALE” these Dresses are offered at a price almost 
impossible to credit. Dresses of all sorts of materials and colours, in 
Misses’, Women’s and Stouts, up to 52 size.

Values
to

$15.00

“ AUDIBLE

SALE
The most amaz
ing value yoi|T 
money can buy: 
Fine Lace Over 
blouses or Crep 
de Chene or Ge 
gette.

WOMEN WHO SAVE!

IF BLOUSES
to $3.95 for

In assorted col
ors, some slight
ly damaged by 
water. On sale at 
this low price you 
will find some 
sold as high as 
'3.95.

“ HIGH
600 Ginj

$1.75 value 
These A p r < 
Dresses h a 
been especii 
made for us 
very attra 
styles. Real 
quality wovi 
Gingham in 
checks or str 
Ideal for sumr 
house wear.

“ BR0A1

Children’s
Ages 6 to

Many a mother 
will take advan
tage of this off
er of Children’s, 
fine Organdie 
Dresses of the 
better kind.

SION ’’ OFFERING.
Apron Dresses

oadcasting” to-morrow for 
PINK, RED,

* NAVY,
J MAUVE, 

GREEN 
Copen, GREY, 

etc., checks ; 
sizes 36 to 

52.

STING” SALE OF

•gandie DRESSES
ars. Values to $2.75 for '

These come m 
shades of Mauve, 

rPink, Sky Blue 
and White, nice
ly made and 
trimmed ; a mar
vellous value.

“PICK UP, "THESE
Values to $1.25 for

SILK GLOVES 
52c

Fine Silk Gloves 
in all Black, 
White or Grey; 
every pair per
fect. Pair

Serviceable 
smart wrist . . , 
length Gloves ; 2 
dome fasteners. •

66 Broadcasting

,8
99 200 Silk

I

Values
to

$15.00

PRINTED SILK CREPES, FOULARDS, CREPE SATINS, GEOR
GETTES, FLAT CREPES, BEADED AND PLAIN FROCKS.

Many just arrived! In “waves” of glowing color and beautiful quality 
fabrics. They present a “program” for every summer occasion. 

Dainty filing Georgette Crepes, flashing colorful Printed Crepes, lovely 
afternoon and street Frocks of Crepe Satin and Flat Crepe. A wonderful 
selection of colors—all the new “high” shades such as Blonde, Chukker 
Brown, Powder Blue, Grey, Alcazar Red, Navy and Black. If you ever 
wondered at low prices in fine dresses, you will surely do when you see 
these.

Values
to

$23.60

“ CHARGE!

Women
” WITH VALUE.

i’s Summer
VESTS

You expect 
pay 49c. at leasts, 
for these Jersey 
Ribbed Vests. 1

g - . Super-values that
1JÊ we can “trans-

mit” because of 
our buying asso
ciations.

“TUNE IN ON THIS OFFERING OF

12.44 Values to $29.50
What a chance to “pick up” these 
swagger suits, always useful, tailored 
or boyish effects.______________

18.92
The Suits are made of 
fine Poiret Twill, Trico
tine or fine Tweeds, 
tailored on the popular 
short-coated styles with 
wrap around or plain 
tailored skirts ; also many 
In the three-piece styles.

“FLASH”
ISO Ladies’ Suits
in fine Serge or all Wool 
Checks, in the new .boy
ish styles or in tailored 
effects, in assorted col
ors.
Values to $15:00. Sizes
i6 to 44..............$7.97

Every Suit silk lined. 
They come in colors of 
Navy, Black, Fawn, 
Grey and Checks in as
sorted shades. Abso
lutely the greatest value 
in Suita of these quali
ties and low price. Don’t 
'overlook these !

.94
$5.00 and $5.50

Hats—2
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT’S "OVERTURE”

To secure such handsome Hats at this price is a thrill no woman 
should miss I Bobettes and younger women will fall in love with 
these gracious shapes, in Mohair or Silk and Straw, or Felt and Silk, 
and these up-to-the-minute adornments. Large Black _Pokes, gay 
with Cherries; soft Greens, Grey,-Fawn, Orchid, Red, and the always 
popular Black; also some in White. Small Hats, medium size hats, 
larger hats, touched with ribbons, flowers and ornaments. No won
der it took shrewd purchasing and sharp reduction to achieve such 
wonderful values.

NOW WE “TRANSMIT’ A Mi

1000 New “Any H<
lNCE of

Summer
Not one 
worth

Less than $3.00

1.79 Women will “broadcast” fs 
news of the great values tt 
in this sale. Printed Vo 
Voiles, Checked, Striped

Crepes and Anderson’s Ginghams ; also some Strip 
up in styles that are ready for outings, shopping j 
for description, with ruffles, drawn work, emfc 
round, square or V necks and Organdie collars 
yourself. They are in Tan, Blue, Mauve, Pink,
34 to 44.

Many $5.00 
Values , 

included.

2.69
roadcloths have been made 

ewear. Models too many 
with tailored Vesteés, with 

Come and see them for 
Red, Black and White ; sizes

id wide 
rill find 

Plain 
Plain

“DIRECT CONTACT” WITH FAS
300 NEW OVERBLOUSES

Values to $5.00 
L-a’t “miss out” on this 
Sale ! Sports’ Skirts, 
Business Suits and 
Jumpers are always 
needing just such Blous
es as these to complete 
them.

DEFYING ALL

A Feature Purchase.
So trimly smart in rich 
colours : Rose, Sand, 
Red, Black, Navy, Grey, 
Copen., White, etc. Half 
or three-quarter sleeve. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

m

THE HOUSE
*■ 3i

June26,2i
—

“A STORE FOR
— ——

A “HIGH Cl

300 Fi
Just imagine! Fine Pleated 
knife or box pleats, in perfec

1.04**’ and stj 
NO WONDER WE EKPEC

OFFERING !

;.50
assorted pleatings, such as 

i of fine Wool Crepe at $3.19,
■ Skirts 'colors *5,14#

CROWDS THAN EVER!

—



Vidi had all his cattle submit
ted to the test for tuberculosis 
by the veterinary inspector, Dr. 
Bishop, and out of hip whole 
herd of thirty-four animals there 

i .was not a single case of a re
action. Many references have 
appeared in the columns of The 
Telegram from time to time with 
reference to the questions of 
milk and cattle, but we think 
■this is the first occasion on 
which we have been able to make 
an announcement in connection 
With these matters with pleas
ure. The action of Mr. Ross 
will, we trust, be followed by 
many other farmers in their 
own interest and in that of the 
public. It will be a great day 
when Newfoundland can make 
it a boast that it is a disease 
free district.

Veterans MBS. JOHN H
-,ere passed away 
f-d, on Wednesday 
Ejry estimable lady! 
ji. John Harvey, i 
nnerly Miss Florenj 
, of Mr. and Mrs. I 
«liigrews, and pass! 
Ugrd under very sal 
-eumstances. She

, j o y i n g bel

THE SCENES
The following DramaWar Vet-changed

June 8Srd—Cornea Blabb, the chiru- 
*>n, tfils day and do bid me join him 

■outing expedition, 
i of a pond that ha»

Four fishermen of Burin engaged in 
salvage work loat their lives on Tues
day night when the stranded ship 
"Arkos’^broke in two and sank near 
Cat Island. The tragedy was reported 
yesterday In the following messages?

Dept of Justice—S.S. Argos sunk at 
8 o'clock last night while several men 
were on board salving. Four from 
Burin werU^lrowned, vis., James Dicks 
and Rd. Moulton, of Burlfi Bay, add 
Fred Abbott and Bretram Thorne, of 
Port au Bras. '

M. HOLLETT, JJP.
Deputy Minister of Customs—Four 

men of Burin drowned last evening 
whilst at work salving on board the 
wrecked steamer Argos, the steamer 
breaking in two. Men's names are J. 
Dicks. Rd. Moulton, Fred Abbott Bert
ram Thorn. _

WM. PAUL.
The Argo# struck Oat Island Mon

day night whilst proceeding from Ar
gentin to Meramiche to load pit props. 
On Tuesday the master, Oept . K. 
Bengtsson, reported the ships condi
tion as follows::—"Forehold and en- 
ging room full of water; after, hulk- 
head holding stern ot ship afloat. Have 
wired to get Argyle to try and tow 
ship off and to safety." The Argyle was 
dispatched to the ships assistance and 
arrived on Tuesday evening but Capt. 
Murphy found it impossible,to do any
thing as from the bridge forward she 
was under water and accordingly he re
turned to Mary a town. On Wednesday 
morning Capt. Murphy again returned 
to the scene hut found that the ship 
had broken in twain and that four 
men had lost their lives.

era»»' Association and Earl Haig, on 
board S. S. Letltij, en route to Ot
tawa to preside over the Biennial 
•Conference o* the British Empire Ser
vice League.

Earl Haig,
S.S. Letitia when passing Cape Race 
"Greetings and best wishes to our 

Old Commander and family.
WAR VETS."

to-morrow on a 
being that he kno 
been little fished, andNdo declare how 
there is none to equal it tor the quan
tity and size ct its fish. ^Bttt Lord, 
when I tell my wife that I am going 
with Blabb, she do fly into the very 
devtll of a rage, being that she would 
have me take her for a picnick If to
morrow be fln6, and has already invit
ed the Povey1» that they should-ac
company us. Indeed, she do charge 
me with loving her no more, since 
says she, I do seize every opportunity 
to rid myself of her company. So 
compelled to find me a man that will 
drive pur motor coach for her on to
morrow, being better that I should go 
to this expense than that I should 
forego my day's fronting. Little newes 
all this day, and I about my business 
albeit in little humour for it Among 
other things, do visit the dock work
ing», where) much progress made, suf
ficient to amaze me, and indeed, is 
mighty interesttnng to watch.

June 24<S—Dp betimes and abroad, 
the Weather fine and seems how we 
will have a warm, midsummer’s day. 
Do part from my; wlfe in anger, she 
still being of the mind "that I should be 
with her this day, nor have I ever seen 
a more obstinate wretch. Blabb com
ing for me, we by coach to the bond 
whereof he did speak yesterday. He 
did drive by many byways, over nar
row paths, and anon stops the coach 
before the entnrance to a small path 
leading in$0 the woods, Then, he do 
bid me shoulder one-halt of our be
longings, and he lead» toe for 2 miles 
through bogg that reaches allmost to 
my knees." and into which 1 did twice 
fall and wett my cloalher. But Lord, 
when W come at .last to his pond, 
whisk is bit a small one, and sett our
selves about the business of fishing, 
not a sign of a trout to be seen any
where and neither of us did see one 
throughout the whole day, which mak
es so madd that I did compel him to 
return home betimes. Being changed 
into dry cloathes, abroad and to the 
CSubb, where I learn

[uctiort
lth and happy, 
Tuesday, the 16t^e 

^plained of not fH 
igvanetti was calleH 
l6 had developed ■ 
me was accordingl 
flowing day Mrs.
-eyi surrounded oi 
ricken husband an- 
B, Her sudden pi 
gderlng shock to I 
r »nd friends. Mrs 
i her 32nd year wai 
y respected by tl 
U,a, and enjoyed th 
lip of many on acc
usant and hospita 
geient took place 
imetery, Bell Islai 
!« 18th inst. The 
bole community gc 
>wing husband am 
•e bereft of a faitl 
» wife and mother

Radio, 8. 8. Letitia, via Louisburg, 
Warvets, St, John’s, Nfld.. 
“Grateful ttihnks for kind message. 

Warmest remembrances to all old 
friends in Newfoundland.

' HAIG."

Herder.)(Founded In 1878 by W. J.

Œfrr Etmting Qfebjjram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTMj 

* PROPRIETORS. J
All communications should be address 
ed_ to The Evening Telegram, LM, 

and not to Individuals^____.
Due To-Morrow

Morning
Thursday, June 25, 1925.

Steamer Strikes Berg The Furness Withy Co. were ad
vised this morning that S.S. New
foundland would dock at 7 a.m. to
morrow. The ship left Belfast on 
Saturday and providing she arrives on 
time will have made the passage 
across the Atlantic in 5% days.

The Play thatBe a Booster The S. S. Saugus owned by the U. 
S. Shipping Board whilst proceeding 
to New York, s|ruck an Iceberg when 
about 250 miles south of Cape Race, 
according to j» message received 
Tuesday by Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
Ltd. The steamer was able to pro
ceed on^er voyager The message re
ceived reads:—yB. S. Saugus ground
ed on an Iceberg at 2.30 p.m. Estimat
ed Lat. 42, Long. 48. Refloated and 
proceeding." The Saugus is an oil 
burner of 4886 tons gross, built in 
1118. The ship is bound from Pal
ermo to New York.

talking!the Newfoundland Tourist' 
and Publicity Association which 
was recently formed are “nowi 
ready for business,” according 
to a circular letter which they 
have issued to the public. 
Through the courtesy of the 
Manager of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, Mr. Webster, a 
bureau has been opened in the 
C.N.R. office, which will be a 

to tourists in 
;ion as to our

The Trains him. Hedwedquarter
the rainbow
only emptinessTuesday’s express arrived Port aux 

Basques 7.35 p.m. yesterday.
The express arrived at 1.30 p.m. 
The local train arrived on time.

MR. ABRAM
The little settlen* 

|oit one of its most» 
L Monday, the 8th» 
obedience to the cl 
hrhom he had serve*. 
Leal down througl* 
Uram Dawe passe* 
Uard, in his 63rd yB: 
Lf his illness was « 
taring which time 
Eng with that patie 
tide that had cha 
Despite everything 
hy a devoted wife 
horse and many ki 
pear friend breath |l 
Monday evening.
I The late Mr. Dai 
Leased of many o 
Beloved and respec k 
L pleasure of his n 
leaving behind him I 
Heeds and the exar p 
he did not die in » 
[character can best || 
[respect and esteci*! 
held while alive, a» 
bow felt at his »J 
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Imcmiri^Nthat beck at
home with baby, be «ought

directed by made*tH*s»-SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

marS.eod

oresque.
your heart!great convenience 

search of informa^ 
attractions and the best means 
of using the time at their dis
posal. #

The Circular is a request for 
the co-operation of the public, a 
factor which is essential to the 
success of the project. From it 
we take the following passages: 
“The Association, however, can
not carry out its proposed pro
gramme without some funds to 
cover expenses. The Associ
ation of itself is one that is 
essentially Non-Profit and can 
only be carried on by financial 
support received from the pub
lic. It has been decided by the 
Executive Committee that a 
canvass for subscriptions will 
be made of all public spirited 
persons and firms who have 
the welfare of Newfoundland at 
heart and who have confidence 
that this country can share in 
the benefits to be derived from 
increased Tourist Traffic. You 
will be called upon within the 
next few days. Understand, we 
are not looking for a heavy sub
scription.

We want your co-operation as 
a “Booster” of Newfoundland 
as well as a member and sub
scriber to the Association. Please 
remember it is only by concerted 
effort that a movement of this 
kind can be made successful. 
Newfoundland has the attrac
tions that make it worth while 
for a visitor to come here, and if 
the Tourist Traffic could be de
veloped to bring into this coun
try only one or two millions of 
extra dollars per year think 
what it would mean to the 
country, your business, and you 
personally.”

Everyone is undoubtedly de
sirous of being a “Booster” of 
his native land, and the regret 
of many has been that they have 
been unable to do something of 
a practical nattire in this direc
tion. Here is an opportunity 
which can be availed of, not only 
by the prominent persons in 
the community, but by all, no | 
matter what their position 
may be ; not only by those 
who have reached years of 
maturity, but by the youngest of 
our citizens. Practical assist
ance may take various forms: 
there are many expenses which 
must be met; courtesy to 
strangers is of no less import
ance, but in particular, if the 
town and the country are to 
have a real attraction for visit
ors, we must all be up and 
doing to preserve what we have, 
and to back to the utmost every 
movement undertaken to effect 
improvements in the appear
ances of things.

Meigle Sjs
b*B"ALTC] 
PERCY Mi

“Archibald Shoes are 
Shoes.”—may30,26i8. S. Meigle, Capt. Burgess, sailed 

for the Labrador yesterday. The ship 
took a large outward cargo besides 
the following passengers:—Dr. An 
drews, Rev. Fr. McCarthy, 8.J., Judge 
Malone, E. J. Munn, J. Haynes, A. 
Whitten, D. J. Kuhlthau, W. Leary, J. 
Flarke, N. Schwab, Howard, W. A. 
Brown, W. Coetigan, Rev. Seavey, Miss 
Davis, 8. Voisey, J. Barrett, and Rev. 
E. O’Brien.

Wedding Bells
ZOE AKINS

HI8C0CK-STEELE.
Cochrane Street • Church was the 

scene of a very pretty wedding this 
afternoon when, the Rev. Charles H. 
Johnson officiating, Sybil, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. His- 
cock, Clydesdale, Rennie’s Mill Road, 
became the bride of Mr. S. Richarjl 
Steele. The church was most artisti
cally decorated'with ferns and lovely 
flowers.

Mr. Joe Tower acted as the best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Gower 
Soper, Mr. Knox Clouston, Mr. Ches. 
Drover and Mr. Alfred Snelgrove. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and wore a lovely gown of white satin, 
trimmed with Limerick lace, orange 
blossoms and a pearl ornament Her 
■bridal veil of hand embroidered tulle 
was gracefully draped and was held 
by a coronet of orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 
and lillies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Pearl His- 
cock, who wore a beautiful dress of 
coral pink, crepe de chene with trim
ming of eertt lace and a leghorn hat 
with under brim of coral pink, and' 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
and sweet peas. The bride’s mother 
wore a gown of goblin blue crepe sat
in with hand embroidered beige 
French knots. Her hat was of biege, 
trimmed with goblin blue and ostrich 
feather and she carried a bouquet ot 
mauve sweet peas. The train bearer 
was little Miss Cherry Maunder who 
was dressed in yhite crepe de chene.

KeMedtBXtatB

MARRIED. >UIS R. MAYER
On June 23rd, at the R.C. Cathedral, 

by Rev. Fr. M. Kennedy, Mr. William 
Galway of this city to Miss Jennie 
Hart of Fermeuse.

At the R.C. Cathedral, on the vigil 
of St. John the Baptist, Tuesday, June 
23rd, by the Rev. Francis A. Cacciola, 
Rector of St. Francis Xavier’s Church, 
Bar Haven, Martha Whiffen to Michael 
Bruce.

On Wednesday, June 3rd, at Honson 
Place, Methodist Church, Brooklyn, 
New York, by the’ Rev. Dr. J. Lane 
Miller, Miss Sarah Bunting, daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. George Bunting, 402 
Royal Ave., Belfast, Ireland, to Wil
liam Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

other
things how there to much fish off the 
Narrows this day and many men out 
to haul their traps. I learn also of a 
tragic thing which happens near St. 
Lawrence, being that the foreign 
steamer that was ashore there do 
break up and sink, and with her are 
drowned 4 fishermen of Burin. Com
ing home anon, do find my wife await
ing me, In high good humour, and dis
cover the cause of It that she has with 
her a great basket of fine trout which 
she did catch, and so makes mock of 
me for my t>oore success, which is in
deed, like a woman.

TO-NIGHT i TO-NIGHT ! — 
Band Concert, Bannerman Park, 
M.G. Band-—june26,n

EXTRA ADDED ATTRAl
MACK SENNETT PRESE

Home’s Report
There is a good sign of fish In the 

Straits according to a message re
ceived on Tuesday by the Railway 
Management from Capt. Norman of 
the S. S. Home, which reached Hum- 
bermonth that morning. The follow
ing Is the message:—"A good sign ot 
fish on the Labrador side with hook 
and line, bnt no halt Traps all dam
aged hy the gale ot last week. A very 
good sign of fish from St Barbe to 
Trout River on the Newfoundland 
side, traps getting from 15 to 26 brls. 
in a haul."

Bl/ls of this city.
A Riot of Fun in Two A<DIED,

On Wednesday morning, at 11 o’
clock, Henry W. Stone, aged 68 years, 
leaving wife, two sons and one daugh
ter to mourn their sad loss.. Funeral 
takes place at 2.30 p.m. on Friday 
from his late residence, Summer Hill 
Farm, Cockpit Road.

At General Hospital, N.Y., on May 
23rd, as result of tnjuries received by 
motor accident, Nicholas Ford, aged 
36 years, son of Thomas and Siboriah 
Ford, Amherst Cove, Bonavlsta, leav
ing to mourn a wife, one son, father, 
mother, four sisters am^ two brothers.

Passed peacefully away, on Wednes
day evening, at 5 o’clock. Ellen Cough-

Published by Authority,
His Excellency the Governor-in- 

Councll has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Alexander B. LeMessurler, to be 
Tide Surveyor for the Port ot St 
John’s, in place of Mr. H. J. Watts, 
deceased; Mr. John Duffett, (Clifton, 
T.B.), to be Inspector of Weights 
and Measures, with Jurisdiction com
prising Smith Sound and Random 
Sound in place ot Mr. William smith, 
deceased; Mr. John Burt, (Old Peril- 
can), to bd Inspector of Weights and 
Measures, with jurisdiction frpm Old 
Perllcan, following the coast line to 
Burnt Point, exclusive, in place of 
Mr. Jeàhua Burt,’Incapacitated; Rev. 
W. H. Casey, Mèssrs. Patrick Lane, 
J.P., Peter Glavjpe, Richard Carroll, 
John Lyver, (ot John), Denis Rob
ert», and John Hamilton, to he the 
Roman Catholic Board of Education 
for the District of Fortune Harbour; 
Mr. Lewis Abbott, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District ot Bonavistarln place 
of Mr. Wallace Abbott, left the Dis
trict
Dept: if file Colonial Secretary,

June 23rd, 1926.

Opeii-toExperience Teaches

SNAPSHOT COMOur experience is that you may pay 
more hut you cannot buy better tea 
than “Armada” which Is the highest 
grade obtainable In Ceylon. The pat
ented airtight 1 and % lb. tidy little 
red caddies preserve its flavour and 
hoquet F. D. Hurray, Duckworth 
Street

lan, aged 84 years, widow of the late
Covet Wm Unfieklun o naHvo rtf MnL !Sergt. Wm. Goughian, a native of Mal- 
llnvatt. County Kilkenny, Ireland. She 
leaves to mourn the loss of a kind 
mother, 6 daughters and 4 sons. Fun
eral on Friday next at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, Fort Townsend. 
Friends please accept this, the only 
Intimation. May her soul rest in peace. 
American and Canadian papers please 
copy.

On June 22nd, Lizzie, wife of John 
J. Bishop of St. Joseph’s, Salmonier, 
and daughter of Patrick and Mrs: Ped
dle, St. Mary's, leaving to mourn a 
husband, 6 children, father,-mother, 

-4 sisters and 1 brother. May her soul 
rest In peace.

Five Prizes offered for th<
taken front

st Snaps

irismLadies in Motor 22 HdJune 22nd toAcccident After the ceremonya reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, abodt one hundred and fifty 
guests being present.

The bride going away costume was 
a sand colored suit ot celestine cloth 
and she wore an ermine choker with 
a close fitting black hat lined with 
white. j

The Telegram Joins in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Steele much happiness.

TO START NH 
Most of our U 

abroad and are 
themselves nam i 
[which reflect cr 

birth.'

The Kodak Store is offering Fi 
as follows—

First Prize .................. .$10.00 (
Second Prize...............$ 5.00 (

Third, Fourth & Fifth P 
3 No. 2 Box Brownie

Forest Road, and only the presence 
of mind ot a third lady driver pre
vented her car from also being In
volved. It appears that a collision 
occurred between a motor travelling 
up Forest RoaA and another coming 
out of .Sheean’s St, with the result 
that the headlights and mud guard 
ot the latter were considerably dam
aged and other Injuries received. 
The occupants escaped uninjured.

of their 
[sad attention to 
the characteristij
[through and as I 
atlve employer, 
preference they 
p Wm. ’"urd
•4 "Phy, i ne

[water and unj
« Ki ...liSira,»- ]
time past ho has 

[the big firm ot | 
[Brooklyn, New | 
was appointed Is 
sole agent in Ne 
business and wil 
tember, accompd 
Principals, to st J 
in St. John’s. "1 
deal In all kin<| 
1er.?, altars, piJ 
'■» oil on general 
'"usiness all ovl 
Vlth his know! 
a8d the people I 
®trphy a succl 

his native cl

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Martin 
Heffernan and family wishes to thank 
the following: Rev. Dean Tierney, for 
his sympathy and consolation, Rev. 
Fr. Sullivan for codstant visits to our 
dear husband and father, dtiring his 
Illness; Sir Michael and Lady Cashin, 
wreath; Mrs. Joseph Woods, spirit
ual bouquet; Mrs. Augustus Chafe, 
flowers ; Mother Superior, Sr. M- 
Michael, Sr. Gabrielle, Convent df 
Mercy, Burin; Sr. Berchman», Con
vent ot Mercy, Conception; Mother 
Superior, Sr. M. Catherine and other

Ladies, why be out ot date?
See Arphibald’s new Ruby Tan 

Shoe—the latest tip ot fashion—on 
sale at leading Shoe Stores. x 

Every pair guaranteed.—june 18,101

md. Snapshots 
-Camping, Fish
er Scenery, in

This Competition is open to everybody throughout 
entered in this competition may be of any chosen si 
ing, Running, Boating, Swimming, Picmcing, Port 
fact, anything that suggests itself to the camera m
All it is necessary to do in order to enter this comi 
films at the KODAK STORE. You will be given ci 
purchase. One of these receipts must accompany a 
competition.
Copies of all prints will be kept Kodak Store
from week to week, and the five lucky winners will 
daily papers op July 25th.
Competitors can enter as many prints as they desii 
during the month, but each entry MUST be accomp 
from the KODAK STORE.

to regarded by those who have used it 
as extraordinarly Savoury and tasty. 
It sells well because It drinks well. 
Every sip Is delicious. BAINE JOHN
STON & CO., LTD., Retail Store, Water 
Street

A Truism
is to buy your 
eipts for every 
ft you select for

sisters ot Littledale; Sr. M. Benedicts, 
St. Joseph’s Convent of Mercy, Bbyles- 
town; Miss Josephine Hewlett,'Somer
ville, Mass.; Mrs. Mel Carter, Witless 
Bay; Miss Mary Hurley, Mr. W. P. 
Shortall and Mr. Dan Mtvakler, St. 
John’s, Mr. and Mrs. .Allan Williams, 
Foreist Pond ; for letters and messages 
of sympathy: Mrs. Mel. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Emily O’Neil and Mrs. Wm. Heffer
nan for invaluable assistance, and all 
kind friends of Maddox Cove and 
Petty Hr., who In any Way helped or 
sympathized with them in their aad 
bereavement.

The millionaire cannot buy better 
tea than "Armada"—nor even the 
pborest family use a tea that ie more 
economical. It really pays to buy the 
best W. EBSARŸ A CO., Family Gro
cers, Water Street have Just received 
fie a fresh supply.

Portia Will Probably 
Call at Corner Brook

Missing Sportsman
Not Located

are brought in 
lounced in theIt sufficient number of round 

trip passengers on Portia next 
trip west, she. Will proceed from 
Port ) aux . Basques to Corner 
Brook," and remain there tor 
sufficient time for passenger» to vtew 
the plant The ship Will then return 
direct to Port aur Basques, and re-"

week to week 
r a cash receiptIn reference to the lose ot Saren 

Nedlson, one ot a party of sportsmen 
st Lewis Bay, on June 17th, the Sub 
Collector at Battle Harbor, Mr. M. 
Bartlett, writing to the Assistant Col
lector of Customs, says that men have 
been searching for the mlsjing man, 
who to supposed to he a Dane, but 
have not found any trace ot him. Ac
cording to Mr. Bartlett, the_ party, 
consisting ot a Dane, an American, 
and a Canadian, arrived at Lewis Bay 
oh Tuesday, in a 30-foot motor boat, 
from Halifax. One of the crew went 
on shore early Wednesday morning, 
but a gale ot wind with snow coming 
on, ha did not return to his motor boat. 
Hie. companion» were unable to reach 
the shore in the motor boat and were 
obliged to swim ashore to institute a

Fish Shipments
Smallest for Years

According to flguree’eemplled by the 
Secretary ot the Nfld. Board ot Trade 
the export ot codfish to date totals 
1,1600.00 qtls. This to the smallest ship
ment tor yean and Indicates a fall-

sum e regular service on South Coast 
coming east. It is to be understood 
that the above arrangement will tie 
made on Portia. j.:..

FOR SALE.

For immediate occupancy, that 
well built and.modernly equip- 
ed Three Storey Dwelling, one 
minute from street car, contain
ing five bedrooms, bath room, 
study overlooking Railway Sta
tion, parlor, dining room, stone 
basement with kitchen breakfast 
room, pantry, etc., two porches 
and garden in -rear. Open for 
inspection any day between 10 
a.m. and 9 p.m.; apply on pre-

Ing off la the catch ter last season, 
and a shortage ot about 200,000 qtls. 
In the average for a number ot year».

June22,25,27 Miss Greta ï 
•* of Hon. S. I 
teturned home! 
Halit** this rj 
tord his just q 
course In DietcJ 
•ege, Halifax, 
studying since 
■sge some thrl

My Motto is
left Port aux/Basque 8A6 9 

terday. J
koff arrived Port Blandf»1* 
n. yesterday.
le loft Hr. Grace 10.3» p.m. V* 
going north.

A left Argentia 8.26 PJA, y*i 
going north, 

pro. in. Port
n& in port, 1

Government Boats
Argyle left Burin 8.36 pjc., yest! 

day, outward.
Clyde arrived Lewisporte 9.40 p. 

yesterday.
Glencqe left Port eux Basque 8 

p.m. yesterday.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE,. To-day. 
Wind S.W., light weather fine pi 

ce^ed by fog; the steamer 801 
passed In at 1 a.m. Bar. 30.20. The 
52.

Sell your customers the Coffee 
know to right and that you are 
will please them—“Bowling Green 
the perfected roasted coffee. FI 
LUKINS, Hayward Avenue, (The H 
of Good Groceries).

Doing Creditable Repairs

Satisfactory Resuits 
of a Cattle Test

The hub malting repaire to the Tor- 
bay Road are doing very creditable 
work, and when the Job Is completed 
this thoroughfare will be In eplendld 
condition. The Job to being done un
der the supervision of Bast Bud Road

iter ot Ri
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Obituary
MBS. JOHN HARTBY.

I fliere passed away at Wabana, Bell 
Llind, on Wednesday, the 17th Inst., 
ETery estimable lady in the person of 
Ers. John Harvey. Mrs. Harvey was 
Cmerly Miss Florence Tilley, daugh- 
E, 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Tilley of 
Clligrews, and passed to her eternal 
Lffgrd under very sad and distressing 
Ejrcumstances. She was apparently 
l,joy tng her usual good 
(ealtb and happy, buoyant spirit up 

Tuesday, the 16th tost., when she 
Loplained of not feeling well. Dr. 
fclovanetti was called and found that 

had developed scarlet fever, the 
Lffle was accordingly isolated and the 
Hollowing day Mrs. Harvey passed 
Lay, surrounded only by her grief- 
tricken husband and five little child
ly Her sudden passing is a beart- 
Ldering shock to h,er husband, fam
ily and friends. Mrs. Harvey who was 
Cher 32nd year was favorably known 
Ld respected by the people of Wa- 
Lga. and enjoyed the personal friend- 
Lp of many on account of her genial, 
Peasant and hospitable disposition. In
terment took place at the C. of E. 
Cemetery, Bell Island, on Thursday, 
He ISth Inst The sympathy of the 
Lole community goes out to the sor
rowing husband and little ones, who 
te bereft of a faithful and affection
ne wife and mother. —R.H.

Annual June-July
All the 

iety pf i 
man, all
Boatei

Reg. $ 
Reg. $ 
Reg. $ 
Reg. $ 
Reg. $

Men’s
Reg. |

Boys’ !
Reg. 7;

Boys’

t shapes are here, in a var- 
and a head size for every 
at special sale prices.White Gloves

Fabric Gloves.
Women’s White Fabric Gloves, suede fin

ish, dome fastened, all sizes.
Reg. 36c. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 82c
Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price...................46c
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price ..............68c
Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price   ...............77c
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price.................$1.05

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Real Milanese Silk, double tipped fingers; 

si] 1 " sizes
Reg. 31.85 pair. Sale Price.................$1.63
Re-& 31.95 pair. Sale Price.................$1.76
Hé™ $2.60 pair. Sale Price.................$2.25
Reg. $2.85 pair. Sale Price.................$2.53

ich. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ch. Sale PriceThe Talk of the Town ia Hats,
cb. Sale Price............. $2.11
v Boaters.
h. Sale Price .................. 66c
a Hats.
ipes, with turned up brim 

h. Sale Price..................62c

Swift and unmistakable has come the response to what is undoubtedly one of the biggest selling events of the 
year—and swiftly you must come too, if you intend to take advantage of this wonderful money saving opportunity. 
On this page you will find some wonder values offered during this sale. There are many more that will confront you 
at every turn. -

GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE IN FORCE ON WHITE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
all sizes.

"iniiimiitijiniiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniijiimmnnii

Savings on Men's Wear
An opportunity Canvas

Footwea
In Memoriam

to buy Men's Summer Needs at Sate Prices
Men’s Shirts.

Made from strong Percale of splendid wearing qualities, 
double French cuff, starched collar band, White grounds with 
assorted colored stripes, coat style; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price .. . *.................................... $1.10
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price .. .v .................................... $1.20
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price................................................$1.45 \m\V--— 71
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price..........  $1.70 WxW/ I \
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price................................................ $2.20 «XW

Men’s Shirts. //
English manufacture, made from extra strong Percale, White // . L/
grounds with stripes of assorted shades, double cuffs, starched / '
collar band; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price ..................... ........................
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price............................... ...............
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price...............................................
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price...............................................

Men’s Sport Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, in plain Cream, White and 

assorted stripes, Polo collar, short sleeves ; all sizes.
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price......................................$1.25
Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price .. ........................... ...  .$1.40
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price......................................$1.70

Men’s Shirts.
Plain Cream Percale, buttoned cuff, attached collar; all
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price......................................$1.85
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price................................ ..$1,65

Men’s Combinations.
Balbriggan Combinations, long sleeves, ankle length

drawers ; sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 95c. suit. Sale Price

Balbriggan Combinations.
Made from pure Egyptian Cotton, short sleeves, knee 

length drawers; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 suit. Sale fri AQ 
Price..................................................................... $l.UO

Ion Monday, the 8th inst., when, in 
lobedience to the call of the Master, 
I thorn he had served with such faithful 
I!fal down through the years, Mr. 
[ihram Dawe passed to his jternal re- 
Irard. in his 63rd year. The duration 
|of his illness was but one short week. 
Luring which time he bore his suffer
ing with that patient, Christian forti
tude that had characterised his life, 
bespite everything that could be done 
Iby a devoted wife, an experienced 
[nurse and many kind neighbours, our 
[dear friend breathed his last at 8.30 
Monday evening.

The late Mr. Dawe was a man pos- 
Lssed of many outstanding virtues. 
Beloved and respected by all who had 
a pleasure of his acquaintance and 
leaving behind him a treasury of good 
deeds and the example of a good life, 
be did not die in

Our entire stock of Canvas Footwear is offered at specially re
duced prices during this sale. White and Colored Canvas of ex
ceptional quality, for men, women and children.

Men’s Canvas Oxfords. Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Brown and White with Crepe Strap and laced styles, White 

rubber soles, wears splendidly; Canvas with leather soles, med- 
rizes 6 to 10. Special. .6*1 A A turn toe, Military and Cuban 
pair........................ «PAeVW heel, all sizes. Reg. Ç1 ^JC
Men’s Canvas Bals. | *195 Sale Wce

Colors of Brown and White, Canvas Pumps.
Crepe rubber soles; sizes 6 to , . ,----For women, medium pointed

toe, Cuban heels ; all sizes. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Sale Price PI \ \

Infants Wear
Baby-land of ours is at its best right now. The prettiest and best 

things in Infants’ Dresses, and Coats, as well as the scores of other 
things that Baby must have, will be found here in large varieties.
Infants’ First Dresses. Infants’ Cambric

Charming little Dresses in F)îiv frftwng White Voile and Muslin, daintily vfL h-wvhT ^ u .
trimmed with fine lace insertion very dainty, of fine Cambric,
and ribbon. m<Lely

Reg. 90c. ea. S. Price .. 77c. îî™ 6a" I* £Ce
Reg. $1.20 ea. S. Price ..$140 *?£’ fj'2® ea- g-
Reg. $1.95 ea. S. Price . .$1.65 T l2'?®-^3'..^" Pr*ce ••$1*60
Reg. $2.20 ea. s. Price . $i.9o Infants Polkas.

Infants’ Coats. Pretty Wool Polkas for Baby.
Chic little Coats of Serge and with coIored w°o1 and

Lustre, in cute styles for Baby. r ln „„ e „
Reg. $2.20 ea. S. Price ..$1.90 *}£® ea- £• £2®® ..96c.
Reg. $2.85 ea. S. Price . .$2.48 f}'2® ea- g- E®}®® ■ fl-OO
Reg. $3.60 ea. S. Price ..$2.95 £eB' fj*® ea- f* E®|®® ..$1.20
Reg. $4.25 ea. S. Price ..$3.57 gee' f2®® ea- g- Erce . $U0

F'ette J&ffSÜT
üay Ivowns. Voile and Nainsook Robes

White Flette of a superior trimmed with fine lace, insertion 
quality, nicely trimmed with silk and ribbon, 
embroidery, braid, eta Reg. $1.50 ea. 8. Price . .$1.25

Reg. 95c. ea. S. Price .. 82c. Reg. $1.75 ea. S. Price $1 47
Reg. $1.45 ea. S. Price . .$1.28 Reg. $2.20 ea. S. Price *190
Reg. $1.65 ea, S. Price . .$1.89 Reg. $3.20 ea. S. Price "$2 70
Reg. $2.20 ea. S Price ..$1.90 Reg. $3.75 ea. S. Price "*8.19

$1.68 ___. VII / / \/>x
$1.95 SW >3
$240 1
$3.15 ZU j W 1 1 1--------

Men’s Athletic Underwear.
White Cotton Combinations, sleeveless and knee length, 

well cut and made; all sizes. Reg. 96c. suit Sale OC — 
Price.................................  .................................... OOC*
Boys’ Sport Shirts.

Made from strong Percale, White grounds with assorted 
colored stripes; Polo collar, short sleeves; to fit all ages.

Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price.........................................86c.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.......... .. ..................... $1.18

Boys’ Flette. Pants.
White Flette. Pants for hoys, very special quality; to 

fit ages 6 to 11 years.
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price....................... ... . ..$1—6

To fit ages 12 to 17 years.
Reg. $1.55 pair. Sale Price............................ .. ..$1.40

-Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear.
Made from high grade Egyptian Cotton, long sleeves, 

ankle length drawers ; sizes 24 to 34. Reg. 66c. CA- 
garment Sale Price...............................................

Tennis Oxfords.
For hoys and youths, color# 

of Brown and White, with rub
ber soles.

Youths’ sizes 11 to 2—
Special pair................. $1.00

Youths’ sizes 2% to 6—
Special pair................. $1J0

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Black, Brown and White Can

vas, laced and strap styles, rub
ber soles; sizes 3 to 7. Cl
Special pair............. «P1.VU
Misses’ Tennis Shoes.

Fine quality Canvas, colors o$ 
White, Brown and Black, rubber 
soles, laced and strap styles; 
sizes 11 to 2. Special AC- 
pair..............................

Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas, trimmed with 

Blue Leather, strap style, med
ium toe, Cuban heel; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.95 pair. Sale J j Jg

Misses’ Shoes.
i White Canvas, strap style, 
plain and Black trimmed; sizes 
12 to 2. Reg. $1.55 frl 4A 
pair. Sale Price .. .. vl«W
Canvas Shoes.

For children and misses, lea
ther sole, laced and strap styles : 
sizes 8 to 13. Reg. Cl OC 
$1.50 pair. Sale Price vA.UU

vain. His earthly 
[character can best be estimated by the 
respect and esteem in which he was 
held while alive, and the genuine sor
row felt at his passing. Faithful, 
truthful and absolutely trustworthy, a 
good friend, in the truest sense of the 

|word, one's life was the richer because 
association.of his friendship 

Those who knew Abe Dawe intimate- 
hy can appreciate the loss that his sad 
demise entails, the community in 
which he lived and moved, the friends 
and neighbours who were in daily 
contact with him, are all the poorer 
Because of his passing but “Earth's 
loss is Heaven's gain.” As he lived, so

Handkerchiefs
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Clever Dresses
For Little Ones

White Hosiery
at Sale Prices

for Men and Women
We are now showing a wonderful selection of dainty 

Handkerchiefs in plain White and White with assorted 
borders. All offered at attractive reductions during 
this sale.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs.

Plain hemstitched.
Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price................................. lie.

Hemstitched border, with embroidered design in 
corner.

Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price .... .. ......................8c.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price .. .................................17c.
Special quality Lawn with pretty lace edge.

Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price..................................11c.
Reg. 14c. each. Sale Price.................................. 12c.
Reg. 18c. each. Sale Price.................................. 16c.

White centre with attractive colored borders.
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price................................. 18c.

Lissue Handkerchiefs.
Plain White and White with beautiful colored borders, 

mercerised finish, excellent wearing quality.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price............... .....................84c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Plain centres with assorted colored borders.

Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price............... 11c.
Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price..................................22c.
Reg. 36c. each. Sale Price..................................Sic.

Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs.
Plain White, mercerised finish, hemstitched border. 

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price .. .. .......................22c.

Lisle Hose.
Women’s White Lisle Hose, full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, wide garter tops; sizes 8% to 10. At the 
sale prices these splendid wearing Hose offer you extreme 
values, which you should take advantage of by buying your 
season’s supply while this sale is on.

Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price................

Silk Hose.
Women's White Hose of beautiful 

sheer Silk ln a heavy weight, Hose 
that will give splendid wear; full fash
ioned leg, double heels and toes, rein* 
forced garter tops; sizes 8% to 10.

Reg. $2.65 pair. Sale Price ..$2.30
Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price . $8.15

Cotton Hose.
Women’s White Cotton Hose, seamless fash

ioned leg, double heels and toes, wide suspen
der tops; sizes 8% to 10. These are good qual
ity and offer you extreme value in White Ho
siery. Secure a generous supply for 
your vacation. Special pair .............. . ’

Little Daughter will he rightly proud when wearing one 
>f these Dresses. They are cleverly moded in smart 
nodels of sheer cool Summer Fabrics. Mothers will find 
n these new Dresses the sturdiest of materials, that will 
tand successfully that strain of wear and continual tub- 

Jing and ironing. Our complete assortment offered at 
treatly reduced prices during this sale.

Linen and Gingham Rompers.
To fit ages 2 to 5 years, in assorted plain 

shades, also in pretty Striped and Check Ging
hams, nicely trimmed. Cute little styles you 
will greatly admire.

Reg.. 95c. each. Sale Price..................... Sic.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price................... $1.06
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price....................$1.10
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price....................$1.28
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price....................$1.50

'Death's but the path which must be
trod

If men would ever dwell with God.”
To his grief-stricken wife, sister 

and other relatives, we extend sincere 
sympathy. —R.H.

.......................49c. ■■ L y
• • •• •. •» ..69c. ^S'1 J
Art Silk Hose. (A i

Women’s White Art Silk Hose, sizes . l
8% to 10, lull fashioned leg, double ! \
lisle heels and toes, wide suspender |
tops. These are of a splendid wearing I
quality, and are ideal for holiday and 7
Summer wear. Reg. $1.25 (PI 1 < 
pair. Sale Price................. «PA.au

VMM’s Hote. ,
Here’s a special line of children s White Cot 

ton Hose, inflpne rib, fashioned ankle, spllcec 
feet, .garter tops ; sizes 5 to 9%. These are ol 
splendid wearing quality. Get a generous sup 
ply before sties get broken. Note the OA- 
very low price. Special pair ................

Linen and Gingham Dresses.
A wonderful assortment to choose from in 

plain shades, assorted stripes and checks, 
daintily trimmed. To fit ages 2 to 10 years.

S5c. each. Sale Price..................... 78c.
J1.45 each. Sale Price................... $1.28
$1.70 each. Sale Price................... $1.45

. $2.00 each. Sale Price................... $1.70
$2.20 each. Sale Price................... $1.87

j. $2.86 each. Sale Price................... $2.42
g. $3.10 each. Sale Price................... $2.64

ag. $3.25 each. Sale Price................... $2.75

Enterprising
Newfoundlander

TO START NEW ENTERPRISE.
Most of our boys when they go 

abroad and are employed, learn for 
themselves names and reputations 
which reflect credit on the country 
of their birth. Honesty, industry 
and attention to duty are as a rule 
the characteristics which get them 
through and as a rule the appreci
ative employer, affords them the

!ianmiiitmtnMm;nm:i::iirmir!ii!ii:uim!TmmnnmHwainimBniimiiiimmumiiiiiiimii:ttm!miiiummniiiitmiiitnimi

:iiiii!i:nii!U!!rnninnmmniiiiiiiiiMiHiinniniRnniimi!ii!ramiiiinnniiiinminmiTnimi?jtini!nmnim!!nm»j Beautiful SilksAttractive Reductions Unusual Values in

Pretty Wash DressesWnV. wturphy, son of Mr. Lewis 
T'hy. tiie veil known carriage 

Whiter and undertaker of this city
>3 „* iais. r or some
Unie past ho has been employed with 
the big firm of Launagan Bros, of 
Brooklyn, New York. Recently he

at Sale Prices
on Sheetings, Pillow 

Cottons, etc.
The economical lady of the house will be in

terested in the remarkable values we offer from 
this department.

White Sheeting.
Plain White Sheeting, of high grade cotton 

in assorted widths.
70 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. S. Price 75c. 
72 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. 8. Price 79c. 
78 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. 8. Price 97c. 
SO inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. S. Price $1.10

Twilled Sheeting.
64 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. S. Price 88c. 
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. 8. Price $1J0 
SO Inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yard. S. Price $1.50 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.40 yard. S. Price $L2o 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard. S. Price $145 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.80 yard. S. Price $1.68

Promise of ultra stylishness and re
freshing coolness of one’s Summer 

blouse or skirt Is visioned In 
«wry yard of these beautiful Silks, 
n*w showing in a weave and color 
(■pe that is almost unlimited; all of 
which we offer at special reductions 
during this sale.

As the weather becomes warmer, wash frocks become the demand of 
the hour. Our showing is sd complete both in fashion and fabric that ev
ery woman is assured of making an individually becoming selection. The 
materials are Broadcloth, Sponge Cloth, Spun Silk, Poplin, Voile, Cotton 
Crepe, Linen, Lingette, Striped Pique, Chambray, Gingham, etc., and colors 
are dominant in fashion newness. The styles are the most favored, and 
the fabrics of the quality, that will go through the tubbing and ironing, 
and emerge as fresh as when they were purchased. You will find the price 
range as attractive as the style. All sizes for misses and women.

—v Reg. $ 3.00 each. Sale Price
Pm Reg. $ 3.60 each. Sale Price

3 - Reg. $ 3.76 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 3.95 each. Sale Price 

) A-\ Y3pl Reg. $ 5.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price 
Res- $ 6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 6.75 each. Sale Price 

ym \nH Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price
M Reg. $ 7.60 each. Sale Price

Reg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 8.60 each. Sale Price 

111 ^■R^EV Reg. $ 9.25 each. Sale Price
111 Reg»$ 9.60 each. Sale Price

Reg. $10.80 each. Sale Price 
Jy lui Reg. $1146 each. Sale Price
* ' W ■' Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price

Our exclusive stock of magnificent White Dresses consisting of 
Voile, Crepe de Chene, Canton Crepe, Gaberdine, etc., all are of- 

K fered at greatly reduce'1 prices during this sale.
R l^x\ , Satin Skirts.

n \\ 6 only White Satin Skirts, sewn to lining of fine White Nain-
H M sook; neck and armholdea 'edged with a pretty lace. M OO

^ Reg. $8.60 each. Sale Price..........................................  «J1I •£>«!

loga or Silk Broadcloth.
Inches wide, shades of Coral, 

, Powder . Blue, Henna, Cocoa, 
m. Mayflower, Light Green and 
Reg. $1.70. yard. Sale Ç1 19

* St. John’s. They manufacture and 
deal In all kinds of high class stat- 
Ulr>, altars, pictures and articles of 
'•l otion generally, and do a large 
"isiness all over the United States. 
'Tth his knowledge of the country 
aM the people we bespeak for Mr. 
Murphy a successful business career 
in Bis native country.

$ 245
$ 2.97
$ 8.19
$ 4.26
$ 4.68
$ 5.10
$6.74
$ 5.95 Jap Silk.

Shades of Champagne, Maize, 
Hello. Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe. 
Paon, Navy, Grey, Brown, Rose, 
Jade, Paddy Green and White, 
Washes and launders beautiful
ly; 86 inches wide. Reg. $1.45 
yard. Sale Price .... 99

Fuji suk.
A splendid washing i 

shades of Turquoise, P 
Brown, Jade. Grey, Nig 
Navy, Coral. Peach, Terapin 
White; 29 inches wide. ] 
$1.55 yard. Sale Price *1,

$ 648
$ 6.80
$ 743Personal

Miss Greta Blandford, the daught- 
er of Hon. S. D. and Mrs. Blandford,

from

$ 746
Turkish Towelling.

Thoroughly absorbent, assort
ed widths, in White and Striped. 

Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price 16c. 
Beg. 25c. yard. Sale Price 22c. 
Reg. 28c. yard. Sale Price 25c. 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price 81c. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price 86c.

Fancy Huck Towelling.
Exceptionally good quality in 

neat designs ; 15 inches wide. 
Reg. 66c. yard. Sale Price 476. 
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price 61c.

Pillow Cotton.
Circular Pillow Cotton, of a 

superior grade, assorted widths. 
Reg. 56c. yard. Sale Price 47c. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price 66c. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 60c.

$ 9.19
$1049

^turned home by the Silvia 
Halifax this morning. Miss Bland- 
iord his just completed a successful 
wurse in Dietetics at the Ladies’ Col- 
*eSe, Halifax, where she has been 
studying since leaving Spencer Col- 
leKe some three years ago. She Is 
? ''■’is McRae, the
inughter of Rev. Dr. Duncan McRae, 
• O'issionuVy who for the past 20 
•'Mis iuu haer stationed iv K«rea.

Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price 75c.

Rubber Sheeting.
36 inches wide.

Reg. $140 yard. 8. Price $145 
Reg. $1.40 yard. 8. Price $145

Broadcloth Shirts.
English Broadcloth Sh: 

splendid wearing quality, 
band: sises 14 to 17. Be

plain White and Creaiu, of 
cuffs, starched collar ÇO 9Ç 
each. Sale Price ..
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Kiddies

Panty Dresses
Ages 2 to 6 years.

Fine Check Ginghams and Tub 
Silks—nicely trimmed and fin- ^7 

ished "
Finest Tub Silk, Broadcloths - —
and Linens, Panty Dresses that 1 
will instantly appeal..........  ..

LONDON. NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

Waist and Sweater/Sale

WAISTS

Misses, Women’s and Stout Women’s

Over 600 Voile, Linens, Cottons, 
Broadcloth Waists just opened ; 
clever styles, beautifully trim
med .............................................

.49

Tailored English O AQ 
BroadclothWaisls UeHrO
The most beautiful assortment of WAISTS that 
we have ever offered for your approval.

Peter Pan sweaters
ah new colors and styles. 

Wonder values.

We firmly believe that never—at any time—in any Sale—have COATS as smart, as fine as 
these been offered at these low prices. Choose any one of the hundreds of models on display, 
and you choose an unprecedented value.

9-98 2198 26-98 2100 2700 2900
i ' s ' * *

Nearly 800 Daringly Smart New
Spring Coats and Sports Coats

are featured in the above groups—their distinctiveness of style, their rich quality, their superi
or tailoring is recognizable at the first glance—all the new models,^styles and colourings—and 
selling as low as $9.98. . '

Exclusive One ol a Kind COATS
Master-designed COATS in the most luxurious Cloths. 
Here are Coats that will appeal to those women 
requiring a Coat “different” at a price

1.00 >.00 1.00

Girl* Wear Specials

Splefidid Broadcloth and Linens 
—Values up to $1.60. Ages 6 to 
16 years ...................

Girls Wash Dresses
Hundreds of Wash Dresses for 
girls. Ages 6 to 15 years, in 
Ginghams, Voiles, etc.; all nicely 
trimmed and wonder

1.29
1.49
1.97

A SKIRT SALE W

400
T PRECEDENT

ew

Values to

Sport Flannels 
Silk Crepes, 
Eoshanaras. 
Tweeds, 
Serges, every 
new style and 
pattern.

Values
that
will take 
the town 
by storm.

¥

GREATER
-

A SALE WITH EVERYTHING THAT THE NAME 1MPLIES-ECLIPS1NG ALL PAST ENDEAVOURS IN ITS MAGNITUDE-IN ITS VALUE-6IVING—STRETCH THE PAY EN- 
VELOPE-VISIT THIS STORE AND BE CONVINCED-THAT WE ARE SELLING AT LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY PRICES.

SALE OF

DRESSES
NEARLY 1200 DRESSES INVOLVED.

Again this Store takes the foremost rank in value-giving by com-
HELDIN STnjOHN’She GREATEST DRESS EVENT EVER

Flat Crepes, Canton Crepes, Silks, Flannel Dresses, Foulards, 
Rosham Crepe Romaines.

Sizes for every one with plenty of Stouts—ali shades with 
Black and Navy.

Special
100 Dresses

GROUPED
SPECIALLY

FOR
CLEARANCE.

Sold at $25.00 to $45.00

New Models, 
Wonder Values.18.50

OVER 1400 NEW WASH DRESSES

in Voiles, Ginghams, Dotted Swisses, Ratines, Broadcloths, 
* * Tub Silks, Shantungs. •DRESSES l .48

v >y.

FOR MISSES’ WOMEN & STOUT WOMEN 
Tailored Suite, Costume Suits, Sports’ Suits, 
Fancy Suite, Boyish Suite, Ensemble Suits—
in fact a collection of SUITS that could not possibly be
improved for diversity of selection----- newest shades,
all sizes for Misses’, Women and Stouts.

.98

Here is your opportunity to buy your SUIT at a 
great saving!

21.00,25.00

AGAIN DEMONSTRATING OUR MILLI- 
LEADERiNERY tSHIP.

A Sa

HATS

Great Special Purchases, possible only because of cur 
tremendous buying power—enables us to bring these 
Super-Values to YOU. >

Sports. Hats, 
Dress Hats,

Felt Hats 

White Summer 

Hats,
Hats for 

every and any 

occasion.

Hats
for Misses, 

i Hats 
*?or Women;

* all colors with 
aa plenty Blacks. 

Matrons’
Hatr

IF IT IS NEW IT IS HERB—IF IT’S HERE 
IT’S NEW.

Buy Your Hat in This Sale and Save.

Beautnil 
Suits. I 
just
sizes, ■el

Sc
Silk Chpl

Finesl 
All si) 
ed . .1

Lii

New EnBitilj 

that the*na;| 

positive!* n| 

street vtor.l

with
Trou
Engl
pren

9,

B(

B(
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Ladies’! New 
English Wool Jersey

SUITS i
Beautiful new all Wool Jersey 6e50 
Suits. A Traveller’s Samples 1 Fy 
just arrived from England: all 
sizes, every Suit different .. .. 18e98

TWO FEATURES THAT WILL ATTRACT CITY-WIDE ATTENTION !
Girls Ensemble and

MEW! JUST OPENED!
Girls! Ages 8 to 15 years, Enr 
semble. Suits—Dress and Coat to 
match, of splendid Tweeds, all 
new shades. A practical and 
dressy garment for home or 
street wear....................................

COATS—REALLY WONDERFUL COATS
Newest models for Spring and Summer wear. 
In Polaires, Velours and Over-Plaids, all the 
new shades of Rose, Brick, Blue, Fawn— 
Mothers and Girls will like them. Ages 6 to 14 
years.

4.97, 6.98, 8.98, 9.98, 19.98

Sizes 20, 21, 22, 
Values up to 
Smaller sizes

White Cotton Petticoats, nicely 

trimmed and embroidered.

WE LEAD-OTHERS F0LL0W-Y0U ALWAYS BUY IT HERE FOR LESS!
SPECIALS
Scarfs 1.98
Silk Crepe-de-Chines, in all the required shades.

Silk Jersey Slips
Finest quality Jersey Silk Slips.
All sizes, all shades, nicely finish- *

........  4.98
Lingelte Slips - 1.30

All sizes and shades.

Lingette Bloomers -- 69c
Silk Jersey Petticoats
Worth $4.00. Finest quality.............$2.75

». • A • • — -

SUITS
and

30.00

Youths’ First Long
Pants Suits
with one and. two pairs of trousers. First Long 
Trouser Suits, in snappy new Belted Sports and 
English models. Swagger Student Suits, su
premely tailored.

9.98, 12.98, 14.50, 
17.80 up to 24.00

Boys’ Blue Sailor Suits
Ages 3 to 8.

5.98 up to 8.50
Boys’ Novelty Sports Suits
2.98, 3.98, 4.98,5.98

Men’s Pants Special
All sizes 3 to 7. Splendid Work- «g QQ 
ing Trouser. Values to $3.00 .. JLeOv

-1—1

New Ensemble Suits just opened. Now 00

that the warm weather is here, you 

positively need your ensemble for 

street wear. The ideal Summer Suit

iie ” IN” On This Sale’s 
Great Savings ! !

Choose from the Largest and Most Complete
Slocks in St John’s !

FIVE LOW PRICE GROUPS: 
Savings of 5.00 to 15.00

Volume Business and Small Individual Profits—These 1 CT 00
are the dominant reasons for our Lower Prices, and 

incidentally the GREATEST CLOTHING BUSINESS IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND !

uOO

Worsteds, Cassimeres, Cheviots, Diagonals, English 

Weaves,. Collegiate Models, Conservative Models

.00

Men’s Blue 
Serge Suits $17, 22, 27, is, 4», 45, so

“With a Blue Serge Suit, a man is always well dressed.” The 
most complete range of BLUE SERGE SUITS—Blue Suits that 
stay Blue—or your money cheerfully refunded.

Stout
Men!
STOUT MEN’S SUITS

Sizes 42 to 50.

$19.50, $25, $35, $39
STOUT MEN’S TOP COATS
$18.59, $25, $39, $35

OUT THEY GO!
MENS'SPRING
COATS

A large variety to choose from—roomy, com
fortable Coats, that give a feeling and look of 
“just right” Reduced 30 to 50 for quick clear
ance

14.50
18.75
23.00
26.00

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARK 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

LOOK! MOTHERS! WHAT THE BOYS’ 
DEPARTMENT HAS FOR YOU I

Boys’ Wash Suits
Ages 2 to 8 
years. Wash 
Suits of the 
better 
kind.

Do not wait 
until later 
when these 
will cost 50 
per cent more.

BUY YOUR BOYS’ SUMMER NEEDS 
AND SAVE!

Small Boys’ 
Khaki Play Suits

Ages 2 to 8.
Made of fine Khaki Denim, nice
ly finished in Sailor and Peter 
Pan styles—wonder values ....

—jap»

y

Fine Percales 
and Madras; fine 
Dress Shirts, 
all sizes from 
14 to 17.

Two Shirts 
to a customer.
No Mail, ’Phone 
or C.O.D. Orders. 
Shop early!

MOTHERS ! JUST LOOK! 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES !

BOYS’
CLOTHING ! I
A wonderful array of New Spring and Summer I 

Suits bought especially for this Sale. j

Boys’ t & 2 
Pants Suits
Some with straight kneeftants; others Knicker

1.59
Bona fide and wonder 
to do is to come in and 
store has the best vali 
varieties than any other!

lues. All you have, 
)r yourself that this 

reater and better

5, \m
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Cup and Saucer Land CuLKM IN STOCKJust Folks,PURE FOODS Egyptian On| By EDGAR GUEST. .$
D+04040+0+0+0+0+0+0+04040* 

THE PANSY
There’s something In a pansy’s face 
So touched with beauty and with grace 
So soft with lovely pity, I 
Can never heedless pass it by.
The richer roses lure me on 
With countless charms to look upon, 
They seem fo say With scornful pride : 
"Why for such weaklings turn aside?
"Why waste your time with such as 

they?
We are the fashion of the day!
Look, we are roses! Yet. you stand 
And hold a pansy in your hand!"

Oh, richer rose, with all your pride,
I Something to you has been denied ;

English Fruits 
bhis Majesty 
King george*

CWT. BAGS.Purveyor of 
Jams Jellies 
and Canned P. E. I. Potatoes

GRADE A.—90-lb. BAGS-REDS and BLUES.

American Ben Davis Apples

By Appointivenr

All Bhlvers' preparations are of j 
guaranteed purity, and art made I 
In the fresh air of the country j 
under Ideal hygienic conditions. !

Good Si

Chivers
Olde Endlish 
Marmalade

SWEETEST AND BESTilkmmd Bl
Sweetened

This humble pansy seems to be 
More like my own good friends and me.
I seem to know how hard it tries 
To come to favor In men’s eyes,
And in its beauty l can find 
Soft traces of a gentle mind.

STORE DEPT
june20,22.25

Tfie drishocrat*
of ffie :Y{Switzahndw

Breakfast* 'Tis like an old friend who has stayed 
Poor while his neighbours progress 

made,
And though I know the roses, I 
For old time’s sake won’t pass it by.

Flowers are like men. The proud dis
dain

Those who In humbleness remain, 
Yet In the lowly pansy glows 
A soul -as olvely as the rose.

Table CONDENSED

Our GoldenMILK
SwissGO. An g 1 

Condensed MilK Co. supplied over 
7^0,000,000 tins of MilK to the Allied 

Troops during the Great War.

Nestl

PheasantWomen’s and Growing Girls’ 
Tan Calf Lace Skuffer Shoes, all 
Leather, only $3.00 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—lunel9,tt

We hav

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while,” writes a user.

Ice Ahead1
In 1814 the leading maritime na

tions of the world came to an agree
ment that a phtrol service to keep a 
look-out for Icebergs should be set up. 
This conference was the outcome of 
the sinking of the Titanic with great 
loss of life after striking an iceberg 
on the night of April 14th, 1912. The 
United States Government was asked 
to undertake the responsibility of the 
ice patrol In the North Atlantis.

N For about four months each year, 
when the Ice is breaking up into gi
gantic, treacherous masses, the pat
rol much be maintained. It begins 
usually In March, lasting until the end 
(ft June. The usual procedure Is f&r 
the patrol cutters, upon sighting a 
berg to, allow themselves to drift 
wjth the white mass. F"or days they 
may have to keep this position, and 
the monotony Is only relieved when 
the berg finally dissolves or is no 
longer dangerous. The patrol boats 
are each fitted with a 2,000-watt tele-: 
phone and telegraph transmitter, and 
all the time they are with the ice
bergs they send out messages of 
warning at regular intervals.

Both the Tampa and the Medoc, the 
principal ships of the patrol, are driv
en by electricity and carry every kind 
of measuring instrument, so that they 
can discover the exact size of each 
berg they éneounter.

Tea Quality. It is selectedrepresents the highest attainment in 

from the choicest teas from Ceylon and India, and blended to

gether at the warehouse of Messrs, Ferguson, Holness & Co. 

Ltd., London, under the closest supervision of tea experts. ;

CKivens Fads and Fashions The silhouette may be straight and 
boyish, or of a more feminine turn.

A characteristic of the afternoon or 
dance frock is the fluttering move
ment.

Pongee makes up delightfully in the 
style of the popular balbriggan frock.

With the all-white costume one may 
wear stocking^ of a pale sunburn 
shade.

Jellies À gay squire design is embroidered 
all over a Jersey bathing suit.

A smartly tailored street frock is 
essential to the summer wardrobe.

For evening the diamond earring is 
very lovely and exceedingly smart.

For the summer camper, pajamas 
of fine linen are cool and very durable. J. B. Mitchell & Son, In Rosi 

Fawn.

LimitedCROSS-WORD PUZZLE Correc
tions.
outdoo:

of us are pware. The most important 
pottery manufacturing district in the 
world, it supplies us with an Immense 
variety of products, from tiles to pre
cious porcelain and statuary, thus 
ministering to our actual needs as well 
as to our aesthetic sense.

All over it is the potter’s wheel, es-
was

june20,3i,eod

june25.3i

sentlally the same to-day as
than four thousand years ago, 

though it is now operated with greater 
rapidity than it was by the ancient 
Egyptians. A good worker will make 
three or four hundred half-pint pots 
in an hour.

In some works, too, you may see in 
course of manufacture every kind of 
pottery, from the cheapest kitchen 
ware to valuable porcelain. Of din
ner services alone, the range Is enor
mous, some—Intended, apparently, 
only for millionaires—costing thirty 
pounds or more a plate.

Beauty’s Ugly Heme,
Vases also are displayed in the show

rooms, where a gorgeous feast of col
our meets the eye. The painting on

Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices. 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers’ 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

more

Dodge Brothers Touring Car
Chivers When good weather invites you into the country, jh| will appre

ciate more than ever the advantages of Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car. Open to fresh air and sunlight the Touring Car is healthful 
and delightful to drive.
Moreover, it is common knowledge everywhere that Dodge Bro
thers product is dependable. One-eighth of the total weight of 
the car consists of chrome vanadium steel—the toughest and 
most enduring steel that can be used in motor car construction-. 
This is exceptional. It goes far to explain why Dodge Brothers 
Touring Car stands up so many years under the hardest usage.

Jams Fresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Home Child’s Tan Calf, all Leather 

Laced Oxfords, sizes 81/, to 12, 
only $2.25 pair at F. SMALL- 
W OOD’S.—Junel9,tf

Laughs A-plenty

j When James Cruze’s admirable pic- 
turization of Harry Leon Wilson's 
novel, "Ruggleq of Red Gap,"*is shown 
for the first time here at the Majes
tic Theatre to-night, picture fans will 
see not only one of the most delight
ful comedies ever produced, but a cast 
of players of such merit as has seldom 
if ever been assembled for any picture 
production of the current season.

Edward Horton, popular stage and 
screen leading man, plays the title 
role of a valet, who is Americanized. 
He was chosen as Ruggles because he 
is the ideal type to handle the delicate
ly shaded humor of the part to per
fection.

Ernest Torrence, famous screen 
character player, who made an im
mense hit in

presented that <] 
limns myself.

But as Emerso: 
tradict myself? 
myself.” And to 
tain that theory.

The Royal Garage, Agents,
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

CARNELL STREET

©THCJfITMmTIONAl SYNDICATS.

Chivers & Sons own 6,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered square» and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

< HORIZONTAL,
; 1—Membrane of a duck’s foot 
I 4—Near 

7—Pronoun ’
10—Brother (abbr.)

•11—Topographical Engineer 
(abbr.)

,12—What Patrick Is called 
i 14—Fairy (Persian Myth.) .
-16—AscLstomed 
|18—Fresh and luxuriant ,/j
20— Tropical American bird j
21— In the laet month (Latin)
E2—Man-eating demon 
36—Suffix used In numeral-names 
28—Latin for gold (abbr.)
39— Prefix, “in favor of ‘ :

iS2—Girl’s name "
184—To foil or frustrate 
i87—Latin for "by way of 
•89—Point
40— A sea W. of Greenland
41— Sum total (abbr.)
42— Gone out of use (abbr.)
44—Spanish for “the”

i:45—Eastern State of U. 8. (abbr.)
48—Small song bird 
«1—King of the Hune—"the scourg-

ST. JOHN’S, I think there ai 
etiquette bids us 
a crystallization 
but have been ac

But Why Do S
For instance, 

dig If we don’t 
the side rather t 

Now wh

VERTICAL 
2—River lit N. E. Spain 
8—Patroness of Ireland (623 A. D.) 
6—Pronoun
6— Exclamation (slang)
7— A strap for horses
8— Case for oarrylng a—-11

(French)
9— Qulok to learn

13—Exclamation of astonishment -
15— Period of time
16— Spanish for •one"
17— Expected to arrive, as a train 
19—Small capitals (abbr.’
28— An old rustic
24— Irritate
25— Manufactured
26— Toward the Inside
27— Flows back t)
29— In process of adjustment j
30— Egg-shaped 1
31— Net early 
38—Negative
88—Associate qf Arts (abbr.)
88—Light Infantry (abbr.) ^
38—Prefix "In- , SJ
43—Nuptial V
46— Followed \
47— Consumed
♦8—Pale -,
49—Scotch for "no" 
so—Man's name 
61—Conjunction 
52—Small river-dusk 
64—Man’s name (German)'
BB—Article 
58—Not well
69—Western State of U. S. (abbr.)

Chivers
Cxistard spoon, 

end of the spot, 
place to sip from 
reason why spot 
that whatever is 
poured out that 

And what woul
Powder 'The Covered Wagon," 

Was cast in the equally important 
role of Cousin Egbert, a rough atfd 
ready Westerner who hates the re
finements of high society, while Lois 
Wilson plays Klondyke Kate, the 
daughter of a saloon-keeper, who has 
no social aspirations but, neverthe
less, becomes the wife of an English 
Earl.

No man knows better than James 
Croze the Importance of a powerful 
cast Consequently his selections of 
the other featured players—Fritz! Rig- 
way, Charles Ogle and Louise pres
ser—is a recognition of merit of the 
highest caliber.

Harry Leon Wilson's story. "RugC 
gles of Rod Gap,” attained it popular
ity because of its truly human comedy 
cloaking a theme of vital importance. 
It is this theme which, adapted by 
Walter Wood» and Anthony Coldewey, 
has developed into a picture story ab
sorbingly interesting, always amusing 
and withal powerfully human.

Mai’s Black Crepe Sole Boots, 
only $5.50 pair at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—Jnnel9,tf

The Barber’s Decision

iWF:

The village cricket club were in a 
nasty position, but the hope of his 
side, the vicar, had been In all the af
ternoon, and was still going strong.
A sudden shout rent the air, and 
hope rose high in tfie rustics' breasts 
as they saw a terrific drive of the vi
cars go hurtling towards the bound
ary. « *

The cricketers began to run, and 
as they crossed In the middle of the 
pitch the vicar was heard to remark: 
“I think we can manage another."

But the vicar had reckoned without 
his host, for Just as he reached his 
crease the wicket was thrown down.

Immediately there came a confi
dent appeal from the fieldsmen. The 
vilage barber, 'who was umpiring, 
gave an emphatic: "Not out!"

"Ah,” said the clergyman, with a 
breath of relief, “that was a close 
shave!" \

“It wor. Indeed, sir " agreed the
umpire in an audible whisper. "And 
it it hadn’t been that you were a re
gular customer of mine I should ’a’ 
said, 'Next gent, please!”’

Riayl2,271,tu,th,g
Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet makes 1 Pint A Prura 
makes over 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
VAe Orchard Factory,

Histon, Cambridge, England.
Chirers’ products are sold eaerywhere, but 
should you hate difficulty in obtaining them, 
pUase communicate with iheChtSsrs' Agent:

G. W. SNOW, 376 Water St., 
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland.
ip33.th.tf

SEEDS !
Solution of yesterday’s puzzle. Just a few of the following 

still in stock: '
SWEDE Trump.
cabbage (all kinds 
TELEPHONE peas. 
BEET.

CARD.
Dr, M. F. Megan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lasnb’c Jewellery 8 to Ml 
<°PP- Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

Child’s Tan calf, all Leather

With a simply made frock of hand- 
1,-Intel fret." Ic it-nrried a hand-paint- 
id bag of the material.

A gown of dork bine chiffon has cir- 
sular draperies of flowered chlffog at
tached to the front closing. PETER 0’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE RBXALL STORE.LINIMENT USED SI

parsiciAiis.
MEN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB THE 

GRIPPE,
dec30,eod,tf
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TOYS’
STRAW HATS

We Sell What We Advertise—As Advertised
BOYS’

HEAVY BEST JUDGES OFTHRIFTY PEOPLE ARE LADES’
SUMMER

COMBINATIONS

Children’s

SPORT
HOSE

for boys and 
girls, in Grey 

and Fawn, 
roll tops, pair

THAT IS WHY SO MANY SHOP AT

CHILDREN’S
HATS

for School wear

Good serviceable quality.
We sell the celebrated

PAIR. MILO CORSETS

LADIES’
We have just received a very fine shipment 
of the newest in

LADIES’ SUMMER

HOSIERY BUNGALOW
APRONSHATSReady-to-wearLadies’ Champagne Lisle Thread Hose— 

Pair............. :......................................
i

Ladfes’ Mercerized Hose, in Fawn, Brown 
and Black . • « « . * • • • * •, •• • • • • -

No two alike in this lot.
MISSES'

Summer VESTS BOYS’
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Sizes from 26 to 34. Garment ..

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
In assorted shades.

PEACH
The new shades in Hosie: 

We have them. Pair.............
Children’sin fine Jersey rib.

Garment
Pair, only

Summer Socks
For Tennis and 

all oùt-door Sport 
wear

LADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIBLADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIBLadies in fancy designs and plain 
colors, from

Cream
SERGE
Sport

SKIRTS

Wing SleeveLarge Sizes.

LADIF0’
Summer VESTS

CHILDREN’S SUMMER

Sizes 2 to 6 years2 to 6 years with Strap1 PIECES

In Rose, Saxe, Canary, Mauve, Emerald and 
Fawn. Cool wear for Summer days.

Correct Dress for Summer vaca- m zx
tions. Ideal for picnics and % 
outdoor sport wear ... ». ... ... • StZ

2 to 7 years.

Larger Sizes 3 for 50c.

*S. MILLEY, Limited* LADIES’ SATEEN BLOOMERS
Assorted Colours.

june25,3i

have lost it for anything"—and then, 
after a pause—"it is the third replica 
I have had made!”SIDE TALKS

By Ruth Cameron. to conceal her bad teeth, and pres- story In his newly published book, 
ently the whole world was carrying “This For Remembrance,” has a good 
handkerchiefs. yarn to tell of Mr. Justice Lawrence

And as Alpha puts It: "A bald who, like many another man, had 
headed king wears a wig to conceal evidently suffered much at the hands 
his baldness and presently all the of his laundry.
flunkey world are wearing wigs to He had a gift of genuine spontan- 
conceal their hair.” eous humour, and on one occasion

I wish manners could be efflclen- was extremely angry with a Grand 
cied by someone who would consider Jury who had thrown out a Bill for 
both common sense and decorum. murder against a woman.

"Why are you so angry?" said his 
Marshall.

“Why?" said the Judge. "Don't you 
see, she was a laundress, and I have 
been looking out for one all my life!”

LET’S EFFICIENCY ETIQUETTE
There Is a the

ory that etiquet
te is a crystalli
zation of the 
general feeling as 
to what is most 
suitale and most 
desirable.

I seem to re
member having 
>ry in these col-

tf we used a knife on the lettuce be
neath our salad? We must somehow 
manage to dissect It with the fork It 
we want to eat it. And how it does 
resist! To be sure a real salad fork 
would make that not so hard, but 
how many people give us a real edged 
salad fork? Of course we are allow
ed to tear up lettuce with the fingers 
but not It It arrives at the table with 
the dressing on It

Nothing Ugly About a Slice el Bread 
and Butter.

Then I never could feel that there 
was, anything hut pure formalism in 
the rule that one must not cut up all 
one’s meat at once and then proceed 
to eat it, but must cut off a piece or 
two at a time, and then lay down 
one’s knife and then pick It up again 
to cut the next piece. Likewise, In 
the matter of buttering a piece of 
bread. Of course the answer Is that 
It is moré graceful to do It that way, 
but barbaric though It may sound, I 
really cannot see anything ungraceful 
or offensive about meat cut ready to 
eat or a whole slice of bread butter
ed.

High Clas
These ^re not Shoes of an indifferent quality, but High Grade, Goodyear welted, and of the best quality 
made. Goodyear Welted means the best in shoemaking which gives you a perfectly smooth inner-sole and 
all the comfort and ease that a solid Leather Shoe can possibly give the wearer.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW HUNDRED PAIRS, MANUFACTURER’S CLEARING LINES, WHICH WE

OFFER FOR

rçiCHAT^D HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

With Pag and Mirror 
Meets the requirent en tiof those 
f&Pr*. wishing an individual 

box otyouge or Powder. 
Supplied in al1 Popular 

Shades.
crew escaped. One sailor who was in 
his berth three floors down was 
blown up through the iron and con
crete floors high into the air, fell in
to the water, and was ultimately pick
ed up.

At the inquiry he was asked at what 
time he thought the explosion took 
place. He said positively it was 11.30 
a.m. ^

Why? Because, he said, his little 
clock, which was ip his berth vas 
blown up with him, and when in the 
air he found the face of the clock just 
opposite to his face, so he read in
stinctively the time hr it!

A Lord Tells TalesI think there are certain forms that 
etiquette bids us follow that are not 
a crystallization of the most graceful 
but have been accidentally selected.

Tint Why Do Spoons Have Ends!

are highly Infra

GOOD STORIES FROM A RECENTLY 
PUBLISHED BOOK.

LADIES’ TAN CALr LACED SHOES.
LADIES’ PATENT LACED SHOES, with Grey Trimming. 
LADIES’ GREY ELK LACED SHOES, with Patent Trimming, 
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE LACED SHOES, with Black Calf Tri

Ail sizes in the lot, Goodyear Welted-, with Rubber Heels, Cuban and 
these Shoes would be Six Dollars.

For instance, we 
ti c if we don’t eat our soup out of | 
th side rather than the end of our

Isn’t the ispoon. Now why is that? 
end of the spoon really the logical i 

Isn’t that the mainplace to sip from 
reason why spoons have an end, do 
that whatever is in them shall be 
poured out that way?

And what would anyone think of us
To-day’s price forKINDNESS

There’s . some
one knocking at 
the door, a neigh
bor, bent o n 
kindly things ; 
he’s heard that I 
am sick and sore, 
and myrrh and 
frankincense he 

and

Outport Orders receive prompt attention. For 
Postage add 14c. per pair extra and give second 
choice in case any line may be sold outIt’s Rich, Pure Milk

WITH SUGAP

Buy six or a dozen tins at a time. 
Purity keeps indefinitely, ^aqç] with 
plenty on hand you will not risk run
ning short. .Wherever both milk ar.'J 
sugar arc required—in cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal. Its 
high quality never varies.

brings
wholesome dough
nuts from his 
store, and cus
tard pies and 

To bring me vic
tuals in a tub he tolled along the 
dusty street; what though it be for
bidden grub The neighbor’s thought
fulness la sweet; the doc stands by 
me with a club and tells hi® What I 
must not eat. My bus stauds Idle in 
the lane, It will no longer deign to 
choo, and I regard It with a pain, and 
wonder .what I ought to do; for much 
I hate the stress and strain of tinker
ing with bolt and eçrew. The pass
ing motorists survey my bus from 
which no ctiugs ascend, and some of always can afford to lay their own 
them will stop and say, “Is there as- concerns away, to come and cheer me 
sistance we can lend? Let us inspect | when I’m bored, Inspiring me to 
your Jialky dray, and you sit down I romp and play. x-,

4^17,18.22,25

and watch us, friend.’’ Sometimes a 
wind removes my hat,- and blows It 
seven versts or three, which makes 
me weep, for I am spavined in my off 
hind knee; and kindly men, perceiv
ing that, soon bring my kelly back to 
me. Vfhenever 1 am steeped in grief, 
whenever I have woes to burp, my 
friends bring solace and relief, and 
see my winning smiles return; and 
of all dunces I’d be chief If lessons 
fine I failed to learn. My faith In 
mankind Is restored by some new 
kindness, every day; my neighbors

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

on lapd

The low-heeled DeanvlHe sandal in 
white is worn with almost any light- 
colored rports outfit.

EVENin TELEGRAM.mvERTISE «MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB

K - am. i ani|-* ‘ nw /t. W1S
| TO TlIE TRADE!

Local Gjinned Rabbit
1 H. &ap!8,eod,t( M. BISHOP

Guarantee Rust-Proof—in Pink and White.

LADIES’ SUMMER BLOOMERS

45 c in Pink and White.
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BOWRING’S BOWRING’S DRAPERY DEPT
GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

“PHONE FOR FOOD”
ITS THE BETTER WAY.

RING 1870.

OWR
EPT

NEW

DRESS GINGHAMS ENGLISH BABYJust two pieces only of this beautiful material 
in Fawn and Light Grey. Very finely 
48 inches wide

woven.
Help along the Child WelfdBe movement oy 
giving baby all the fresh air and sunlight pos
sibly. Those strongly built English Carriages 
offer you the best means of doing so. The well- 
upholstered body, strong rubier tired wheels, 

reversible hood and leather Jap screen make 
these carriages a delight to aay mother.

Plans for new Gingham Dresses are 
quite in order these days. These 
popular fabrics may be chosen in 
either large or small checks, suit
able for every need. They make up 
very readily into good looking 
Dresses. They are of fast colors, 
close even weave, and will look well 
after tubbing.

$3.90 yard,

FULL LADIES’ SILK HOSE

WEIGHT Very special lot just opened.
$45.00 $47.00 $50.00 each.28,'30, 33, 44, 50c. yard

Job Line, all colours............. ...............
Women’s Art Silk Hose.....................
Brown Silk Hose, Check Patterns 
Silk and Wool Hose

50c. pr.

FULL 65c. pr.
85c. pr.58c. yard.

LIGHT CHECK RATINES
This week we are making a special display of 
Mercerised Check Ratines, in light summer col
ours. Don’t miss this opportunity. They are al
most as cheap as Gingham, are washable, and will 
make up into Dresses fit to wear anywhere. 
Clearing at

58c. yard.

FOLDING

SULKIES

14.00,21.00,23.00

VALUE 90c. and $1.20 pr.
J5JTwTT>in. our*

STORE LADIES’ COTTON and LISLE HOSE
Colored Cotton Heather Hose .. 27c. & 35c. pr. 
Black Summer weight Hose,35, 38, 45, 63c. pr.
Black Lisle Hose................................................90c. pr.
Black Cashmere Hose.....................90c. to $1.80 pr.
Infants’ Summer Socks, white,. with coloured
tops............................................................. 23c. & 25c. pr.
Children’s Coloured Socks

FOLDING I 

CARRIAGES 

9.00, 12.00 each

JUST ARRIVED
another large shipment o^

R’S” High Class Coniectioni.y 
and Chocolates. INDIAN HEAD COTTON

Many women choose this material who desire 
hard-wearing and good washing qualities. Home 
servers will find many uses for it. Colours : Pink, 
Saxe, Fawn and White.
PRICE—White

—Colors

Loci 
tional £27, 40, 43c. pr.

Fur
availab

GENTS’ ENGLISH BICYCLES55c. yard Tou ■BABY CARRIAGE COVERS corner
6th.78c. yard

White, with Lace edging all round. Basil) 
laundered, attractive looking on any baby car
riage...................................... ............................... $1 20 ea

New Shipment Fiai 
one of 
factoryPAISLEY CREPES

We are now showing some very dainty patterns 
at a very modest pricing. These dainty Floral 
and all-over designs will give the right touch of 
colour to Ensemble Dresses, Blouses, etc. 28 
inches wide. Only

Folding Camp Stretchers .. .
Folding Camp Chairs.............
Steel Frame Verandah. Chairs
Hammocks.....................................
Lawn Chairs................................

$8.00 ea
1.80 eaINFANTS’ RUBBER PANT' 

30, 35, 38c. pair.
2.00 ea,

6.00 & 9.00
40c. yard. 2.00 ea,

june25,2i
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trian £
pricesMade Rich by RainiLittle JacfC 

Rabbit ' Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

When one speaks of weather mak- 
| Ing a place rich arid populous, one’s 
first thought Is naturally of health 
and pleasure resorts where blue skies 
and sunshne are usual and rain 

j scarce. But there are many places 
i that owe their success to bad weath-

ty Cory
’Phoni

Up the Shady Forest Trail 
Hepped our little bunny.
Knapsack full of lollypops,
And, perhaps, some honey.

I'm not quite sure about the honey. 
TAttle Reader, for It was yet too early 
In the summer for Mrs. Bee to have 
gathered enough to epread over a little 
cookie. Well, anyway, as the bunny 
hoy hopped along with a whistle and | 

(for he felt very happy this ;

j Dufftown, In Banffshire, possesses 
„ no fewer than seven large distilleries 

r and Is famous for the fine quality of 
® 1 6 Its whiskey. Yet Dufftown Is one of the 

1 PPer wettest places In Scotland. The ave- 
e tile age rainfall must be something Ilk 

! 50 inches a year, or much more than 
laugh- double that of London. Now, the 
trott- quality of whiskey depends largely 

tie ea- upon the water used In the dlstlller- 
when jeg anq probably Dufftown’s big 

placed ra|ntaii gives the water supply needed 
queen for the production of the finest type
------, of spirit.

I Manchester and Its neighbouring 
, ; cities have a damp atmosphere that Is 

'■ particularly adapted to the spinning 
of cotton, and these places would be 

y\"j in a fix if the rainfall were suddenly 
/Y^jf . halved. For similar climatic reasons 
LT ; : Belfast has become the world’s centre 

J of the linen trade. Belfast has 231 
, | rainy days out of the 365, and this 

** | | suits both the growth of flax and Its 
i i manufacture.

001 MFD w

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

e A .----vvv iiaLUX. cyuaio .vvvu UUU.

Condenser CspflCltV and Similarly to change from mfd. to
FIHTFTl BY JOHN M CLAYTON mmf‘ m0V® th® dec,mal P°lnt slx
EDITED BY JOHN SL CLAYTON. places ^ the right;_-00025 mfd.

Time and time again there has condenser. If a condenser has a cer- equals 250 mmf. 
been impressed upon the radio pub- tain capacity with a certain spacing In circuit diagrams when we speak 
11c that the correct method of talking between plates and another conden- of condensers having a capacity of 

! of condenser capacities is NOT In the ser exactly similar (having the same 250 mmf. remember that that capacity 
I number of plates the condenser con- number of plates and the same size is the same as .00025 mfd., and that it J tains hut of its capacity either in plates) has a spacing only one-half may be a 17 or a 23-plate condenser, 
j microfarads (mfd.) or in micromlcro- as great as the first, the second con- The dealer would much rather talk 

farads. And still we hear people buy , denser will have FOUR times the to you interms of microfarads than 
1-plate condensers or 23-plate conden- 1 capacity. Or, In other words, if the condenser plate numbers, and he can 
sers or 43-plate condensers aesumlng , first condenser is a “17-plate conden
that all 17-plate condensers have the | ser- the second condenser will really condenser he sells 
same capacity, which they most cer
tainly do NOT have. * plate condenser

'The capacity of a variable con
denser depends upon four things.
First, the area of each plate. The 
larger the surface of each plate the 
higher will be the capacity of the 
condenser formed from these platee.
Second, the spacing between plates 
greatly affects the capacity of the

a song
lovely June day) all of a sudden, just | the bunny boy knelt down and placed
like that, qnlck as the wind that blows ! it on the foot of the circus c-----
off your hat, the big Circus Elephant everybody rose In Ma seat and shout- 
came rumbling down the Winding ed. "Bravo!"
Trail, his little red cap tipped over
one ear and the ends of the yellow Ù» __ . (%
bow of ribbon around hla tall stream- i
lng In the wind. HV/i V * - ^ .✓lUTYA

"What’s the matter’” asked the 1 Aj’ÿ/yJ
little rabbit, his pink nose twinkling I / VA
with fright just like a star on a Jg / 'f” ® S' a!
frosty night. "Did the lion get out of —
his cage?” / > À - -• i

"No, worse than that," answered the [ \ JBVv
big circus animal. “The circus queen . . V. «U.\. . . j
has lost her slipper and I’m hurfylng V\ 'A
to the Three-in-One Cent Store for an- : IX 0| I

Dear me, what size did she j / \J V “TO !

MATCHLE
Leath

The Paint o: ualltyand will tell you the capacity of the 
you. The manu-

be equivalent. In capacity, to a 58- facturera mark the correct capacity 
! Yet both conden- on the condenser boxes. Let’s use the 

sers have exactly the same number right terms and get away from this 
of platee and the plates have the | totally inaccurate means of specifying 
same area. The third factor which capacity.
governs the capacity of a condenser Copyright, 1925, by The Ameri
is the “dielectric" or the material be- can Radio Relay League, Inc.
tween each plate. The dielectric-----------------------------
constant of air is taken as unity so In Sun-Proof Paint bought from 
air insulated qondensers we need not Gear’s will last for many years, 
worry about this "dielectric constant” June22,26i

Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only $2.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

Junel9,tf

other.
ssy?” and the perplexed old elephant I 
stopped to scratch his ear with his 
left hind foot.”

’1 know," shouted the little rabbit. 
“Same size as Mother’s. Number three 
width C. Now what do you think of 
Little Mer

"It would take me too long to tell 
you,” answered the happy old ele
phant. "I’ll take you with me. You 
have such a good memory," and pick
ing up the little rabbit with his long 
trunk, he placed him carefully on his 
broad back end atartel off at a rapid 
rate. "Stoop down when you see a 

advised the

lan3,tf

SNOODLES Poppy Does Some Star Gazing,"Here's a bag of peanuts,” said the 
good kind elephant. "You have done 
us a good turn. I shall tell Until 
Lucky all about it when I see the dear 
old gentleman rabbit And that will 
be very soon tor we come to Rabbit- 
vllle day after to-morrow. Take these 
two tickets, one for you and one for 
Lady Love. Come In early and don’t 
be afraid. I’ll give you more peanuts 
and pink lemonade"

“I'll be there with Mother dear,” an
swered the happy little rabbit as he 
hopped home to the dear Old Bramble 
Patch. And In the next story yon shall 
hear what happened after that.

By CY GERFORD|£LP?HBU> OFFICER O'BRIEN THERE THERE-
MY GOOD MAN [ j 

PERHAPS YOU ARE" I 
DR€AMIN<$>^2*

ÛOWWMY son has Peer 
KIDNAPED T

i pvt h«m fo eev
_ POUft HOURS ASO
B_and now "me 

room is tA 
ÆL EMPTY

SNOOPY IS

i IgOBBERt
june23,

Treamins?
THERE HE IS

L^nomr -
low-hanging branch,' 
watchful old animal. "Don’t want to 
lose my memory, at least before I get 
to the store! "

By and by, after a while and a bump 
and a smile, and almost a mile, they 
came to that wonderful shop In Rah- 
bttvfBs, and in lees Than three minutes 
the anxious aid elephant had bought

“John, you 
the pictures
non?"

“It’s such 
her husband, 
their mouthsWith a frock of bright colored silk 

is worn a hat of tho same faced with 
a contrasting shade.
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STATE EXPRESS C. & E. MORTON’f
CIGARETTES. SPECIALTIES

555 Nonpariels
In Pkgs. of............... 10’s
In Tins of....................50’s
In Cartons of .. .. 100’s

Ground Rice
Potato Flour
Senna Leaves
Cut Citron Peel

1-lb. Pkg. 
Cut Lemon PeelPEEK FREENS

BISCUITS 1-lb. Pkg.
New shipment; all assort- English Spices

ments; just opened. and Pepper.
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kindly person usually cornea along
and takes them to the police sub-sta
tion, handing them over to Sergeant 
Dettmers to be held—and consoled, it 
possible—until celled for.

On ■ Sunday last fourteen children 
were lost In this way and brought, 
crying, to the station ; refusing to be 
comforted for some time. In several 
cases the children were kept waiting 
for hours because it did not occur to 
t£e parents to call at the “wee hooee 
upon the hill" which—fortunately for 

•is the nearest

[ontreal Letter
SAFETY AT NIG e your flashlight(From Our Own Correspondent)

To Owners of Soda 
Fountains and ke 
Cream Parlours,

TERRIBLE DEATH TOLL IX ONE 
4 WEEK END.

Heat and accidents caused twelve 
deathc in the city ending June 7th. 
The wave of fatalities swept the city 
and district just as, “Be Careful,” Saf
ety Week was starting. Young and 
old were included in the casualty list. 
Five of the deaths were caused by the 
heat wave. Automobiles, water, gas 
and matches, the causes of the death 
of the pthers.

The dead are: Brother Clarus, tesch- 
Berchman's School;

SAFE-DURABLE-REL

the waifs In question- 
thing to a farm or menagerie, there 
being dogs, esta and birds to interest 
the children. ^

Another problem furnished by the 
children, this time of school age, that 
keeps Sergeant Dettmers busy in his 
capacity of first aid expert, results 
from their attempts to climb t6e rocky 
face of the mountain, dislodging bould
ers and chunks of rock, and often fall
ing themselves with the loosened foot
hold and injuring others below as well.

Often there is only one constable on 
duty to cover the wide area of Mance 
Park, from Esplapade t<$ the mountain 
top and from Mount Royal to Pine 
Avenue; ahd considering the tens of 
thousands who swarm over this wide 
tract, the marvel is that accidents are 
as few as they are.

20 Styles and Size*We have a ship
ment of 1 Shirriffs 
Fountain Fruits and 
Syrups due to-day.

«NIT CIUFUSgM4«S'*T*

CREATING A NEW STANDARD IN FOUR 
CYLINDER CARS.

big to light the dangers" 
They give instant light 
it, when you need it.
READY WORKS
New York City, N. Y„ U. S. A.

Cverbady Flashligh 
that lurk in darknc 
just where you w:

AMERICAN
SO East, 42nd Street

er at 8t. John 
Marie Ann Street. " drowned in North 
River where he was seeking relief 
from the heat „

Blzear Douville, 60, night watchman, 
found in the watèr near Black's Bridge. 
Heat is blamed for the seizure.

Odette Phaneuf, 4, set herself afire 
with matches and died in the hospital.

Patrick Byrnes, 42, Vaudretl, died 
in the General Hospital of sun stroke.

The baby daughter of Henri Noel, 
2688 St. Lawrence Blvd., found dead 
in bed. Heat is given as the çause.

Unknown man taken from Lachine 
Canal. OnBy identification Is the in
scription W.W. on his watch case.

RicharcLSchroder, 40, found dead on 
rear gallery of his, brother-in-law’s 
home, 2300 Joliette Street, with a bul
let through his heart.

Herbert Godfrey, 34, found dead 
alongside a gas jet in his room at 1229 
Bleury Street. Suicide was the ver
dict of the Coroner’s jury to-day.

Marcel Lapointe knocked down and 
1 fatally injured by an auto.

Herve Coyer, of St. Rose, killed In a 
collision of automobiles.

Brother Clarus, of the Christian 
Brothers Order, was drowned in the 

: North River when he sank from sight 
before fellow-religious could rescue, 
him. Brother Clarus, whose civilian 
name was SoreL was a teacher in the 
St. John Bérchman’s School, on Mary 
Ann Street He went with compan
ions to St. Codumban. Seeking relief 
from the heat, he plunged into the 
North River. He swam for a few 
minutes, then with a cry he threw up 
his hands and disappeared.

A verdict of acoiental death was re
turned.

June 9th added five more victims 
to the already long list. The weather 
and Fate seem to mock Safety Week. 
The extra fatalities are :

Mrs. C. Stanissky, of De Gaspe St., 
heat victim.

Joseph Gagne, 66, of 164 St. Andre 
Street, prostrated at homer

John Calvert, 28, of 36 Common 
Street, injured in fall at Alexandra 
Pier. '•

Rose Bimson, 18, of 1346 Ethel st„ 
fatally injured in auto accident on 
La Saiie Road, Verdun.

Henri Hogue, of 1627 De Gaspe Ave., 
drowned in Martineau Quarry, Belle- 
chase street, where he dived into pool 
to escape heat.

Bvtrtaiy Unit 
Cells fit and 
improve oil 

flashlightsShirriffsAnnouncing the new Fruits and

CHRYSLER FOUR AUTOMOBILE
THE SMOKING HABIT AMONG 

WOMEN.
The continued spread of the cigar

ette habit among women, from the 
smart and peppy co-ed, to the mature 
matron and from the hotel lobby to 
the ice cream parlor and the open car 
in the city streets, causes one-to won
der whether the fashion has now 
reached the height and may be expect
ed to decline or whether it has only 
"got started." Being one of those 
problems that have their aesthetic as 
well as moral and medical side, the 
course of the habit among women 
will be Interesting to watch. The aver
age medical practitioner seems to be 
agreed that a cigarette now and then 
doee no hanh to women; but of course 
the start is always on a small scale, 
and women to-day who pant like fury 
over five or six cigarettes at a sitting 
started two years ago with only one 
a day.

8PARTON 
ELECTRIC HORNS. 

$13.60 & $20.50

• TOOL! 
WALKER JACKS 
DOUBLE END SI 
WALDEN WRENC 
VALVE.GRIXDEI 
TAPPET WRENC1 
SOKCET WRENC! 
TIRE PUMPS

FOLBERTH
AUTOMATIC WINDSHIELD 
CLEANERS—$7.80, $9.50, 15.00 

“TRICO”
WINDSHIELD CLEANER.

are unexcelled in 
purity. Syrups in 
Imperial gallon jugs 
and 4 gallon tins. 
Fruits in glass jars 
and 10 lb. tins.

Please phone your 
order early. The sup
ply is limited.

(Pronounced Cry’sler)
IN THE FOLLOWING * MODELS

$1,600.00
$1,885.00
$1,810.00
$1,975.00

TOURING .. 
COACH .... 
CLUB COUPE 
SEDAN ....

RIM BOLTS. CLAMPS 
and NUTS.

TREX RIM TOOLS. 
WALDEN RIM WRENCHES.

LAMJ
Parking Lamps . 
Side Lamps .. . 
Head Lamps 
Spot Lights .. . 
Tail Lamps .. , 
Dash Lamps ..

MARCO
LUGGAGE CARRIER. 

$2.85 & $5.10 ea.

RAYBESTOS PRODUCTS: 
Chatterless Transmission Lining 

Silver Edge Brake Lining.
,$2.50 ea.
$5.50 pr.

Prices include Spare Tire and Rim.
Lockheed Hydraulic Four Wheel Brakes are op

tional at additional cost of $80.00.
Further particulars^will be published as soon as 

available. • .

$4.95 ea. WIND DEFLECTORS. 
KOKOMO HOOSIER. 

$83.50, $19.50, $17.50 pr.
SAFETY MIRRORS 

for open and closed cars
$8.40 ea.

$1.20 ea.
& $1.50

PHINNEY-WALKER CLOCKS. 
Broadway Model—$18.00WESTINGHOU 

HEAD LAMP, 1 
DIMMER and D

3-4, 6-8, 12

ALEMITE PRODUCTS. 
Gas-Co-Lators .. .. ..$7.50 ea. 
Gas-Co-Lator Filter Chamois—

........................................ $L50 ee.
Penetrating Oil  ................. $L20
Lubricant (1-lb. Tins) .. . 60c. 
Lubricant (6-Ih. Tins) .. . .$&D0 
Transmission Lubricant^ In 10- 

lb. Tins.............................$2£0

Touring. Model will be exhibited in our Showroom, 
corner of Prescott and Duckworth Streets, about July 
6th.

Place your order with us now if you wish to obtain 
one of these cars this season, as the demand at the 
factory for the* new CHRYSLER FOUR is tremendous^

GILMER TIRE STRAPS 
GILMER BONNET LACING 
GILMER BODT PACKING 
GILMER FAN BELTS.GERALD S. DOYLE

PREST-O-MTE 
STORAGE BA1 

PYRAMID fc. 
AUTOMOTIVE 1

A WARNING TO CARELESS CAMP
ERS AND OTHERS-

The Star, under the heading of, 
“Forest Fires.” says editorially: —

Summer time has come with start
ling swiftness and the stage is again 
set for the conflagrations that rob the 
country of millions of dollars annual
ly, bring suffering to many settlers 
and too often result in loss of life. 
Modern methods of fire fighting have 
done something to decrease the heavy 
bill of costs and the enlistment of the 
aeroplane and all the inventions of 
modern times on the side of the guard
ians of our wealth have In some de
gree .minimised the damafe. Men and 
women must be on guard all day and 
every day in order to retain it They 
must take no risks where the price of 
failure may mean the loss of thous
ands of dollars to some one. The man 
who tossee the lighted cigarette stub 
In the woods,-the fool who lights the 
camp fire with gasoline and the im
becile who leaves fires burning when 
he break» camp should be restrained 
in strait waitscoats with the man who 
rocked the boat. and the fellow who 
didn’t know it was loaded.

Sole Agent for

SHIRRIFFS 
’Phone : 811

STEP PLATES:
Rubber ............................$1.10 ea.
Rubber, with Aluminum Frame

2 Sizes
$2.50 ea. $3.70 with Kick Plates.

ION.
tJSHES.

Garage STARTER & LIGHTING CABLE 
FORD COMMUTATOR WIRES. 
SPARK PLUG WIRES.

CHALMEBt 
BKNDIX DR] 

BENZER FLO
PARTS.
VASES.

GOODRICH 
PATCHING OUTFITS,Distributors for Newfoundland.

TELEPHONE: 1308.
june25,2i,th,s

Marshall’s GarageHAS THE SAME FINE APPEARANCE AS THE SIX, ing an investigation by the provincial 
police.6i Telephone 1308. jum*0,6i,eoai

CORNER STONE OF THE NEW GAZ- 
: «TTE OFFICE LAID.

The corner stone of the new Gaz
ette building, at St. Antoine, Cathedral 
and Ste. Cecile Streets, was laid bx 
the Hon. Smeaton White, President of 
the Gazette Company, on Monday af
ternoon. June 8th. In the corner 
stone were placed current newspapers, 
coins, records of the Gazette and 
photographs of the building and of
ficials of the Company.

GERMAN BONDS! KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

Smart DressyAny one desiring to purchase German and Aus
trian Securities, may buy same at greatly reduced 
prices than recently advertised by foreign firms.

Particulars on application. ORDSSPECIALSQUEBEC LIQUOR INSPECTOR IN- 
JÜBED IN BATTLE WITH 

BOOTLEGGERS.
Inspector Dioune, of the Quebec 

Liquor Commission, is lying at death’s 
door with a fractured skull in the hos
pital at Riviere du Loup, as a result 
of a battle between Liquor Commis
sion Police and a farmer to whose 
home .they went to search for Illicit 
liquor. Two other Inspectors, Par
ant and Belanger, suffered minor in
juries.

The three inspectors left Quebec a 
few days ago with orders to search 
the home of htis farmer, at St. Pas
cal de Kamouraska. Late on Saturday 
night they arrived at the door of the 
farm house and sought admission. The 
farmer, evidently warned of the in
tended visit, answered the door with 
a bottle in either hand and as soon 
as he caught sight of Inspector Dion
ne, let fly with both hands. One of 
the bottles caught the Inspector over 
the temple and felled him with a 
fractured skull.

The farmer then turned shis atten
tion to the other officers amvmanaged 
to strike ’ Inspector Parant over the 
forehead. The inspector had had 
time to defend himself so the blow was 
not so severe as that inflicted on In
spector Dionhe, who throughout -he 
battle lay on the flood unconscious. 
The third inspector, realizing that the" 
lives of his companions were in dan
ger, pulled a revolver from his poctet 
and fired on the farmer, wounding him 
in the leg and bringing the fight to 

Four of the farmer’s asso-

See our window for the best 
display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are our spe
cials:—
Packer's Tar Soap (in metal

box) .. . ; ............. 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Cuticura Soap............35c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Woodbury's Facial Soap— .
30c. cake

The Box (3 cake») 85c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
Erasmic Caruor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen .. .. . .$1.35
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 

Per dozen..............$1.35
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

20c. cake
Erasmic Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 

The Box "(3 cakes) 40c.
If yon don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

for Young MenBERNARD D. PARSONS A PECULIAR ACCIDENT WITH A 
TRUCK.

A motor truck, leaded with five tons 
of crushed stone, dashed down the 
steep incline across St. Catherine Rd., 
Outremount, over a lawn and through 
the wall of the home of Arthur Dau- 
sereau, 271 Cote St., Catherine Road. 
The driver applied the emergency 
brake, but it failed to work, he then 
jumped and wrenched his right leg. 
The truck went right through the 
stone foundation, breaking the water 
connections and flooding the cellar. 
The inmates thought the house was 
collapsing and fled. A domestic had 
a narrow escape from being killed at 
the head of the basement stairs. Thé 
house had to be specially propped up 
before the truck 'was removed.

INVESTMENT BROKER,
12 Muir BldgPhone 1731

june9,eod,tf Dear Friends.—Don’t go through life 
tearing down. Don’t go through life 
with a hammer knocking people, con
ditions, things,, everything in sight. 
Instead of knocking, learn to praise. 
Get a reputation of being a booster, a 
lifter, a helper, a server, an inspirer, 
an uplifter, an encourager.

difference it
SMALLWOOD’S SPECIALS!

MEN’S BOOTS 
$4.50 pair

Just think what a 
would make to others, and, above all, 
to yourself, to go through the world 
as a booster. Instead of a knocker. It 
you are a boater, people will like you, 
will be glad to see you, will always 
have a good word for you.

But no one has any use for the 
knocker, the chap who is always hit
ting somebody, passing along unfor
tunate goesip, making insinuating re
marks about others, being jealous of 
others’ success, who is always grumb
ling about hard luck and unfortunate 
conditions. He casts a shadow wher
ever he goes. The booster makes the 
sun shine a little brighter. The 
knocker draws a cloud-over it.

The words of the cheerful man are 
like music of which Longfellow says:

MEN’S SMART TAN OXFORDS—
4.50, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

MEN’S SMART BLACK OXFORDS—
6.00, 6.50 and 7.50 pair

ROUNDING UP LOST CHILDREN, 
AND FIXING THEM UP.

A Montrealer's Diary, in the Herald, 
says:—

There is never a fine week end but 
some children are lost on the eastern 
slopes of the mountain. They are 
nearly always recovered before the 
day is out, however, because some

allwoodLeather Insoles. Black and Tan Leathers.

Water Street EastSome Shoe Home of Good Shoes 
I 220 WATER STREET.feb3,lyr

juneB.tf

Dodge Brothers
Set New Record

MUS ON O ARRIVE:
i June 11th, ex Silvia:

6S GREEN CABBAGE.
BfORNIA APPLES—13S's.
■RANGES—216's (California).
Also ex Sachem, June 12th:
*ses VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s count.
00 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bag». 
F. PRICES RIGHT.

|& LAWRENCE
14 NETT GOWER STREET.

Deliveries and Production Exceed 
Best Previous Week In History.

“Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care,

And comes like the benediction 
That follows after prayer.”

— R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.FACE AND HEAD 100 crates CHC 
100 boxes I

50 bexi
Dodge Brothers have been estab

lishing new high records continuously 
for several months, as compared with 
similar periods for previous years, but 
the record of the week ending April 
11 is the best in, the company’s history.

With retail deliveries aggregating 
more than 7,000, an average of more 
than 1,300 each production day, the 
best previous week, was surpassed by 
several hundred cars. New retail or
ders exceeded the corresponding week 
of 1924 by 1,000, or approximately 
19.7 per cent.

Although Dodge Brothers Motor 
Cars are now being built at the rate 
of 1,100 a day, both deliveries and new 
orders are some 200 a day in excess of 
production.

“Had dealers’ stocks permitted, the 
number of deliveries for the record 
week would have been even greater,” 
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-Presid
ent in Charge of Sales. “It is not, a 
spurt, but a steady, healthful climb.”

ROYAL GARAGE.

an end.
dates remained seated in the house 
Throughout the encounter and offered 
no resistance when, arrested by the 
inspectors. .

Inspector Parant, injured as he was, 
! managed to aid Belanger in making 

tile arrests, and together they placed 
[the third Inspector in their automo- 
! hUe.^and, with their five prisoners, 

drove to^ Riviere du Loup where In
spector Dionne and the farmer were 
taken to the hospital.

The Injured officer was unconscious 
throughout Sunday and his condition 
was so grave that a specialist was 
called from Québec. Dr. Arthur Sim
ard responded and operated on Dionne 
on Sunday morning. Hio condition is 
uçr^ous, howevër, and it is doubtful K 
he will live.

Charges at attempted murder have 
bean laid against all five of the men 
arrested and they are being held pend-

AIso Men’s Black and Tan Skuffer Shoes, 
Ideal Summer Shoe—$4.00 pair. Itching and .Burning Ter

rible. Cuticura Heals.
" My trouble started by little pim

ples coming out on my face and 
the back of my head. After a lew 
weeks the pimples scaled ovet and 
the itching and burning were some
thing terrible, causing me to scratch. 
I lost rest at night because of the 
irritation.

"I heard about Cutlcnra Soap 
and Ointment and sent for a free 
sample. After using it a few times 
I got relief ao purchased more, and 
after using about ftràf cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and three bons of 
Cuticura Ointment I was heated.” 
(Signed) Misa Dorothy Wetoch, 
Datfc, No. Dak., July 16, 1924.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toiks purposes.

TO LET

ONE ROOM,218 & 220 WATER STREET.
June23,tf

suitable for Office or Sample 
Rooms ; apply to sLSEND COAL.

Ye are now landing

ULS, FENCE POSTS, 
JUNKS, SCANTLING, 

W>’ARF SHORES.
W. H. HYNES

Teacher (addressing si 
"What part did you take 
surd ducking of Jones?” 

Tommy (meekly) : "H

“John, you seem fond of going to 
the pictures lately. What’s the rea
son?" . ••• • ■ '

“It’s such a relief, dear," replied 
her husband, “to eée women opening 
their mouths without -hearing ^tbem!”

Gee. H. Halley, Ltd,
OFFICE:

137 Water Street.
iar30,m,th,ttOne sports frock of silk has a Jabot 

front and a full-length inverted pleat 
open at the hem.

FOR BVÉBÏ ILL—MINABD’S LINI
MENT.

.11*23,1:
MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB AGUES 

AND PAINS.

Insist on

RUBEROID ROOFING
50 DIFFER GRADES

y he belter h
The Ruberoid C

Felt «0onrd 
Mills at 

port Neuf PQ MONTREAL TORONTO Jvrrrft
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MOiat these homes represent. Her, 
that has made life worth whn, 
let us. The cathedrals and churchy 
1 seats of learning, and ell 00] 
nestle and social comforts meet y 
■e, and they challenge us to 0Ut 
t, and demand from us our meet' 
el citizenship. A host of memoriee' 
e* upon us at every turn, and ,5 
auBe this is the city of our fathers 
l therefore our city, 
to Improve 8t. John's should be oot 
bltlon. Let us then put our should,, 
the wheel, and as citizens do our

The East End 
Bargain Store

The House 
For Value

sëeùÙy

The Good Example Showing the Greatest Values on the Street — In New Summer Goods 
at Special Sale Prices, for FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.I live In a corner secluded.

Away from the trafic and dust: 
Tot my shanty of paint was denuded 

So 1 said to the miïus "We mast

“In haste go procure oil and ochre.
And Harry will lend us a brush: 

The house o? our neighbour the stoker 
Has brought to n:y temples a blnuh.

"His residence sparkles with splen
dour, /

Begot of a fresh coat of paint:
And we're just us well off as this ten

der,
Of blazes, I'm biowed i! we alnt "

So I painted my shack till Its glory 
Bedazzled my neighbour next door; 

Whose clapboards were mildewed anil 
hoary

As mine were a fortnight before.

Clean Up ! Paint Up
! (Sditor Evening Telegram.
Ilpear Sir.—Owing to the evident in. 
ttlpest your campaign has evinced, if 

! looks as if a new era of public spirit 
and progress were dawning upon t»,
All good citizens should speed its good

! -______

Uniqu
flAVOUl
cane s 
quâliti 
enjoya

IN WINDOW HANGINGS jlThe Rotary Club In many plaçai 
should grasp an opportunity of this I 

to demonstrate to the public] 
|*tt good they can accomplish by or
ganizing this campaign. It would, 
have the result of widening the Club's 
igfcere of activities and Influence, and 
would certainly add to Its popularity 
and membership.
« All advertisers could help greatly! 
by using slogans such as Paint Up!

Up! ! etc., etc., and then give a 
list of goods for sale affected by this 
campaign, such as paints, tools, car- 
penter work, plumbing, flowers, seeds, 
garden supplies, etc., etc.

This idea will cost nothing and it 
dHhlve advertisers did it we would 
sÉm get going. Try it and see!

Yours truly,
I BRIGHT AND EARLY.

CURTAIN NETS
TWO SPECIALS.

500 YARDS

OF WHITE and CREAM SCRIM 
17c. Yard.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
Then he who is vain of his standing, 

Disdain^ to be bettered by me: 
The painter his gear now is landing 

To burnish his block after tea.

TWO BIG VALUES 36 inch White

The Yard 29c
4b men urean Child! 

ORA 
as thf 
vitam: 
health

The Yard 48c$1.49 and $1,79 Pair,And so it goes on. ail are vicing 
Each day to enhance his domain; 

Each man to the paintshop is hieing 
For ochre and umber and stain.

Aiid now with a few hours dt labour 
A bucket of tar to complete;

We find that the heart of each neigh
bour

Is boastful and proud of his street. Week-EndReliable2 YardsFLOOR
COVERINGSENGLISHY"e who list from mechanic to broker, 

Help brighten your city to-day; 
Go follow the lead of this stoker. 

Who made his locality gay.
SUNNY JIM.

St. John's, June 2-lth, 1925.

Sale Price

Line Men’sPaint Up and Clean Warm Weather Togs 
For Boys

SUPERIOR VALUESUp St. John’s City
Cuff Links 
m cts. pair
lvalue 50 cts.

(I.C.M.)

Men’s Hats 5k CapsThe suggestion that we have a gen
eral "paint up" in the city, is of more 
than passing interest, and it is de
serving the support already expressed. 
The Telegram is to be congratulated 
upon its effort to rouse our citizens 
to greater civic pride. In this the 
editor is doing good work, and wliat | 
is equally important is the fact that 
the city press generally has strongly 
supported every measure towards im
provement.

But the real success of the move
ment rests with the citizens them
selves. The City Council may do its 
best, and the press may back it up, 
but unless these agencies receive the 
hearty co-operation of the public, it 
is vain to expect advancement, or to 
look for a better kept city. There 
must be a certain amount of public 
spirit exercised by the people, and 
more especially by property holders. 
Some citizens seem to forget this tea- j 
ture of citizenship, and they expect ! 
too much from the City Council. It is 
a mistake which many of us make, | 
not only in civic matters, but also in | 
the wider sphere of public life.

For the seven years that the writer | 
sat at. the Board with Mayor Gosling, j 
it was very noticeable that with some ! 
people citizenship was all very well j 
until their personal interests were ef
fected, and then it was quite another 
story—such, however, is human na
ture.

But to the question. St. John's 
shouid look better than it does. Its 
buildings and homesteads represent 
the life of the par.pie to a. large de 
gree, and a little attention to these in 
the matter of painting means a lot. 
Painting, like other things, costs 
money, and this Is where the pinch is 
fell. Proprietors, trustees landlords, 
and small hoastholdvrs generally !

Smartly Trimmed Linen Suits for little Boys, to fit from 2 to 6 years— 
Ranging $1.15 to $1.98 each

BOYS’ LINEN HATS
of the very latest styles.

MEN’S STRAWS
Extra light weight and easy fitting,

Our Prices from

$1.49 to $2.75 each.

Men’s Eastern Maritime and 

Cooper Brand Caps.
’95 for Cleaning a nijS*—"Phone

Pressing. ,.....

W. H. JACKMAN,
febl9.eod

In assorted colours. Priced for this Sale 
BOYS’ TWEED HATS, extra good value 
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS, from.....................

39c. each
75c. each

$1.15 to $3.60 eachPrices 45c. to 90c. each

i STATUTORY NOTICE.

New
Hosiery Values
LADIES’ BUCK & TAN HOSE

A Marshall Special....................................21c. p

LADIES’ MARL HOSE
in Black and Fawn mixtures. 

Wonderful Value.......................................49c. p

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE
Extra Special........................... ... .. . .49c. p

Ladies9
Handkerchiefs

New
Glove Values

In the matter of the Estate of Jamts 
Miller, late of Topsail, deceased.

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of James Miller, late of 
Topsail, deceased, are requested to 
Lirnisli particulars of same, duly at
tested, to the Rt. Hon. Sir Wm. F, 
Lioyd. Administrator, d.b.n., on or be
fore til 3 30th day of June. 1925. after 
which date the said Administrator will 
distribute the said estate, having re
gard only to such claims as he shall 
then have had notice of.

BBed at St. John’s, this 1st day of 
June, 1925.

F , WILLIAM F. LLOTI).
Administrator,

ADDRESS:
CHrt House, St. John’s.

junell,18.25,30

LADIES’ WHITE FABRIC 
Exceptional value..................................... 29c. pair

LADIES’ COL’D.. SUEDE GAUNTLETS
In Fawn, Grey, Brown, Taupe, etc., with fancy 
trimmed wrists. Our Prices, 55c. to $1.25 pair

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
In fine Suede finish. Shades of Fawn, Grey 
and White ..   .............................................................................................................25c. pair

White Lawn and Linen .. 
White Cambric, Lace edge
Coloured Lace....................
Plain Colours and Jazz ..

6c. to 35c. ea,
17c. to 35c. ea.

18c. ea
17c. to 50c,

Millinery
Department STATUTORY NOTICE

In the matter of the Estate of Charles 
Barnes, late of Topsail, deceased.This Department with its fully qualified and 

talented workers, is at all times at ypur ser
vice with suggestions for a made-to-order Hat, 
that will reflect individuality and distinction, at 
lowest prices possible, at usual high standard 
of quality.

ENGLISH WALL PAPERS
REGULAR LINES

33c. lo $1.50 Piece

CANADIAN WALL PAPERS
JOB LINES

17c. to 22c. Piece

A® persons having claims against 
the restate ot Charles Barnes, late ol 
Topsail, deceased, are requested to 
furnish particulars ot same, duly at
tested, to the Rt, Hon. Sir Wm. F. 
Lloyd, Administrator of said Estate, 
on or before the 30th day of June, 
1925, after which date the said Ad-iv7GtMiilVv 1 nuivu uaic tuc oniu - >'*

minlstrator will distribute the said 
estgil* having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have had no*
tlce ot.

Dated at St. John’s, this 1st day of
June,1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOTI).
Administrator.

ADDRESS:
Court House, St. John’s.

junell,18.25,30

Dress
Goods

Pound
GoodsLADIES’ FINE SUMMER VESTS. 

Strap and Wing Sleeve, in fine Jersey Ribbed. Our Price
CHILD’S and MISSES’ VESTS 

Special Values, from........... .. .  ...
LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES ..
LADIES’ SILK KNITTED SCARFS
LADIES’ SUMMER SWEATERS ..
LADIES’ SILK OVER-BLOUSES ..

look ie in our favour, and there Is a : 
signal for advance. In no better, no j 
more practical way, r.au citizens wel- | 
r-ome this change than by pairJJug 1 
their dwellings, and thus improving 
the city.

Such Improvement is now in order, 
and should tend to promote the dig
nity, as well as the value, ot the city, 
the re-built dock, the new hotel, the j 
aew educational buildings, the new j 
street railway, the good seaifishery : 
which we hare had, and the good cod- ! 
îshery which we are having, all in- ' 
dlcate an era of prosperity and all 
speak of better times. Let us then j 
;atch on to the signs of the times, and ; 
show that we have faith In our coun- 
:ry and pride In our city.

St. John’s is our city. For situation 
t has much that Is beautiful. Here, 
.'our hundred and twenty-eight years j 
igo, John Cabot cast anchor, and in i 
îonour of the day In the Church 
Calendar he named the place—hence ! 
5t. John's. Here came our fathers j

45c. each
AT WEEK-END PRICES

GINGHAMS & CHAMBRAYS
19c. >ard

|N0W READY... .25c. to 45c. each.
........... $1.35 each.

. $1.55 to $6.00 each. 
$3.80 to $10.00 each. 
. $3.00 to $8.50 each.

COLOURED LINENS
Long Lengths.

WHITE SHIRTINGS

I 'Cabbage Plants, 
OiÉlflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 

Savoy Cabbage, 
Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, 

Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
Hollyhock, etc, ete.

Sf ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R.

For this Sale

COTTON SERGES Large Pieces.

In assorted shades.
A Big Offer.

26c. *nd 31c. yard

PLAIN & FANCY SATEENS 
COL’D. FLEECE CALICO 

TURKISH TOWELS 
BLAY CALICO, PERCALES, 

FLETTES, ETC.
PALE RATINES FLOWER SHOP.’ 

I Water Street,
Big Special 43c. yd

FEET—MIXABD’S LlM'
■eat
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for the vacancy.

Londoi
MÉ)<« .
will be held this ye& from Monday, 
July C, to Saturday, July IS. As In 
previous years. Canada will be well 
represented, and Lient. Desmond 
Burke., G.M., Ottawa, winner last 
year of the great Bisley classic, the 
King's--Prize, will again be a corny 
pAitor at the Bisley ranges.

Tit# Canadian Bisley "---- —*

Eng., Ji

memoi
outing atThe Columbus Ladles'

SmlthrHle yesterday was attended by 
more than 200 people, and proved most 
enjoyable. The weather wa# ideal. The. 

I party assembled ehortly before 8 p.m., 
and immediately afterwards a very 
interesting programme of sports was 
started under the direction of Messrs. 
C. J. Hails, P. Browne', J. T. Power, J. 
Coady, T. Walsh, J. Byrne. The events 
and winners were:— ^

Cigarette Raee—Won by Mrs. W. 
Tobin and Arthur Kennedy.
- Hobble Race—Miss Thorbum and 
F. Murphy.'

Thread the Needle Race—Miss Arm
strong and R. Redmond.

Flag Race—Miss K. Hewlett and T.
Dalton.

Donkey Race—O. Holey, driven ‘by
Miss Armstrong.

Cinderella Race—Miss Veitch and
E. J. Veitch.

Field Regatta (Final)—Won by 
ladles In the boat Shananditti: Misses 
J. Foley (cmtswalnK Bartlett, Ellis, 
Phalen, Armstrong and Mrs. Moakler,

In addition to the above set pro
gramme various other sports were en
gaged in, Including baseball and a tug 
of war between West and East In the 
latter the East End were the winners, j 
At 6 p.m., supper was served and all 
enjoyed the very excellent menu pro
vided. Dancing was begun at 8 p.m. 
and continued until this morning to 
music supplied by the Princes’ Or
chestra. During the lntervalthe prizes 
were distributed by Mrs. J. T. Powér, . 
President of the Association, who In 
congratulating the winners expressed 
the regret pf Grand Knight J. G. Hig
gins on his unavoidable absence. C. J. 
Ellis thanked the donors of the prizes, 
and all who had helped to make the 
sports so enjoyable. During the night 
a pyrotechnic display was given un
der the direction of Peter O’Mara. The 
outing was voted the most successful 
yet held, and the Ladles’ Association 
and the gentlemen who assisted are to 
be congratulated on their manage
ment.
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Puld be 0« 
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MADE FROM THE FRUIT, team com
prising twenty marksmen, who pall
ed from Montreal on June 10, was 
announced some time ago by the 
Dominion of Canada Ride Association 
as follows: Commander, Col. Doug- 
last R. Street, Ottawa; Adjutant, Ma
jor G. Styles, D.S.O., Regina, 
Sask.; 8ergt--Major R. Kiddle, Tor
onto; Majbr C. W. Gibson, Hamil
ton; Bergt. G. M. Elmslle, Toronto; 
Lieut.

ORANGE
SQUASH

LEMON
SQUASH D. Burke (G.M.), Ottawa; 

Corporal G. Preece, Guelph; Sergt. 
H- Ashling, Toronto; Pte. J. H. Gray, 
Toronto; Ç.Q.M. Sergt.. A. Parnell, 
Verdum; Major C. R. Crowe, Guelph, 
Ont.; Sergt. B. W. Beaumont, Vic
toria; Lieut. H. E. Rowlands, Ham
ilton; P, H. Radfard, Toronto; Sergt 
C. H. Tyers, Britannia, Ont.; Pte. W. 
J. Irvine, Ottawa; Lieut. A. E. Hunt, 
Winnipeg; Capt G. M. Galbraith, 
London; Lieut. A. J. Harvey, Tim
mins, Ont.; Sergt. A. F. B. Wilson, 
Ottawa.

Details of-the programme arranged 
for this year’s Bisley meeting were 
given by Major-General-Lord Cheyles- 
more at the recent general meeting 
of the National Rifle Association at 
the Royal United Service. Institute.

Lord Cheylesmore said they had- 
every reason to hope that the attend
ance of oversea visitors would again 
be large, and that they

kvident in. 
evinced, it

liblic spirit 
F upon us. 
M its good

ORANGE SQUASH LEMON SQUASH

Unequalled for its rich and pleasant 
flavour of fresh orange juice and 
cane sugar ; and for health giving- 
qualities, no beverage can be maure 
enjoyable.

is really made from fresh lemon 
juice and cane sugar. What can be 
better?

py Places 
lfy Of this 
|he public 
llish by or-|
It, would 

I 'he Club’s 
hience, and] 
nopularihu

24 to 30 glasses of Lemon ' Squash 
per bottle. Convenience is assured, 
cleanliness is certain, and no prepara
tion is required.

Specially èrder KIA-ÔRA : Don’t 
ask for j ust Lemon or Orange Squash 
as you may get a substitue : insist 
on klA^ORA and thus avoid disap
pointment.

Frtday-Willlam

Singer Jim
Hart in

Children like and benefit by KIA- 
ORA Orange Squash, just ns much 
as their elders, because it is rich in 
vitamines, vitally necess&ry for their 
health and strength.

Ir greatly 
F lint Up! j 
pen give a 
M by this 
tools, car
ers, seeds, Sold by all good stores.

Sole makers—KiarOra Limited, Blackfriars, London, England,
would see 

team's representing Canada, Rho
desia, Nigeria, the Gold Coast, Nyasa- 
land, India, the Channel Islands, and 
possibljNhe Malay States, as well as 
many individual competitors from 
other parts of the Empire. They 
hoped also to welcome a team of 
cadets from Canada. T<$ add Inter
est for the smaller Colonies and Be • 
pendencies, which were, unable to 
raise a team of eight, It was propos
ed to Institute » minor Kolapore match 
for teams of four.

The amount offered In prizes (mon
ey and kind) was about the same as 
last when the figure was about £16,- 
000. The competitions open to each 
class of competitor had been g-oup- 
ed in such a manenr as to entail the 
least Incdnvenlençe and expense to 
the majority of the ifiarksmen and to 
afford the maximum amount of shoot
ing In the Shortest time. The prin
cipal match rifle events would be in 
the first week, and the sporting rifle 
events would be confined to the sec
ond week, as the National Miniature 
meeting would occupy the ground 
during the first week. Service mem-

Ing and if 
we would THE

Women’s ten SenseDirect Agencies[EARLY

s & ShoesLimitederrs S. G. COLLIER
COMPANY.
80 George St,

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
-7.30. Cadets vs. C.E.L General 
admission 10c., Children 5c. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—june25.li

RIVETTED BACK
SCYTHESUndertakers and 

Funeral Directors.

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4.
aprl5,eod,tf

Folies Bergers
Shqwn in Films

nlng and PATENT SNATHSFAMOUS PARISIAN REVUE RRPRO
DUCED HT “DADDY’S GONE 

A-HUNTDIG.*

REAP HOOKS
This daring French musical re

vue has been seen by nearly every 
American fortunate enough to go to 
Paris.

Now it has been pictured by Frank 
Borzage in his screen version for 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer of “Daddy’s

SCYTHE STONESof James
■ceased. during the first five days of the 

meeting. The events comprised in 
the Service Rifle Championship, the 
King’s Medal for the best Shot In the 
land's forces at home, and regiment
al team matches were to be fired dur
ing this period.

The Public Schools matches would 
bte on Wednesday and Thursday, July 
8 and 9, and a “record” entry for the 
Ashburton Shield on the Thursday 
was expected.

The Service Rifle Programme was 
practically the same as last year. A 
new competition, the “Barbow,” ten 
shots at 600 yards, with a time limit 
and without marking, had been In
troduced. It was hoped to attract 
many new competitors from Police 
Force and Royal Naval Reserve Un
its, and special matches had been 
instituted for them. At the request 
of the Civil Service Rifle Clubs, the 
“Lucas” Match would be shot shoul
der to shoulder under Kolapore con
dition. Conditions in the classic 
events like the competitions for the 
King’s prize and Queen Mary’s and 
the Prince of Wales’ Prizes were un
changed. Additional prizes were of
fered in the revolver competitions. 
The ammunition would be specially 
selected and should prove equal to 
that supplied last year. The usual 
travelling concessions had been ob
tained from the Southern Railway. 
Over £400 would he given In prizes 
at the National Miniature meeting.

Lord Cheylesmore also, mentioned 
that the compétitions for the Im
perial Challenge Shields and His Ma
jesty the King's Shield were both 
progressing. For the former there

5 against 
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WOMEN’S BLAC
BOOTS .............

WOMEN’S BLAC
BOOTS .............

WOMEN’S BLAC 
SHOE—Flat hee

HD LACE COMFORT
...........................$4.00 pair
[ID LACE COMFORT
i.................................$3.75 pair
[ID LACE COMFORT 
ith rubber heels, at 
Ï.75, $2.95 and $3.00 pair 
D 1-STRAP COMFORT 
with rubber heels, at 
2.20, $2.50 and $2.85 pair

“The Shop With the Cap and When it le^çhown at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night those who have nev
er been to Europe will have the op
portunity of seeing the French Fol
ies In authentic copies of the luxur
ious settings for which It Is noted.

On the stage “Daddy’s Gone a-Hunt- 
lng” made Marjorie Rambeau famous.

It Is when Julian goes to Paris 
to study that the scenes of the Folies 
Bergeres and the unusual, gay studio 
parties are brought in, with Helena 
d’Algy and Ford Sterling appearing as 
typical Latin quarter folk, aiding 
Percy Marmont In his work and play; 
mostly play. Virginia Marshall, a 
new child actress is seen in her first 
Important role as Janet, the artist’s 
daughter.

Other members of the cast are 
Holmes Herbert, Edythe Chapman, 
Martha Mattox, James Barrows and 
James Macelhern.

Kenneth B. Clarke ,1s responsible 
for the adaptation fronf the Zoe 
Akins play, which expanding the plot 
to provide for thrills, comedy and 
color, does not change In material 
manner th^ original drama. This Is 
the first of a series of pictures Mr. 
Borzage will, make for pJetro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer.

nicer Sign.1 RAKES.
=t day of

OTD,
tistrator.

you seen our new 
stocks of WOMEN’S BLACK 

' SHOE—Flat hee:Some men are content, with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride, in their work, 
these are the combinations^of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

Cut Glass 
Vases

Cut Glass 
Bawls

The Direct
Agencies LtdCharles

eased.
THE HOME OFWholesale only

june23,eod,tf

SHOES—WATER ST.against 
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X PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, V I
THE j

LONDON DIRECTORY !
with Provincial A Foreign Sections j 

and Trade Headings hi Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and' Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which ' 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi- j‘ 
mate Sailings.

and a complete new line of
KNOWN THE WORLD.

Glassware? The Livei 
and Glol

1 and London 
isurance Co.,

JOHN MAUNDER
Call in «id see one of theIt day of

OTD,
listrator.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street

nicest displays of

FANCY WARES
In the City.

Limited
Writing all Classes 

AÜTOMOBLE ACCID

Bowling
Casualty Lines, including 
ÜT and SICKNESS COVERS.Misses’ Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 

Oxfords, only $3.20 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—juneid.tiS. Richard Steele,

191 Water Street,
■Phone 1476./ Opp, Çeert Hoes

ros., LtdWe have a very nice selection in
Tumblers N
Wine Glasses
Liqueur Glasses j
Claret Glasses l Jj

Champagne
Glasses and '
Glass Jugs. -

CiLL AND SEE OUR DISPLAY.

The skirt of the bathing atit may 
be slashed at the sides and underlaid 
with contrasting color.

AGEN® FOR NFLD.
junel8.Sm,eod

SCHOOL AND HOME
! FURNITURE

BLACKBOARDS, ETC.
------- ' -

Cash paid for Old and 
New Fûrhîture. Honest cash 
vaiuq for Antiques, Curios, 
Pictures, etc. Send sketch. 
Shop BUàds- -our specialty 
-rQn leading store windows.

Can’t do Without 
MINARD’S

"When we came back to England 
we brought a bottle of Miaard’s 
with us, but since then we cant 
get any liniment to come up to 
it Will you please write and 
let us know how much It would 
cost to have 100 bottles sent 
over." MRS. R. ADAMS,

FARMERS & S OF LIVE STOCK 
ION! COne-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firmsune-men nuoinnoo eanna ui firms

desiring to extend their - connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of S dollars 
for each trade heading under»which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise-

, The undersigned wii 
require pasturage for H 
Cows, that he has such 
Marconi Road, Why hi 
subject to all sorts bf I 
with excellent forest si 
enclosure»! a new stro
FEE: $5.00 PER HEAD

For further particul; 
FOWLER, on the Preml

announce to all interested who 
Skills, Young Dry Cattle or Milch 
Stalled number at "GLENDALE,” 
tr valuable livestock at large 
’he^ you can get good pasturage 
md abundance of water, under 
st Bar fence.
EASON PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
)}y to the caretaker, MR. CHAS.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested In overseas commerce, 

.and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO*LTD, 
25, Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

far away

MORRIS,
100 Water St East’Phone 192

msrl9.thA.tu.3i
MORRIS

iunell.
Business Established In 1814.
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Changing the Calendar !This set will be operated by Rob
ert McA. Foster, ot Montreal, who Is 
a certified operator as well as opera
tor ot an amateur station In Montre
al, and who was nominated by the 
Canadlaln headquarters ot the Am
erican Radio Relay League as Its re
presentative to make the trip with 
the "Arctic" and carry on tor the 
Government the short wave experi
ments with Station KDKA. Mr. Fos
ter is assistant, in radio work, to 
George A. Wendt, ot the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company, Ltd., and has 
been given a leave ot absence to 
make the trip with the "Arctic.”

It to in line ot duty that this ves
sel regularly visits each summer the 
polar .regions beyond the extreme 
northern habitation of even the Es- 
quimauxl Last year the «kip estab
lished a post of the Canadian Royal 
Mounted Police at Rice Strait near 
Kane Basin, north ot Blah where 
Peary and McMillan wintered, and 
600 miles north, by air line, ot the 
Baffln-land territory where McMillan 
is expected to make explorations on 
his trip north this summer.

The party will pick up J. Dewey 
Soper, a geologist, one of the men

SLAUGHTER SALE A scheme which is being put for- : 
ward by the League of Nations that 

! the year shall be divided into thirteen 
months Instead of, as at present, 
twelve, looks like meeting with al
most universal approval. The extra 
month would be inserted between 
June and July ,and it is suggested 
ihat it should be known as “Sol." ]

If this scheme were carried into ef
fect it would Involve the addition of 
an extra day, not included in any of 
the months, known as “Year Day." 
The extra day in Leap Year would bBso 
be additional to any month.

plan would give a fixed Easter 
and Whitsun, and the Idea is approv
ed by Church dignitaries, leaders ot 
commerce, (hotel-keepers, and railway* 
officials. At present it is very difficult 
for railways, hotels, and other con
cerns that have to make special ar
rangements for holidays, to run to 
any sort of schedule when Easter and . 
Whitsun never occur on the same 
dates two years running.

Other advantages claimed for the ' 
thirteen-month year are that pay-days, 
market-days, and other fixed events 
would fall on the same date every i 
month, and that each week-day would 
come on its tour fixed monthly dates.. 
Also, permanent : dates for racing 
meetings and other gatherings would 
be made possible.

Whether Britain will ever be per
suaded to adopt such a calendar Is an
other matter. All attempts to Intro
duce the decimal system of coinage ! 
here have so tar failed. Then, too, 
what will the superstitious say to 
thirteen months in a year?

PATENT MEDICINES, E. F. Moore! 
■tare of the montl 
E at‘the Public 1 
E nurses of the 
ELjce. The lectui 
■ the President, Ml 1,0 would bring tc 
E this branch ot < 

on obtained in tti 
the world. Dr. 
r with the name 
?at men in medij 
B herself had woj 
ites before takuj 
-rice in NewfouB 
rtunity of addre 
nnen who were 
,t service to the 
jned leadership, 
gays be needed I

g**n \. .Edward Horton 
. .Ernest Torrence
............Lois Wilson
. .Fritzi Ridgeway

...........Charles Ogle
. . .Louise Dresser 
. .. .. Anna Lehr
. .. William Austin 
. .Lillian Leighton 
. .Thomas Holding 
|.. .. Frank Elliott 
. .. .. Kalla Pasha 
.. . .Sidney Bracey
............. Milt Brown
............. Guy Oliver

a Comedy of West- 
; Special.

Ruggles .......................-
Cousin Egbert .. . .x.............
Kate Çenner...........................
Emily Judson.........................
Jeff Tuttle................................
Mrs. Effie.................................
Mrs. Belknap-Jackson .. .." 
Mr. Belknap-Jackson .. . 
Ma Pettingill .. ..
Earl of Brihstead..................
Hon. Geoîrge...........................
Herr Schwitz...........................
Sam Henshaw .. ..................
Senator ...................
Judge Ballard .. ...................
See it! Then laugh yourself.

ern Life—A Parai

Our entire stock must be cleared out by the end of 
the month to make room for new goods.

Here is an opportunity to secure some useful goods 
at give-away prices.

Below is a list of a few of the lines we are offering:
, . Reg. Now

Wampole's Cod Liver Oil ,. .... .... ;. .$1.20 $1.00
Camol . • w.t ik », ,. ».,.. 1.00 80c.
Magnolax, Small .. .. .............. 70c. 55c.
Magnolax, Large .. . M ...............................1.30 1.10
Laxative Fig Syriip ...............40c. 30c.
Wild Strawberry .. .., ,.,, . ... 30c. 25c.
Scott’s Emulsion..............»-.,., ... .............70c. 65c.
Syrup Tar Cod Liver Oil .> . ... 50c. 40c.
Pinol Expectorant, Small .. , » . .. .. 30c. 22c.
Pinol Expectorant, Large ». . 60c. 40c.
White Pine Tar .. ...... .. .« ;.., .. .. 30c. 22c.
Cherry Cough .. ............... 30c. 22c.
Baby Cough Syrup .. ... 30c. 22c.
Sore Throat Remedy.................... 35c. 25c.
Figsen.......................... 30c. 22c.
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine .. 35c. 28c.
Hypophosphites, Small .. ...... .. .. 60c. 50c.
Hypophosphites, Medium . „   ................ 1.00 SOc.
Hypophosphites, Large .. .. 1.20 1.00
Anemia Remedy.............................* .. .-. 1.00 50c.
Pinkbam’s Compound......... ................. , ,.j 1.60 1.40
Aromatic Cascara............................   ... .. 25c. 20c.
Cerebos Health Saline........  ....... . v 70c. 60c.
Morning Salts.............. .... .  ..............60c. 45c.
Sloan’s Liniment................   45c. 38c.
Rubbing Alcohol.................  » .. .............. 75c. 65c.
Glycerine, 1-oz................ .. .. .. .. .. 20c. 16c.
Camphorated Oil.......................................... 15c. 12c.
Spirits Nitre................................................. 25c. 22c.
Essence Vanilla.................. . ..  .................25c. 20c.
Essence Peppermint .. .. , ..  ................ 35c. 30c.
Castor Oil, 1-oz................................................. 10c. 8c.
Castor Oil, 2-oz...................................... .. .. 20c. 15c.
Aromatic Castor Oil..................................   25c. 20c.
Insect Powder, Small .. ..........................25c. 20c.
Insect Powder, Large......................................35c. 30c.
Sabadilla................  25c. 18c.
Louse Killer, Large ...... *...................... 35c. 25c.
Hellebore.................... .................................. 20c. 14c.
Powdered Alum .. *.........................................15c. 10c.
Epsom Salts, Small.......................................... 10c. 8c.
Epsom Salts, Large .. .... ...................... 25c. 20c.
Friar’s Balsam................................................. 25c. 20c.
Eucalyptus.......................... ...........................25c. 20c.
Cream of Tartar...............................................20c. 15c.
Boracie Acid, Small....................... 15c. 12c.
Boracic Acid, Large ........................................25c. 20c.
Saltpetre ..  ........... .*..  .............. 15c. 10c.
Senna Leaves................................................15c. 10c.
Sulphur Ointment .. ...................... 30c. 22c.
Linseed Meal, Small .. ...... .. .. .. 25c. I8c.
Linseed Meal, Large ....................................... 35c. 28c.
Jaynes’ Fluid.................................  20c. 15c.
Virol, Small...................................................... 35c. 30c.
Virol, Large..................................................85c. 80c.

Majestic Theatre To-Day
EDWARD HORTON 
ERNEST TORRENCE 
LOIS WILSON 
FRITZI RIDGEWAY 
CHARLES OGLE 
LOUISE DRESSER,

To-Day 
At The 
Majestic

NEXT WEI

MY WIFE
STARRING IREJAMES CRUZE

Stop that f
Trooping the Color

ITCH,» Soldiers’ “Test of Sobriety” On King’s 
Birthday.

On the occasion of the 
Birthday, many thousands 
loyal subjects assembled to witness 
the spectacular ceremony of Troop
ing the Colour on the Horse Guards 
Parade, London.

This consists in a series of mili
tary evolutions, carried out in "slow 
time,” in the course of which the 
King’s “Colour"—or flag—is borne 
past the saluting troops while the 
massed bands play the' regimental 
marches. v

A tradition ot the Brigade of 
Guards attributes the invention of

Are yon e sufferer from skin disease? Do yon 
long for that calm, cool sensation that comes when 
the itch is taken away? Then try this prescription.

This cooling liquid gives instant relief from that 
burning, itching torture. The very moment this 
lotion touches tne akin the itch is gone!

D.D.D. amW.D.D. Soap at all good druggists

D.DeDe BOTTLE FREE

King's

D. D. D. Co., 46 Lyall Ave., Toronto 
Send me trial bottle of D. D. D. Enclosed £ 

to cover packing and mailing.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Character From
Your Food

“STRONG SILENT MEN” SELECT A 
HEAVY DIET.

According to tho latest theory it is 
quite possible to tell an individual's 

i character from what he eats.
The chief exponent of the new 

science is the Hon. R. Erskine of Marr. 
. Id his booklet entitled “Borology,” he 
: gives us various hints.
‘ The "strong, silent” type of’man, 
for instance, invariably selects joints 
and heavy food.

Those who like plenty of seasoning 
are usually Irritable, but the diner 
who ignores pepper, salt and mus
tard altogether is sometimes found 
wanting in “go."

The lover of pastry is usually a 
sentimentalist.

Vegetables, we know, are good from 
a health point of view, but a word ct 
warning should be uttered concern
ing radishes. Too full a diet of these 
fias been known to develop ferocious
ness !

' Salad lovers possess fresh, primi
tive natures.

From other, authorities, yet more 
hints may be gathered. Fruit-eaters, 
It is said, are often sweet-tempered, 
perhaps becàuse fruit is largely con
centrated sunshine.

Man, It is held, was Intended to be 
a fruit and vegetable eater, and it is 
modern life that has driven him to 
concentrated food—something that 
can be swallowed quickly.

All fresh foods are stimulating, just 
as are tea and alcohol. Consequently, 
careful attention to eating will pre
vent disease, as well as develop—and 
therefore appear to change—charac
ter.

MARITIME DRUG STORE —As the I 
that is in 
Guest Ivoi 
of daintim 
purity.
Do see it!

G.W.V.A. BUILDING
June22.5i

PHONE: 1358.

WELLINGTON 
LEATHER BOOT.

Also Tongue Wellingtons, High 
’and Low % Boots, in the above 
style.

HAIG RUBBER BOOT 'OLEO?
INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS Short and Storm King. TONGUE BOOT.

who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executors fo appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

MANAGER..............................J. A. Paddon-
8tr Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. 6. Donaldson, Gen’l Managei
A. J. Brown, K.C. Vice.-Pre». F. T. Palfrey, Mgr» SL John’s

Fishermen! These Are Smallwood’s t Sellers
Secure a pair of these Boots and you will have comfort and wear during the vo; 

each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICE LIST ON

Double wear inWrite to us 
or call at 
our office. SOFT

COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

wrinkle, sag, nor 
shrink.

F. SMALLWOOD The Home o od Shoes
218 & 220 ;er Street,

iunelO.tt

peditlon not only found two new vol
canoes In active eruption in the Paci
fic, but also came upon a gigantic 
tide-race where two great currents 
meet.

The mass ot foam caused by their 
violent collision extended for miles, 
and In this foam great numbers ot 
whales and porpoises wallowed, at
tracted by the Immense supply of. 
food. There were also great quanti
ties of wreckage, covered with organ-

them.
For'the first time the scientists 

found the eggs of halobates, the only 
marine insect in the world. The eggs 
are being hatched In tanks. Vast num
bers of jelly-fish coloured the water 
purple for many square miles.

The expedition caught more than 
150 species of fish, among them being 
transparent flounders, deep-sea mac
kerel wth blue' and yellow lights, 
many kinds ot jelly-fish, and fish

ads and Fashionsthe necessity for this test no longer 
exists, the parade continues to be 
carried out In the same manner as 
It was when first established.—Ex.Radio From Arctic » of the dark summer frocks 

have long, close sleeve» of chil-Com-
director of

Canadian radio service of the Canadian Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, In col- 

be iaboraliou with C. W. Horn, super- 
Oov- intendent of radio operations of the 

the KDKA engineers, is having a more

New Sea ThrillsQuebec., June. (By 
Press).—New Arctic radio transmis
sion records will, it is expected 
established when the Ctr.adlaa 
eiiiment ship "Arctic” enters 
Polar regions or. her annual trip this powerful set built for the vessel this 
summer, for the resist will be equip
ped with a transmitting set especially 
designed ;o Peep tho Canadia; 
ornment posted on lie;- a»ov

Wha: 
some cl: 
old-fasli 
which t] 
ly elimij

tal coats for wear over Mim
eses are of printed creton-It might be thought in this age, 

when every ocean is charted and 
crossed by ships in all directions, 
that there was nothing new to dis-

GEO.P. TOE fc CO., INC.
TROY, N. Y, Resort wear, crepe frocks have 

designs of tropical inspira-
U. S. A.CONFEDERATION LIFE.

apr£l,3mos,eod
cover, but the Arcturus scientific ex- isms, .and fish of all kinds feeding on which live only on jelly-fish.

MUTT AND JEFF- THEY’RE OFF TO SEE THE OLD U.S.A Bud Fisher
Sf and pu:bN IOO Bucks? rGe£V£M,w«'LL FLtf T0u FOR"

Your car’.stem Bucks 
or moTHimg!«------- .—/—------^

LOOK, MUTT, WHAT BUD V 
sup Pen rAei he wants 
, us To to UR. THE country 
«xand this is to coven., 
yN^ouft exPcNses; rr 
[HyssopT, £H? f-S'
JART I —
Idept.I ) /

DOTS 
RePReseNT 

I THE TOWNS
Iw&'sorrA 
V v/isirl

DAmc Fortune 
HAS SMiusd
ON) US FOR I 
A CHANG6-' y

srt€*s jOTTA Bust 
ouT uAUGHinG
right im our. 
faces if THe 
hundred spot’s 
GONNA See j 
V uS THROUGHf

IN THAT CASE 
we Gotta 6eT 
An auto! j-----

You’ReIF THERG'S ANY
sporting blood 
in You, Show

DUCKTrtevRe off

. , , -U A, A, A
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IVhe Distribution at A mîarjtfcrrospero Arrive*
After Stormy TripHoly Cross School*wifery Service Two drunks were each fined $1,00 

or 3 days.
A Shoemaker, summoned . by the 

Boards ot Liquors' Control, appeared 
for t|ie second time under the Act He 
was charged with a breach of Section 
24, Sub-Section 3, that is, drunk in a 
public place. He was convicted rod 
fined $200, or In default, three months’ 
imprisonment. He went down.

A taxi driver, cohvicted of a breach 
of Section «23, Auo Section A„ of the 
Highways’ Traffic Act, was fined $20.- 
00, or 30 days. The evidence of a 
witnesses for t.ho prosecution,showed 
that t£ie defendant dfcjf i bis car at 
a speed dangerous to the public, near
ing the entrance to Bowring Park, on 
Sunday afternoon last.

A motorist, for falling to stop his 
car when ordered to do so by the traf
fic officers was .fined $5.00 or 10 days.

iTwo young men, convicted of de
stroying flowers and plants at Bowr
ing Park, were each fined $5.00 and 
costs.

A case for isTxult was dismissed.

At il a.ta. yesterday, theL e. F. Moores gave the fourth 
Lyre of the month on Monday even*
L at'the Public Health building to 
u nurses of the District Midwifery 
LCe. The lecturer was Introduced 
| the President, Mrs. Hiscock, is one 
L would bring to us an experience 
I this branch of our work that had 

obtained in the very best centre 
the world. Dr. Moore’s was tam- 

|r with the names of many of the 
eat men in medicine with whom 
, herself had worker in the United
Ites before taking up voluntary,---- — — - ,7 r f
price in Newfoundland for the op- ! Engineering Works, near Prince’s Rink 
ftunitv of addressing this body ot j 
)meo who were giving such excel- 
jt service to the community under 
t!ned leadership. Midwives would 
pays he needed in Newfoundland, 
it we want clean conscientious

8.6. Prosper?, Capt Wés. Kean, re
turned from "the northward at 10.30 
a.m„ yesterday, bringing a part cargo 
of freight, consisting principally of 
salmon, and the following passengers : 
Messrs. Noseworthy, Winsot, Squires, 
Short, Strong, Held, Yates, Harvey, 
Roberts, Rev. DOhérty, Ret. Morgan, 
HaineS, Winter, Wills, Brown; Mas
ters HolWell (4); Mesdames, tioherty 
and child, Jones and child, Holwell 
ahd Hutchings; Misses Villto, Walker, 
Milley, Ridebut, Dâvifc, HalwelJ (2), 
Brown, HUttihings, House, Leonard, 
Brown, Freeman and 25 in steerage. 
Capt Kean" reporta he. met with the 
full force of the Storm on Wednesday 
last between ftnglèe and tionche, on 
the run north. À R.È. hurricane with 
thick snow storm prevailed àll day, 
and on arrival at the ship at Conche. 
it was found necessary to anchor a 
safe distance from the pier. It was 
impossible to land freight or passen
gers until the next day, when the 
storm abated. As already mentioned.

Horton 
krence 
[Wilson 
Igeway 
bs Ogle 
Dresser 
|a Lehr 
Austin 
Rghton 
folding 
Elliott 
Pasha 

Bracey

Holy Cross Schools assembled in the 
auditorium where they were address-
nJ K* t) aw Tie» TT if oil on tha anaaotaned by Rev. Dr. Kitchen, the occasion 
being -‘the distribution of prizes of
gold and Silver medals to the leading 
boys of the different classes. Dr. 
Kitchen spjfce briefly on the eigni- 

, licence of 
portance o
lessons leai^Ja school. He referred 
to the generosity of the donors and 

' gave encouragement to all to work 
better In the future. He dwelt par-' 
ticularly on the necessity of attention 
to religions safeguards during the 
freedom of the holidays. T-

The prize winners are as follows: 
Sen tor High School—1st, E. Ken

nedy; 2nd, J. O’Brien;. 3rd, J. Kid
ney.

Intermediate High Class—1st, l. 
Murphy; 2nd, F. Davis; 3rd, A. Tobin 
and G. Flynn. x

Junior High Class—1st, E. Hart- 
ery; 2nd, V. Whelan; 3rd, N. Gal gay.

tirade 6 A—1st, O. Stamp; 2nd, 
J. White; 3rd, L. Oakley; 4th, F. 
O’Keefe.

Grade 6 B—1st, J. Byrne; 2nd, J. 
Mulcahy; 3rd, T. Flynn; 4th, J. Jack- 
man.

tirade 6—1st, 8. French; 2nd, A. 
Hewlett; 3rd. T. O’Keefe; 4th, J. 
Voisey; 6th, P. Fewer; 6th, C. Cahill.

Grade 4—1st, V, Murphy; 2nd, B. 
Flynn; 3rd, W. Flynn; 4th, T. Fitz
gerald; 6th, W. Finney; 6th, P. An-

A Bold Thief the lm-iry and on

Between midnight Tuesday and 
early yesterday morning a daring rob
bery was committed at Churchill's

when some person entered the pre
mises, by removing a pane of gllsB, 
and without being disturbed made-of 
with a five passenger Stutz car own
ed by Mr. Edgar Bowrlng, Jr. Thfe 
thief upon getting ifiside, unfastened 
the bolts of the large swinging doors 

with and when he got the car on the Ottt- 
the j aide, return was made to close the 

laced rdoor. Yesterday afternoon the car 
want ! was found by the police oil George 
their ' Street undamaged and was returned 
i we ; to the garage. The police are now 
aedi- working on the Case.

Personal
Brown 
Oliver 

‘ West- Companion
This is just what IndHpstion is. It causes a very un, 
comfortable feeling aBut the Stomach, distress after 
eating, Nausea, Headache, Irritability of Temper, 
tenderness and even path over the pit of the Stomach, 
bad taste, loss of appetite, constipation, etc.

Stafford’s Prescription A
will certainly help yoiBand in nearly every cflse effect 
a cure if jmu suffer f Ah any of the above symptoms. 
This Prescription A Afeepared from a good reliable 
prescription that has been tried out for 35 years, and 
as we have various teftmonials from people who have 
used it as toi its merit*# we can recommend it to any 
sufferer of Indigestioii.f If it fails to give you any 
relief-we REFUND YÔU YOUR MONEY.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. *

Lightning Felt
at Flat Islands $100,000. Forthnàtely no loss of life 

occurred, the crews having left their 
vessels before they dragged their an
chors. A splendid 90 ton vessel, own
ed by S. Elliott, of Raleigh, became a 
total loss. Nine ot the fifteen vessels 
were driven completely ashore and 
piled up In a mass of wreckage. Cap
tain Kean states that amongst the ves
sels lost, were: Emma Barbour, Wee- 
ley ville; Mayflower, beer Island ; 
Blake; Raleigh, Little Pearl, Carman- 

'vflle; while the Cock Of The North, 
Togo, Tugeln, Pleasure, and Bertha, 

‘also foundered,-but it could not be as
certained Which place they had clear
ed from. The schr. Norman O., was 
lost at Muddy Bay; Jubilee, Captain 
Roberts, at Wild Bight, and two ves
sels owned by James Strong, also met 
with the same fate at Grois Islands. 
Wellman’s two vessels, the Dorothy 
Strong and Esther also became total 
wrecks. One owned by W. Andrews, 

loet on Labrador side of the 
Straits, and the vessel Brant, owned 
by Ellas Young, dragged her anchors 
and went ashore at Lobster’s Harbor, 
White Bay. On the runn south the 
Prospéré met with thick fog and was 
obliged to put into Trinity over night. 
Owing to her late arrival she has been 
delayed in sailing and will not get 
away until 1Ô a.m. to-morrow.

Misses’ Tan Calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, only $2.85 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—Junei9,tf

A message from the operator at 
Flat Islands, to the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs has been received, 
which states ■ that a store owned by 
Samuel Samson, next to his dwelling 
was totally destroyed by Hgfitflltig on 
Monday.

RE-RAILING THE ROAD,—The re
tailing of the railway Is progressing 
steadily .and to date thé men under 
Headmaster O’Connor have rached the 
96th mile. The re-ralllng between 
Whitbourne and Clarenville is expect
ed to commence in a few jdays.

Express Passeng
TRIAL SIZE .. 
FAMILY SB**The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle at 6 a.m. yesterday, and Joined 
the express :—P. Meltzer, Mbs. E. 
Martin, Mrs. J. S. Martin, Margaret

McMurdo’s Store News
Manufactured and Bottled by

DR. F. STAFFORD A SONJOHNSON’S FOOT SOAP.
For tired, tender, aching, smarting, 

swollen feet, Corns, callouses and 
Bunions use Johnson’s Foot Soap. 
Dissolve some of this soap In a basin 
of water and soak the feet and all 
your foot troubles will soon disappear. 
After using this soap dust some Pres
ton's Foot Powder on the feet, and you 
will be really surprised at the result. 
Johnson’s Foot Soap !. .. .. .. 45c.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
We have our usual delightful dis

play of fresh delicious candies and al
ways something'new. Have you tried 
Guernsey’s full cream caramels ? They 
are absolutely the best to he had.

Per lb.
Cream Butternuts .. ... ... .. 80c. 
Choc. Molasses Toffy .. ... .. 76c:

“ English Fruit Cake .. .. 75c.
” Banana Cubs..................... 75c.
“ Raspberry Jelly................ 80c.
“ Merashino Cherries .. .. 90o.
” Mixed Fruits..................... 90c.
This week-end we are offering an 

extra special assortment of delicious 
assorted chocolates, “Blue Band” at 
:the old-time price of 40c. per pound. 
These are tjie best value in town at 
the price.

Remember the Namet Blue Band 
Mlxted Chocolates, 40c. per lb.

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
We serve refreshing sparkling Soda 

Water with many delicious fruit 
flavors. Our Ice Cream and fruits are 
of the purest, and our Chocolate Milk 
Shakes are unsurpassed. When tired 
shopping visit our Soda Fountain and 
enjoy a cool sparkling drink or Ice 
Cream Sundae.

& Druggists.

Men’s Tan, Crepe Sole Ox
fords, at $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.
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Obituary
BOOTSMRS. ELLEN COUGHLAN,

There are many who will learn with 
regret of> the death of Mrs. Ellen 
Coughan, widow ot Sergeant Gough
ian, which occurred at her late resi
dence, Fort Townsend yesterday af
ternoon. Deceased lady was born in 
Mallinvatt, County Kilkenny, Ireland, 
84 years agttl and has lived in this 

Her husband,
the late Sergeant Goughian, 
ceased her by 31 years.

FOR QUALITY

Silvia in Port—As the bloom of youth 
that is in its care. For 
Guedt Ivory has the charm 
of daintiness to match its

Revins, Miss A. Osterhurgh, Alfred 
Rose, Mrs. A. Rose and child, I. Janes, 
J. Pike, Miss B. Hearn, Miss K. Col
lins, G. Petite, W. Evans, J. Smith, 
Miss R. Smith, Miss H. Roberts, Rev. 
H. G. Coppin, John Leamon, A. B. 
Harding, C. W. Rowling, W. Rowling, 
W. Goldman, Mrs. J. Reynolds and 
child, Mrs. G. Steward and child, A. 
Vatcher, H. N. Reid, R. Vatcher, J. 
Hampton, M. Hampton, G, S. Horn, A. 
Bailey, Miss M. Bedger, Miss C. B. 
Cleveland, J. D. Baldwin, A. and Mrs. 
Gosse, Mrs. W. H. Holt, Miss J. Allen, 
C. B. Horton, C. A. Grant, E. A. Dixon, 
J. C. Phillips, Miss R. Curtis, Rev. Dr, 
Curtis, W. Dawe, J. R. Toop, J. C. 
Donald, M. H. Pendergast, D. Ryan, 
M. P. McEachern, *N. P. McKenzie 
and S. Conn.

■** Country for 60 years.
prede- 

Mrs. Cough-. 
Ian was of a kind and amiable dis
position, respected by aM who knew 
her,and hosts of people were proud to 
claim her friendship . Although she 
had gone well beyofid the allot ed span, 
up to a short time ago she was in 
perfect health and even a few days 
ago was around to her usual hearty 
fnanner. it was only on Tuesday that 
her condition was thought dangerous, 
and yesterday afternoon, fortified by 
the rites of Holy Catholic Church, of 
which She had been a faithful mem
ber, she passed to her eternal reward. 
She lived at peace with everyone; she 
died as she had lived. Left to mourn 
Are five daughters, Mrs. Patrick J. 
Denief, Mre. EL J. Bailey, Mrs. John- 
Mulrooney, Mrs. John Rose, all Of this

daughter,

who came second cabin. The follow
ing are amongst the passen
gers:—P. Halley, Mise M. E. 
March, MrS. W. P. McKane, Mrs. R. J. 
Crane, Mr. and Mrs. M. Parsona, Mrs. 
M. Scully, Mrs. H. Nionas, S. S. Skef- 
flngton, W. A. EU is. Miss M. C. Chris
tian, Mrs. W. French, Miss D. Elliott, 
J. M. Marshall, M. McGettlgan, Mrs. 
McGettigan, Miss G. Sparkes, W. J. 

•Pikes, R. Perdrai, Miss F. Roberts, 
Miss C. Coaker, Miss M. Nltchem, Miss 
E. Earle, Miss B. Clarke, Miss M. 
Moore, L. Mitchen, J. Mercer, M. 
Bishop, L. Domolain. L. Stead, Miss 
V. Stone, Mias M. A. Curran, H. 
French, J. Collins, Miss I. Scott, Miss 
M. Scott, Miss Nèlll, Miss Blandford. 
R. Ronayne, Miss Ronayne, Miss Ryali, 
Miss G. Darby. Miss E. Mahoney, F. J. 
Davey, Mrs. Davey, Miss Power, C. 
Tillier, Mrs. TUller, Mise M. Comer- 
ford, Mrs. T. H. Carter, Master T. Car- 

The ship has a

Do see it!

Guest Ivory
As fine as soap can be 99s% Pure

It flou* When you require something out of the on 
ary in the way of FOOTWEAR—drop in 
see our many selections of the famous

BRAND."
id new shades of Tan.
W STYLES

GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor. Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 8</j to 12, only 
$2.75 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.
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6ity, and an unmarried 
Alice, who lived with her; besides 
four sons, George J., Secretary of the 
Newfoundland Constabulary; William 
And James of this dty, and Thomas, 
who resides in Montreal. To those 
Widespread sympathy Will be extend
ed. The funeral takes place to-mor
row afternoon.

Schr. Dauntless, 7 days from Hali
fax, has arrived to the Imperial Oil 
Co. with a cargo oil.Délitions Preserves MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB BACK. 

ACHE. 0NR0E LTD.PARKERter, L. Outerbrldge. 
full general cargo and sails again at 
noon Saturday.and Marmalades. AGENTS.

Secret of Success! June9,61,eoduer frocks 
res of chlf- Motor Cars in Collision SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN
We Were asked the other day the secret of our success. 

The answer went back: “Buying Goods for CASh and selling only 
for Cash.” We have no office staff to pay to take care>of the 
bad and doubtful credit customers.

If YOU have the money, WE have the goods ht the Lower 
Prices.

LOOK AT THIS FOB YALUESt . .

! TO-DAY'S MESSAGESWhat could make a more delicious and whole
some climax to your evening meal than a good 
old-fashioned dish of preserve ? Preserves from 
which the guess-work in cooking has been total
ly eliminated.

BEARNS, as usual, sell none but the best 
and purest Jams and Marmalades.

Green Fig Marmalade.
\ Ginger Marmalade. v

Pineapple Marmalade. )
Orange Marmalade, Hartley's.
Little Chip Marmalade.

^Raspberry Jam, Hartley's.
Strawberry Jam, Hartley's. < * 

Bramble Jelly.

over sum- 
:d creton- At 6.46 p.m. yesterday. At the 

Junction of Adelaide Street and New 
Gower Street two motor cars met in 
collision, wtith the result that one 
*as badly smashed. The cars are 
owned by Messrs. Gtts Picco and 
Mark Chapman. It appears that 
Picco had brought his car to a stand 
still at the Junction of Adelaide and 
New Gower Street as Chapman, who 
was proceeding west turned Into Ade
laide Street and bumped Into his rear 
dasher. Chapman’s ear then shot 
zeroes the street and brought up 
Against A store eh the corner owned 
by Mr. P. Brown. Only slight dam
age was done Piece's car, but the 
other was badly smashed.

On the Air To-Di
INTENSE SITUATION AT CANTON.

CANTON, June 25.
I The situation resulting from the 
anti-foreign agitation is even more in
tense to-day. The Chinese threatened 
to attack the foreign settlement at 
Shameon at noon, but the attack did 
not occur at that hour. Additional 
fortifications have been erected in the 
British and French concessions. 
Japanese landing parties have ar
rived. . ,

S. S. Sachem leaves Liverpool June 
30th, for this port

S. 8. Newfoundland left Belfast on 
Saturday last for here.

8. 8. HUlbrook leaves Montreal to
day for this port Tta Summerside, 
P.B.I.

8. 8. Alfred Nobel has sailed from 
Bell Island for Rotterdam, with 8,400 
tons ore.

8. S. mfngerland has sailed from 
Bell Island for North Sydney with 
10,300 tons ore.

The S. S. Newfoundland Will sail 
for Halifax and Boston on June 27th 
SUd not the 28th tost.

S.S. Ceuta left Charlottetown at 10 
a,tit. Wednesday and IS due here to
morrow.

Schr. John Mullett with a cargo coal 
arrived In port this forenoon free 
Sydney.

S.S. Carrtgan Head left Barrow-in- 
Furness for Clarenville on Tuesday 
last with 6,000 tons of rails. This is 
the last shipment

Schr. Lauretta has arrived at Span
iard’s Bay with a cargo coal to J. V. 
Sheppard.

H.M.S. Calcutta arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday.

S.S. Tento has arrived at Botwood 
from FoWey with 2,779 tons China clay 
for the A.N.D. Co.

S.S. Digby leaves Halifax Saturday 
and is due here oh Monday.

■ocks have 
1 inspira- WILLARD STORAGE 

' BATTERY COl
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTASÎ—Cleveland—389.4 'Met 
Programs Eastern Standard 1 

Thursday, June 25, 1925.
12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by S 
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler 
ner Music by the Hotel Statler 
cert Orchestra, Maurice Spi'taln 
rector.

FRENCH POSTAL STRIKE.
PARIS, June 25.

. *The postmen of Paris went on strike 
to-day for payment of wages in ar
rears. They were promised a 1800 
franc increase by the Hertiot Govern
ment in 1924, but received only 600.

Tronters Return A complete new range of MEN’S SILK SOX, in all shades, 
real big line, at.............................................................OIL, : Radio Batteries

11 Charged by an Expe
i | WILLARD BATTE 
j! SERVICE STATIC
i i *» Maddlgan, Manager 
> ! Clift’s Cove. ’Phone <

A large number et trouters left 
the «tty by rail on Tuesday night for 
points as fas as Placentia Junction. 
Return to town was made at 10 

t, many of whom 
itrly good oatehes. 
the ponds and rivers 

$dWing with water, and many 
*d that they were unable to 
id- the ponds on this account

Labrador ReportMEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAT 
WORK SHIRTS 

All sizes, at .. .. . CO-
KHAKI Work shirts

An extra heavy weight Shirt 
in,ail sizes.............fl*| CÇ

Grady—Light W. wind, clear, no ice 
in sight; poor fishing.

Flat Islands—Light W. wind, good 
trapping.

Battle Harbor—West wind, fair 
igghfg and trapping in vicinity.

[ Point Amour—Light S.W. wind,
; dense fog; fair size fish in some 
places with both hook and trap.

Belle Isle—Strong W. wind, cloudy : 
yesterday evening’s fish report states 
that from 14 to 20 barrels per trap 
were taken. Seven schooners were 
sighted this morning going west and 
three going north; Two of the three 
were three masted schoonera V

had secured

A Special Line of MEN’S - COTTON 
of Stripes—611 Dark .. ..

■ -ds
SHOP EARLYl SHOP EARL

p,™$ï:8f
HOP EARLY I

SALMON REPORT. — A 
frofa Cribbes to the General
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mon at that place on Tues* 
a 7 pounder yesterday. Ma;
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DUCKWORTH ST. 
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86” WINDOW BLINDS 
in Cream only.

Special low price .

STAIR OIL COVERING
In Brown shade only.

16 inches wide . .O7*r®

MBITS CAPS
In pew Tweeds. A special -

98c. $1.98

MEN^S
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

in new Balbrlggan.
Pants ft Vests . pair

MEN’S COTTON SOX 
in a variety of shqdes.

Real Value .. .. pair

Men’s Fine High Grade A 
COTTON HOSE.

In Navy, Bfown and Black 
only^.. .. 25c. ****
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eastern, Were fully rewarded for their 
efforts. The tea tables were overflow
ing with many delicacies and the ap
petites of all were appeased. The Sal
vation Army Band was present during 
the afternoon and rendered pleasing 
selections, while the C.L.B. Band was 
also an added attraction at night, when 
a large number of people engaged in 
dancing. At the dose the prizes were 
presented by Rev. A. B. S. Stirling,^ 
who congratulated the winners on 
their success. The National Anthem,; 
played by the C.L.B. Band, brought 
this successful event to a close. '1

W66e REALMS of SPORT 10 Mile Road Race —iied by 
IfTrede Bldgi
J.PATS NBwj

|win y •• •• I
mbia Gas .. 
Ifornia Petrol
dnteod .. 
rftl Motors . 

lelness Candy 
,ne Pfd .. . 
•land Com . .1

St. Andrew’s 0. L. B. C. SPORTS BIG SUCCESS. 60 yards divided the two leading run- 
Jack Bell Winner Of Road Race. “*«, with Stone in third place about 

The CLL.B.C. Sports, held under the 800 yards to the rear. Moving into 
auspicea of the C.L.B. A-A., took place Parade Street, Bell ran well over the 
on St. George’s Field yesterday after- *r*de, and only ten yards separated 
noon, and were attended by upwards him from Linegar when the main gate 
of *,000 people. The sports were at- st- George’s Field was entered, 
tended by Lteut.-Col Rendell and of- Mot,b* lnto toe enclosure Bell paes- 
ticere of the Brigade, Hie Lordship ®d Linegar and in the last two laps 
Bishop White and many prominent °t the Held opened up a good lead, 
citizens. The Committee In charge, Linegar, at this stage of the race, ap- 
with the officials of the N.A.AJU un- peared to be tired and tailed to chal- 
der Hon. W. J. Higgins. K.C, carried 1®“*® the leader. Bell croesed the 
out the programme in a very capable winning post with a lead of 140 yards, 
manner. The different events proved in 68 minutes and 61 seconds, and was 
interesting, but weie not so keenly given a rousing reception. Linegar 
contested as anticipated, particularly finished second, 36 secnods later, to 
when a club trophy was to be compet- he followed by Stone in 62 min and 
ed for. In this connection the M. O. 24 seconds, and Ralph 4th in 62 min. 
track team was well represented in j 60 seconds. B. Evans was, the fifth 
nearly every event, and showed mark- | runner to arrive, and finished the 
ed superiority over their opponents, course. Mr. E. Churchill’s car, which 
when they captured the special team 1 noted as pilot, did good work with the 
prize by the large score of 66 points, ! assistance of Ron O’Toole, in keeping 
as against the C-L-B/s 17 points and .th® road clear, while thanks aye also 
St. Boa's 11 points. A feature of the j extended to Messrs. G. Lester and H. 
meet was John Hewlett’s performance j ^ Wyatt, for their cars to look after 
:n throwing the hammer. Hewlett fhe competitors from the rear. Mes- 
hurled the 16 pounder 93 feet 6 inches, :8rs- H. M. Maddick and A. H. Thomas 
or two feet over his previous record act®d 63 official timekeepers. The 
of last week. Gordon Long, of the i Topsail Road is at present undergoing 
M.G.cX, featured in both the high r®P*irs, and much loose clay had to 
and broad jumps. In the latter event be passed over by the runners, which

handicapped them greatly in their 
work. Ron O’Toole was unable to 
compete owing to a recent injury to 
his left knee. His non-appearance in 
the race was regretted by many 

The following N.A.AA. Officials as
sisted the C.L.B. Committee:

Field Captain—Hon. W. J. Higgins. 
Starter—^8. P. Cullen.
Timekeepers—J. M. Tobin, Claude 

Hall.
Judges—W. J. Martin, W. Noel, H. 

J. Wyatt.
The following is the programme of 

events and winners:—
100 Yards—1st, D. Johnston, (M.G. 

CA.j; 2nd, S. Parsons, (M.G.C-A) ; 
3rd, J. Herder, (M.G.C.A.)—Time 10% 
seconds.

Sack Race—1st, J. Snow

Grand Drawin
■lair..............
Inhalter ....
L pacific .. , 
[ctecl .. • • < 

M ONTREA
l Steamships
itren! Power 
Linlg*n •• •• 
jglsh Rive, Co 
6Steel .. .. • 
£. 2nd Pfd .. 

GOLD
jt Dome .... 
p Shore .... 
tlntyre .. .. 
dlr-ger .. .. 
fcHughes .. . 
tehOakes .. .

JUNIOR FOOTBALL. | , 
Gaelic Defeats B. L 8.

On Tuesday night St George’s Field 
was occupied by the Junior Leatftp, 
when the Gaelic and B.I.S. team» play
ed before a good attendance of spec
tators. The game ended somewhat of 
a surprise when the Gaelic lads trim
med the Irishmen by three goals to 
nil. There was no scoring done In 
the first half, although the B.I.S. made 
several good attempts to do so, with 
the wind in their favor. Upon chang
ing over, Gaelic had matters practical- 
ly'Sll their own way, and in less than 
6 minutes the first goal was scored 
from a penalty kick. Fifteen minutes 
later Stapleton notched up No. 2, and 
shortly after this Murphy increased 
Gaelic’s lead to three, which proved to 
be the final goal of the evening. The 
game ended Gaelic 3; B.I.S. 0.

Important Notice !
In order that the above Drawing 

may take place on time (July 15th, 
1925), it is Novelties in Italian Silver, 

Silk and Leather Craft,
admirably suited for Wedding 

Gifts and Souvenirs.
Àbsolutèly
Necessary ^.(Halifax Chi ;li
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Stand

A. M. Penman Co,that all Stubs and unsold Tickets be 

returned AT ONCE to the parties from 

which they were received.
JACK BELL,

winner of the 10 mile road race in 
the C.L.B.C. Sports yesterday in 68 
minutes, 61 secs. Bell, who has not 
competed in a race since 1923, made a 
wonderful come-back, and his spec
tacular finish thrilled the fans. At one 
time in the race, Bell was compelled 
to walk owing to a stitch in the side.

Duckworth Street (opp. Crosbie Hotel)

Please Give Us Your half mile events. The former won 
both races, despite the condition of 
the ground, and is ably upholding his 
previous honors. The Cadets emerg
ed victorious over B.I.S. in the final 
football sixes, by 1 goail and 2 corners, 
to 1 goal and 1 corner.

10 Mile Road Race.
Probably the surprise packet of the 

day handed out to the spectators at 
St. George’s Field, and the public in 
general, was the winning of the 10 
mile road race, by the ex-champion, 
Jack Bell. Few in the city were

jiiforma,
drawing ( 
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$250.00 which shall be returned 
when the Cup is placed in the 
hands of the Trustees one fort
night before the annual com
petition.

(5) Any aggregate of eleven men 
are eligible to complete.

(6) All entries must be in the 
hands of the G.W.VA. Sports 
Steward one week before the 
Sports, and each entry must be 
accompanied by an entrance fee 
of ten dollars, (10.00) which 
will be refunded on the full 
team making its appearance 
when called upon to do so.

Competitors are undergoing exten
sive training for the 10 mile race.
The football sixes are to be played 

for the Sir Charles Harris Cup, which 
is competed for annually. It is now 
held by the Cadets who have won it 
the past two years. Medals will also 
be given. i

An exhibition by the Girl Guides and 
a tricycle race for the boys are other 
features of the programme.

The massed Bands will be in at
tendance. The catering is in the 
hands of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, under 
the direction of Miss May Furlong, 
which is sufficient guarantee for the 
success of this section of the pro
gramme.

Co-operation 2nd, W.
Brady.

One Mile—1st, C. Stone, (C.L.B.) ; 
2nd, G. Perry, (M.G.C.A.)—Time 4 
min. 65 seconds.

Shot Put—1st, T. Butler, (M.G.C. 
A.), 32 feet, 6 inches; 2nd, N. Ellis, 
(M.G.C.A.), 28 feet, 11 inches; 3rd, C. 
Keats, (C.L.B.), 27 feet, 6% inches.

Football Sixes—Cadets, 2 goals, 
Guards 0.

220 Yards—1st, S. Parsons, (M.G.C. 
A.) ; 2nd, G. Long, (M.G.C.A.) ; 3rd, J. 
Thorne, (C.L.B.)—Time 26% sec.

Blindfold Backward Race—1st, J. 
Udle; 2nd, W. Frost.

Two Mile Walk—1st, G. Burnell, (C. 
L.B.); 2nd, T. Piercey, (M.G.C-A.)— 
Time 16.47%.

High Jump—1st, G. Long, (M.G.C. 
A), height 6ft. 4%ins.; 2nd, J. Hew
lett; 3rd, J. Craniford, (C.L.B.)

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The Cadets and C. E. I. of the Senior 

League will try conclusions for the 
points at St George’s Field to-night. 
A lively exhibition is promised.

june25,3i Biscuits trackers
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BASEBALL. 
Tuesday’s Games. 
American League. 

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1. 
Washington, 8; New York, ) 

National League. 
Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 3. 
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 3. 
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati!, 2. 
New York, 8; Brooklyn,6. 
Brooklyn, 8; New York, 6.

Yesterday’s Games. 
American League.

Philadephia, 10; Boston, 4.
New York, 5; Washington, 3.

National League. 
Philadelphia, 10; Boston, 1. 
Brooklyn, 9; New York. 1.
New York, 8; Brooklyn, 3.
St Louis, 11; Pittsburg, 3.

IN THE SUMMER TIME
With the fine weather coming, many whole families will be 

moving to the country for the next two or three months. City 
homes containing articles of great value will be the easy prey 
of prowlers and burglars who have the whole summer before 
them in which to operate.

We protect you against this possible disaster by insuring 
your home against Burglary. Theft and Larceny and against 
damage done to house or furniture.

$2,000 FOR ONLY $10.00
WHO WOULD BE WITHOUT PROTECTION AT SUCH LOW

COST!

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET. Nftd. General Agent.
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| Quarter Mile—1st, D. Johnston, (M. 
1 G.C.A.) ; 2nd, S. Parsons, (M.G.C.A)— 
| Time 1.04.

Junior League Relay Race—Won by 
TA., S. Russell, J. McCormack, L. 
Nikosey—Time 1.41.

* Hammer Throw—1st, J. Hewlett, 93 
feet, 6 inches; 2nd, J. Henley, 93 feet.

Road Race Flush—1st, J. Bell, 68.51; 
2nd, W. Linegar, 69.26; 3rd, G. Stone, 
62.24; 4th, J. Ralph, 62.56; 6th, B. 
Evans.

Cavalry Tournament—1st, Morgan 
2nd, Baker and Combdon.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA f «v 'g FRESH AIR ^ 
> TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITSThe Standard" Cocoa of the World.

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.
Can be obtained at any first-class store,

and Frost:
Half Mile—C. Stone (C.L.B.) ; 2nd, 

G. Perry (M.GCA.). Time 2.21.
Broad Jump—1st, G. Long, (M.G.C. 

A); 18 feet, 3 inches ; 2nd, S. Parsons, 
(M.G.C.A), 17 feet, 9 inches.

Football Finals—Cadets, 1 goal, 2 
corners ; B.I.S., 1 goal, 1 corner.

The C.L.B. Band was present during 
the afternoon and rendered selections 
which added greatly to the enjoyment 
of the day.

Club Competition Results.
The points competition for the Club 

Trophy resulted as follows:—
Club Pts.

M.G.C.A...................’....................68
C.L.B..................................  17
St. Son’s............................................ 11

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c, 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

A flavor all 
its own.

sSSSiHIGH TEST AND LOW TEST—IN CASKS AND 
CASES.

ALSO ON RETAIL FROM TANKS.

HENRY J. STABB & COMPANY.
junel6.20i,evd

may2,3mos,m,w,t
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S. NOTE:—When planning yo 

make sure you don’t forget TIP-
mu for the basket party 
SODA BISCUITS.

HARVimlu. 46 sees., and not another runner G.W.VA. SPORTS,
was to-be seen in eight on a stretch The Sports Committee, under the 
of 400 yards of road. He was running ; chairmanship of Mr. Wm. Clouston, 

! in fine form and looked a very likely held a very enthusiastic meeting at 
i winner. Brookfield was next passed i Dominion Headquarters Tuesday even- 
I by Linegar in 82 min. 30 secs., which j ing when matters were finalized for 
i was considered to be very good going. ; the annua] sports which take place 
At this point Bell commenced to gain ! on St. George’s Field Wednesday next, 
rapidly and pressed ahead of Stone , July 1st. Suitable prizes are being 
into second place. The distance be- awarded and will be on display in J tween Linegar and Bell was fully 500 the window of James Baird, Ltd., In 
yards, when the former passed the the course of a few days. Entries are 
Sanitorium, in the splendid time of coming in already and the general 
36 min.' 30 secs., and a few hundred public are guaranteed an exciting af-

STATUTORY NOTH NOTICE!St John’s 
Memdpal CondL

Notice to Commercial 
Travellers.

Cleaning and Pressing I In the matter ef the Will and Estate 
of Ellen Mary Gleason, late of 8t i 
John’s, Spinster, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all per- 

eons having any claim or demand upon 
the Estate of Ellen Mary Gleason, ! 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to ' 
send particulars of their claims duly 
attested to the undersigned Solicitor 
for the Executors, on or before the 
9th day of July next, after which date ’ 
the Executors will proceed to distri
bute the Estate, having regard only 
to those claims of which they then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 9th day of 
June, AD., 1925.

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Executors.

ADDRESS:—
386 Duckworth St.,

St. John's. JunelO.17,24 I

matter of the Insolvent Esta* 
ephen G. Prebble of Benne W

We wish to notify our friends and customers 
that we have re-opened our Cleaning and Press
ing Business (in connection with our Custom 
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnishing).

It will be conducted at the Duckworth Street 
Branch, and Mr. Gerald Hickey will personally

persons claiming to be creditor* 
who otherwise have any clsiel 
ir affecting the estate of Stephe*Commercial Travellers not 

domiciled in the Colony are here
by notified that before soliciting 
business in the City of St. John’s 
it is necessary for them to take 
out a License at the office of the 
undersigned.

J. J. MAHONY,
june25,ii City Clerk.

bblc, are required to furnlsl 
ilars of same, duly attested, to
dersigned Trustee of the said 
at estate, on or before the 30tl 
June next, and notice is here! 
n that after that date, the said;

A large nurrJ 
16 card parti 
«esday night] 
te Star Led! 
dcioty'a club 
toyors took d 
ent which w 
ld Mr- Thos. 
■pper wu re
lation after] 
ulsed in to d

6 will proceed to distribute tW- 
state, having regard only to tin, 
l of which he slpll then ha*»

tohn's the 18th day of May, A.D-jSpurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
365 Water Street and 250 Duckworth Street.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

Bright blue in one of the newest 
shades ,and dark blpe is returning to 
popularity.

Broad-trimmed white felt hats are 
trimmed with narrow bands of white 
grosgrain.

One jersey bathing suit is outlined 
in silk braid in several shades of a 
contrasting color.

W. J. BALLET, 1 
Truste* j

Ornaments of white and sm 
pearls are worn in sports hats of w

lley » Co.
John’s, Nfld.
1,22,26^7,29

.6,18,22,26
Tan Crepefilled. The ladies in waiting who hadADVERTISE IN AND PAINS USB Ml*1made every pi for this oc- ABD’S LINIMENT.

.
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CK MARKET NEWS i
lied by Johnston A Ward, Bonn] 
Trede Bldgs Water Street)

j.HAT'S N FIT YORK OPENING.

|irln .................... •• • • •• •• 111
jjf.bift Gaa ■ • > «. ■ , », •• .. flli
»orniu Petroleum................ 29
«jiitood • » • » si •• •. 47
iral Motors .. .. ............... 80%
piness Candy A ■■ ■« •• S
lue Pfd ,• • • « • • •• -• .51%
tend Com............................. 19%

Meagre Means
WARM WEATHER WEARABLES

and the insistent needs of Heme, Sweet 
Home all find Expression in our Columns 

ter the Week-End—
SHOPPING HERE—PAYS

A^eS you hail with joy this happy and glorious Season of Summer—needs for 
your enjoyment come to the fore. Homes to be^ more airy and comfortable 
during the hotter'days must have their necessaries .to make them so. Lighter 

raiment of course is desirable-—you must have it, to experience .that real sense of 
comfort and fineness of feeling. Then again togs for those outings, which have 
been planned for, must be had.

Scattered broadcast throughout this vast store aU such requisites abound, and 
by reading this advertisement, you can glean'how carefully we have assembled and 
lmdpr-nriced evevv remiiretncnt for vout immediate consideration. Ours is a cool

Finely Pared Prices on Su
MEN’S BOOTS—In light weight Calf, dark Tan 
• shade and a popular shade, Goodyear welted 

and rubber keeled; sizes 6 to 10. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday. Our Special Jg

LADIES’ SHOES—Tan Calf Shoes, In strap 
style, with spool heels and fane*, open-work 
cut out sides, cool, dainty. English footwear. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday PC or

fclair..............................y •• •
■p.lisIter .. .. -, •• . « .. . 
Lg Pacific ., ,« ., >. ,, • 
Ifitcol .. .. .• -, «• •• . 
| iroXTBEAL OPENING.
I steamships Pfd...............
Ureal Power .........................
krinigan..................... ... .. .
ysh River Com...................
tSteel........................ .. .. .
k. 2nd Pfd........................... ...

GOLD STOCKS.
|t Dome......................................
p Shore..................................
•Int’ re .. . * ., .. ., ,, .
flr.ger......................................
jr Hughes .. .. .. .. .. .. , 
th Oakes .. ...........................

DONGOLA SHOEl 
Shoes, in laced 
sola, comfort sha 
eaoa. Friday, Sa

Black Dongola 
4 to 8. Flexible 
ce them for foot-
Mon- frOftC

CHILDREN’S BO 
Kid, in laced a 
6, natural foot

:e of Tan or Black 
I styles, sizes 2 to
tie feet, fl AO

CHILDREN’S SHf 
single strap style.
heel; sises 5 to 
Friday, Saturday

ick Satin Shoes— 
m leather sole and 
ally re-priced for

to Black Fibre 
soft treading. If
a pair at IQ-

FIBRE SOLES—Me;
Rubber, simple l 
your taps are thl 
once. Special the

Mon
(Halifax Chronicle, June 19.) 

iXDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY. 
EW YORK—Standard Oil of New uSlinsCurtain Lace, Scrims an

Offer values really too good t
Dress Goods, Sheetings and Winceys

SEE THESE. ,Spic Span New Arrivals.
CASEMENT CÉOTHS — Silk 

v- hemstitched Cream Case
ments, plain, but making ef
fective window hangings. 
Friday, Saturday and 49 
Monday, the yard .. TfJv. 

CASEMENT CLOTHS—40 inch 
Cream Casement Cloths, with 
a fine lace edge and wide lace 

» insertion bands ; very fine 
Casement. Regular 80c. Fri
day, Saturday and CQ _
Monda.v .....................

CERTAIN LACES — 54 inch 
White Curtain Laces, pretty 
all over patterns and wide 
lacey looking borders; wave 
edge. Friday, Satur- fMj.

, day and Monday .. VUCe

H—Ivory shade Scrims, 
Bing a lace border and 
r insertion trim ; a most 
ileal and pretty line of 
fe. Friday, Sat OÇ, 
Monday .. ). .. Oilv«

JtS-—Another pretty Scrim 
Bing lattice like lace tn- 
fcbn border and hemstitch-
Be. Friday. Sat 7C
Monday.............. * We

PENT CLOTHS—Another 
» and beautiful Cream 
Itneut Cloth, with a very 
■ wide lace insertion and 
Ihemstitched border. Frl- 
E Saturday and HA _ 
Ida y ........ I TCV.

CREAM MADRAS — 44 Inch 
Cream Madras Muslins, new 
and” lovely patterns, getting 
their first showing for this 
sale. Special Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday, the 40.
yard.............................. WU

NORMANDY VOILES—Distinc
tive Voiles inasmuch as they 
offer Blue and Black ground 
with White spot pattern. Fri
day, Saturday and CQ
Monday, yard............. Ou Cm

PIQUES — 27 inch White Pique 
Or superior cord: nice for 
skirts, middies or trimming; 
this line has a nice limp fin
ish. Friday, Sat. & C7 _ 
Monday, the yard .. O I Cm

VENETIAN CLOTHS—44 inch 
Wool Venetians in shades of 
Fawn, Brown, Grey and Tan: 
beautifully fine In texture. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, (9 en 
Sot. A Monday .. y“*o3

DRESS SERGES—64 Inch fast 
Navy Serges, with pin stripe; 
makes up prettily for cos
tume. skirt or dress. Regular 
$3.00 yard Friday, frO 7Q 
Sat. & Monday .. 1 p

DRESS TWEEDS — 40 "inch 
plaid "patterned Dress Tweeds, 
favouring Brown shades ; 
splendid wearing quality. Reg.
$1.25. Friday, Sat- fr 1 1A 
nrday A Monday .. v*»* V

WHITE WINCEY — 35 Inch 
plain White Wincey; makes 
splendid togs for boys, sum
mertime, and has a host 6t 
other uses. Friday, 4-Ç-

, Sot A Monday, yard vvCe
CREAM WINCEY — 35 inch 

plain Cream Wincey ; out
wears the very best of flan
nelettes and has a much finer 
appearance. Friday, 4?Q _ 
Sat A Monday .... "vw

STRIPED WINCEYS-—36 inch 
Winceys, offering choice of- 
plain and fancy strped pat
terns on white grounds. Spe
cial Friday. Saturday C C _ 
and Monday............... vUVe

■ New construction is now going 
■bough which will add 20,000 barrels ; 
fcpacity to big Baton Rouge plant of | 
■smlard Oil of Louisiana, a New Jer- ' 
1er subsidiary, to bring its capacity to 1 
■000 barrels a day. Half of this in- j 
Breased capacity will be operating 
fc near future and balance by fall.
I Standard Oil of New Jersey’s pro
ps are running at a higher rate than 
1er this season in any previous year. 
It has been forehanded In protecting 
Is markets with a sufficient supply ; 
lor some months it has been the big 
layer of domestic and export gasoline 
p both mid-continent and California.
I It Is probably the only company 
which has been able to contract (or 
pny substantial supply of California ' 
gasoline this year /as marketers on 
pacific Coast are keeping their gas
oline for their own requirements.

Dress to suit the weather, 
GENTLEMEN!

A small outlay completes 
your rig

UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’s fine soft Wool -Under
wear, suits the season perfectly ; sizes 34 to 44, in 
shirts and pants; .the garment .. .. JJ QQ

SOFT FET.TS-^Our latest arrival in Men’s Soft 
Felts; choice of Steel, Dark Grey, Mid Brown ; 
others with black band on lighter Grey shade; 
smart style. Our Special for Friday, fro CA
Saturday and Monday .. /.................... q)6ieVt

FLANNEL PANTS—Men’s and Young Men’s Ligl 
and Medium Grey Flannel Pants, cuff bottoms, 
looped tops, fitting snugly at the waist.; nice to 
wear with navy serge coat or dark tweoil frÇ CC
coa’ Onr Special................... ;...............

COLLARS—Semi-Soft Collars, with a smart tidy ap
pearance. worn all the year round ; they come in 
White only

Values!
39c BLOUSES

ALLIS-CHALMEBS.
Production Maintained At Full Blast 

And Earning Prospect Good. 
MILWAUKEE, June 17—Allia-Chal-

liround $10,000,000 nines Jan. 1, 1925. 
lit is necessary to go back to Sept.
II to find unfilled orders as large as 
llll.ooo.ooo, so that the present total
III showing great stability.
I Officials expect a slight loss in new 
Business as of June 1, as there has 
Been a noticeable lack of large sales 
lot machinery the past 30 day^. None 
■has run as large as $200,000 each. 
■There are several big contracts ua 
Per negotiation, but there searns to 
I b» seme reluctance in closing these.
I It ts believed the many small or- 
Iders provide a continued basis of 
prosperity. They account largely for 
I steady condition of order books. Ot- 
ICriais can see nothing but quiet 
[business in sight the next few months, 
|ln line with restricted trade in most
I lines,

Mamifactorng Is still going or. at a 
[lively pace, with 6666 employed May 

*. the most for more than a year, 
for several months the company has 
been building up forces with expect
ation that new orders would warrant 
*nch a policy. The stable condition 
°f unfilled orders has Justified the 
Plan. It means that profits tor the 
Wcond quarter should be fully up to 
Iho two previous quarters.

Electrical business of the company 
1> well maintained, but there are no 
Pronounced developments in this 
barter. Expansion plans talked of 
•c-mo months ago have not material 
ltet

Silk Crcpe-dc-ChencsOnr Spe-sizes 14 tc 16%.
rial...............................................

KNITTED NECKWEAR—Looks particularly smart 
with soft collar or outing shirt; choice of innu 
merable patterns ; tubular. Special .. Ç

Beautiful texture Silk Crepe de Chenes, 36 
Inches wide, in Reseda and Russian Greens. 
Reg. up to

SILK SOCKS—Just the kindrto show off your sum
mer .Oxfords; in pretty Greys, Fawns, *1 4A
Browns and Black. Special................... v Lxu

COMBINATIONS—Beautifully fine in silk and wool 
mixture, long sleeves and ankle length; knit to 
fit sizes 54 to 44; enjoy thé comfort of a PC OP 
suit. Friday. Saturday and Monday .. <P"»40

•SPORT” SHIRTS—“Arrow" brand Sport Shirts in 
pure White Beach Linen : short sleeve style ; nice 
for tennis, golfing or outing. Friday, fro Cp
Saturday and Monday.............................. tpJ.UU

SPORT SHIRTS—Boys’ Sport Shirts in coloured 
striped patterns on white ground? short fri 1 A 
sleeves. Special .. .. V*•*V

SHIRTWAISTS—Boys’ White Shirtwaists, self stripe 
with neat looking collar and pocket; very QQ
tidy. Special.................    OïJC»

TENNIS SHIRTS—Men’s English White Twill Ten
nis Shirts, with deep pointed peak col- fro OP 
lar; service-giving Shirts. Special .. vewO

Regular 3.75

Special 1.39
cry and ribbon beading, assorted sizes, frl OP 
Reg. $3.30 Friday, Saturday A Monday V *■•**'*
Piano Squares.

Large Tapestry Parlor Ruga, in beautifully 
blended shades. 54 x 72 else, a splendid rug to 
cover up the worn spots in your car- frC 7k 
pets. Special .. ............................... VV** "
Roys’ White Pants. ,

Strongly made from White Jean, nice to^wear 
with Sailor Blouse, open knee style, to fit PP. 

/3 to 7 years. Special ..... .. ................... VwCm
Canvas and Linoleum
REMNANTS
Repriced for Clearance.

Innumerable useful lengths from 1 yard up to 
6 yards pieces. All this Season’s importation, the 
assortment offers an Immense variety of patterns, 
all 6 feet wide, you will find quite a saving attach
ed to these. Friday, Saturday and Monday

FREEDOM OMBINATIONS—Ladies’, sizes 36 to 44 inch, 
in all White Tobralco Cloth, finely finished, hemstitched 
around neck and legs, jersey knit inset under tentes: 
ideal for all sport wear. Reg. $1.50 suit fri 9Q
Frday, Saturday and- Monday.................... fJJ L‘,UU

NIGHTGOWNS—Children’s' White Lawn Nightgowns to fit 
2 to 8 years' embroidery trimmed, round neck and short 
sleeves. Dollar Nightgowns. Friday, Saturday CQ.
and Monday................. ...............................................

SPORT NETS—In all the newest shades, conforming ner- 
fectly to the shape of the head, elastic fitting. ÏP^
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ............ a vC.

INFANTS’ DRESSES—Handsome Models in good quality 
White Muslin, lace and insertion trimmings, Swigs em
broidery yoke and skirt, long sleeves. Just frf OQ 
tor Friday, Saturday and Monday .................... vwhJv

\t party

The season’s most becoming Hats—Boater shape, with Black band, look well with any 
Suit, theee we show particularly so. They are the pick of the finest from English 
manufacturers, and with a long season of usefulness abend, they are offered to you now 
specially priced. Friday, Saturday and Monday— Fancy RIbboBOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ neat fitting medium Grey Flannel .-sints, 
delightfully cool for Summer time. Everyday 
Suits with patch pockets, able to stand up against 
weaf* too. Sizes to fit 7 to 9 years. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. .. ..

Corded Silk Ribbons, 2% inches wide, ribbons 
purposes, all fancy colour blendings, very suit 
Millinery Hat bandings or Ties; up to 40c. yar
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................

mt Estate

3SS53S3

Star Card
/ Party and Dance

A large number of people attended 
the card party and dance held on 
Taesday night, under the auspices of 
the Star Ladieg Association In the 

One hundred

assasBBcreditors 
my claim 
f Stephen 

furnish 
tested, to 
the said 
the 30th 
is here- 
the said 

I bute the 
ly to the 
len have

ise ha* Campers5 Blankets / Three Sn 
LADIEl

SILK GLOVES—Lad 
fine quality ; shades 
Navy and Black, - 
Reg. $1.25. Friday 

LISLE GLOVES—U 
Gloves With 2 domi 
Pastelle, Beaver a 
Gloves. Friday. S 

FINE GLOVES—Was 
showing fancy gau 
Brown and assorte; 
cial....................... .1

Values in
LOVES

uired
CAMPERS’ BLANKETS—54 = 72 size, in dark mot, 

i; striped 1;orders. ^ *j ^

-I/ftrge heavy wgnn Camping 
■ ^ark blue-grey shade;

iturday and fro 4Q

’rustee
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each 

CAMP BLANKETS—1 
Blankets, 6 x 78 size; • 
striped borders. Friday,
Monday, each .. .. ... .

Lace Curtains
48 pairs of While Imce Curtains, 2’é yard size; 

Curtains with good full patterns and large leaf and 
flower border. Friday, Saturday and fro Of) 
Monday, the pair.....................................1 ~ *, , ...... ._______ 1

or bel Gloves of especially 
*, Beaver, Brown, Grey, 
lome wrist, fr 1 1Â
Monday . vlelU
innmer weight Lisle 
shades of Putty, Grey, 
t. Reg. 90c. 7Q_
and Monday * vCe
uede Fabric Gloves, 
1st; shades of Fawn,

Our Spe- frl An

r.nd ni
that d Ï]

oocietyg club rooms.
Slayers took part in the card tourna
ment which was won by Miss Martin 
tod Mr. Thos. Walsh. An appetizing ' 
topper was served by the Ladies As- | 
'ociation after which dancing was in- i 
'I'il.ted in to music supplied by •'Cur 1 

Orchestra. The affair terminât- 1 
"J at an early hour yesterday morn- ! 
lug.

[ay, AJX,

Trustee.

•——
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TORONTO. Ncc
■atode,' Bhorttpr.
wiu4e, mostly cl.

ROPER & THC 
gar. 30.04; ther. I

Nfld.Gov
The Portable for

VOLUMEIN STOCK:
Three Hundred Cases

and home

Ex. S.S. “Canadian Sapper,” and selling at 
Lowest market Prices:

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Whole)—100 
lb. Sacks.

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Cracked)— 
100 lb. Sacks.

SCRATCH FEED (100 lb. Sacks.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—56 lb. Boxes.
“GILT EDGE" CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—28 lb. Boxes.
“Gilt Edge” is Positively THE Highest Grade 

Butter obtainable.

SAILING NOTIC1 RTHERN STEAMSHIP 
ICE.
leave ' Bowring’s Coastal 
die 27th, instead of Friday

ports on above route, has
Friday, June 26th. 
3ENTIA BAY STEAM-
rvice. ;
is accepted Thursday, June

S.S. PROSPERO wi 
Wharf, 10 a.m. Saturday 
as previously advertised.

Freight acceptance f 
been extended up to noo 
FREIGHT NOTICE—PI 

SHIP
Freight for Port aux 

25th.

AuctiOi
Standard 
12 yard 
ribbon

Standard 
10 inch 
carriage

"Standard
four-ban

1 1-2’s Cubes. 

48 Tins to Case. 

Wholesale Only.

Corona Four la a triumph worthy of the world/s old
est and largest portable typewriter buUders. 
Corona Four Is the first real standard office type
writer that Is portable.
Corona Four Is the first portable with standard office 
typewriter features throughout.
Corona Four Is the only typewriter—large or small 
—with straight-line visibility.
Corona Four is the only typewriter that meets, all 
your requirements—whoever who are, whatever you 
do and wherever you go.

NOTICE
Newfoundland Govei 

prepared to handle C.O. 
ments at all stations, 
agents.

SHIPPERS.
mt Express Department is 
©llections on freight ship- 
;t particulars from our

GEO.NEAL Saturda
AT THE 

Corner Gower
One 7-Tassei

Car, in perfect 
plete in every 
Car Tools, etc.

Dowdei
June25,21

DICKS & CO., Ltd }TORONTO 
rO—DETROIT 

iCHICAGO.

Limited.
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.Water St. East. 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

’Phone 393. Queen St TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bona venture Stath^l Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from ■altfr.x or North Sydney by

“OCEAN* LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTAR, General Agent.
-nay2,eod,tf

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION at the nf:

To-DayREDUCED PRICES
All kinds of 

Men’s Boots a] 
Men’s and Bo] 
$3.25 and $3.73 
ours.DID

YOU
NUGGET
YOUR
BOOTS
TO-DAY \

BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S.
NET, C.B 

S.S. SABLE I. (Pa
Leaves Halifax...................June 13jl
Leaves Boston................... June 16tJ
Leaves Halifax.................. June 19tl
Leaves St. John’s............. June Z3M

(Subject'to cha 
Fare $30.00 between Halifax ifl 

St. John’s. Including meals and a< 
Also sailings from Halifax to Si 

Ports, and St. 1 
Apply: HAHVEY & CO., LTD. .. ,1 

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP <

Wfne26.ll

Marine Engi
SIZES 3H.P. and 4H.P. ONLY.Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.

Cauliflowei
Sa

Pickling
Daisies

Holl

On account of being overstocked in three and 
four horse power Marine Eng: we have
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which date they will 
be sold at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately.

iprll22.3m.Pod

Unequalledu. s.
Un-Sur passed

lings from Montreal 
IE.L, to St. John’s.
SPORT CO., LTD.

Regular Steamer I 
via Summerside,

MURRAY TRA
Montreal Agents: ;1 

ÏHOS. HABLLNG & SON, LT1 
Board of Trade, Montreal 

Summerside Agents: . |

“THE
n* Glace-Kid Bcdc Calf. 
N’atent—Leather^Acadia Gas Engines, St John’s Agents:

A. H. MÜBBAÏ & CO„ LTD.

UGEKS A ARNETT, apr30,eod.t< y

Limited-
St. John’s, Nfld.

Bake Cut may26,eod,tf

Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

BOOT POLISH Get our 
and be < 
proof b 

cheaper t 

mon red 1 
at right ;

Aaron
junel2,25I,eo

For the June Bride They are made for you,—t 
wear them every day. Rooi 
able and thoroughly oiled 

serviceable wear.

en who 
lomfort-Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Just received by the last steamer a lovely 
assortment ofFor Pipe and

SILVERWARECigarettes towers A. J. TOWER CO. 4$*^
BOSTON, MASS.

Z/-9fBRAS° PETERS & Sons, ST. JOHN’S

Agents . <T'~-CRISBITSpecially ordered for Wedding Gifts. 
Prices Right—See Our Window.J. J. ROSSITER is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”
§ee the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

Just a 
still in i

SWED
CABB.4
TELE!
BEET.
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GET IT GEAR’S.
FOOTBALLS

1 1 NO. 6.
A good strong Ball for 

practice.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

Also)

Fishing Tackle
such as

RODS, LINES, FLY 
HOOKS, GUT HOOKS, 
REELS, FLOATS and 
SPiRE TOPS, etc.

LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 177-0, WATER ST. 
may21,eod.tf G. Browning & Son,

limited
6mo.tu.th,sAfloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove. Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter, 
r Sent Home,

COAL! He is satisfied------ so will you be if you use

MUSTAD’SSCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
BURNSIDE.......................... .... .. ., ., .
WELSH ANTHRACITE....................................

$12.20 Does a
$20.00 KfyTtonf or out, m

too big,
Quick d<CASHIN & CO. Ltd GEARHIGHEST QUALITYA. H. Murray & Co. Ltd ible. ’Ph- 
irder at 
’lumber-i 
Juncl2,lJ

HOO’Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cove. 340 Water Street ’Phone: 404.Beck's CoveCoal Office
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"NOWHERE CAN 
DOLLARS EAB 

DEMONSTRAT

fYOUR VACATION 
1 MORE. LET US 
1 ’PHONE 234.

THE EV|!R POPULAR
Sunday Excursion Train!■ervice to Kelligrews, will
commence this Sunday, 3Be 28th. Leave St; John’*
2.30 p.m. Returning, ifflB Kellikrews, 8.30 p.m.

Train stops at regjBur stations en route.
EXCURSION FjKies in effect.

“GO THIS SUNDAY”—JHI) EVERY SUNDAY-
M AKE fFahabit.


